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INTRODUCTION

An International Atomic Energy Agency Consultants' Meeting titled

"Nuclear Analytical Techniques for Analysis of Environmental Samples" was held

at the Nuclear Research Centre Karlsruhe, Federal Republic of Germany, 19 to

21 February 1986. Participants from Czechoslovakia, the Federal Republic of

Germany, France, Hungary and Poland were in attendance as well as

representatives of the IAEA. A list of participants (Annex I) and the

conclusions and recommendations of the meeting (Annex II) are attached.

The main purposes of this meeting were:

to establish the state-of-the-art in the field;

to define the critical issues in this field;

to identify new research and development that is required to provide

an adequate framework for analysis of environmental samples;

to assess needs and possibilities for international cooperation in

problem areas;

to prepare a technical report on the subject based on the

contributions made by the participants, which will be published by

the IAEA in 1986.

A limited number of copies of this report will be available on request

from the International Atomic Energy Agency, Division of Research and

Laboratories, P.O. Box 100, A-1400 Vienna, Austria (please address enquiries

to Dr. V. Vasilyev).
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CHARTING THE TRENDS IN NUCLEAR TECHNIQUES FOR

ANALYSIS OF INORGANIC ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTANTS

T. BRAUN

Institute of Inorganic and Analytical Chemistry,

L. E5tv6s University

P.O.Box 123, 1443 Budapest, Hungary

Publications in Analytical Abstracts in the period
1975-1984 and papers presented at the Modern Trends
in Activation Analysis international conferences
series in the period 1961-1986 have been used as
an empirical basis for assessing general trends in
research and publication activity. Some ebbs and
flows in the specialty of instrumental techniques
for analysis of environmental trace pollutants are
revealed by a statistical analysis of the publi-
cations .

INTRODUCTION

"This paper provides my personal opinion on

the status (the trends) of ,

its present strengths, and its weaknesses. I also

speculate on what the future will provide and

indicate where the research opportunities appear

to be".

The previous sentence is a typical one from

the analytical chemistry subject literature

frequently found in introductions to papers dealing

with the status, trends, progresses, growth, etc.

of research topics or specialties.

Most of these papers, written by well

recognized individuals, are based on common shared
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insights, casual impressions and estimations, but

they seem in general to lack a solid empirical base.

Therefore, this paper attempts to identifiy

and delineate empirically the major areas and topics

of research in the specialty of analytical chemistry

of inorganic trace pollutants with special emphasis

to nuclear techniques, over the past ten years

(with some extension back up to 196\L) and tries to

find out wether there have been remarkable ebbs and

flows in that specialty. This can be important for

several reasons. It can pinpoint the boundary

between what we know and what we do not know. It

can help locate the "research fronts" and "hot

topics". The goal of the effort is to chart compar-

atively of what has been studied and to follow the

trendline of those topics. It is certainly time to

take stock, to see where research in this specialty

has been in the past, currently is, and seems to

be heading.

Many different approaches can be taken in the

evaluation of trends in disciplines, specialties

and smaller aggregates (as research topics),

ranging from semi-quantitative case studies to

studies where one or more characteristics of the

discipline and specialties and their inter-

relationship are examined quantitatively ' .

In this paper our focus is more narrow. We

examine patterns of article production and some

related statistical material. Before we can begin,

however, we must spend some words on prior items,

such as how a research specialty can be opera-

tionally defined and which questions our analysis

addresses.

\j>
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The term "research specialty" has unfortu-

nately, several referents in technical and popular

usage. Rather than debate the advantages and dis-

advantages of different conceptualizations here, we

will instead indicate how we have used the term

"specialty" and why we think that "nuclear tech-

niques for analysis of inorganic environmental

pollutants" is a specialty.

In our view a specialty is a substantive

division of a discipline or broad field which has

been made by the members of the field themselves

primarily on the basis of perceived differences in

scientific content. Specialties do, sometimes be-

come institutionalized or socially ratified. By

"socially ratified" we mean that arround the

substantive area that has been set apart there grows

an informal social organisation and a recognition

by those working in the substantive area that they

are members, even if only in a limited sense, of

this informal social entity. In the most insti-

tutionalized specialties researchers come to

identify themselves as members and give the name

of their specialty when asked about their profes-

sional identifications.

Our analysis addressed three related ques-

tion:

1. Which instrumental methods have been empha-

sized most in the analysis of environmental

trace pollutants?

2. Which topics have been researched most?

3. Have there been subfields characterized by growth

or decline?

The basic assumption these questions are

based on is that there is a strong correlation be-

tween research and publication activity in the

specialty we are assessing.
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THE ANALYSIS

Initially, various review journals were

examined to ascertain how best literature trends in

nuclear techniques for analysis of inorganic trace

pollutants could be determined. Another possibility

considered was a computer scan of the Science

Citation Index (ISI, Philadelphia, USA) data base

searching for key "title words". Unfortunately, many

papers would have been overlooked, since their titles

do not always utilize the vital key words.

Consequently, the articles in the Analytical

Abstracts were scanned and a data base of about 7000

papers was manually built. From these data, the

percent of the literature represented by each of the

headings selected for this study could be reasonably

ascertained. In a paper published in 1982 Lyon

analyzed some trends of the field of nuclear analyt-

ical techniques as reflected in the distribution of

papers at the Modern Trends in Activation Analysis

conferences. In the present study an extension of

that analysis has been made by collecting and charting

data as reflected in the full set of the Modern

Trends in Activation Analysis conference series.

Most of the proceedings of these conferences were

published in the Journal of Radioanalytical

Chemistry .

Such material taken together provide a rich

collection of data which can be manipulated and

analysed to yield useful intelligence about research

events and patterns.

- I *
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table 1 shows that in the period 1975-1984

five instrumental methods (atomic absorption spec-

trometry, gas chromatography, HPLC, potentiometry

i.e. ion selective electrodes and spectrophotometry)

predominate in the research and publication activ-

ity of the specialty. The right side of figure 1

indicates that by merging the different individual

instrumental methods into more general procedural

groups the ranking is as follows: chromatography,

spectrometry, electroanalysis, nuclear analysis.

In a study published in 1986, Braun ranked the top

advances in analytical chemistry 19 35-1985 on the

basis of a statistical analysis of the opinion of

the members of the editorial boards of the major

analytical chemistry journals (gatekeepers). That

ranking is shown on the left side of figure 1. It

is interesting to see that the two rankings cor-

relate quite well. This seems to indicate that

there was a tendency in the specialty of instru-

mental analysis of environmental trace pollutants

to use always the top advances in the general field

of analytical chemistry.

An example of the real use of instrumental

methods for a well defined purpose (the determi-

nation of trace metal pollutants in environmental

water samples) is shown in table 2. There is a

fairly good correlation between that use and

publication statistics (table 1). Table 3 presents

the results of an instrument inventory at university

departments in the US. Although there is no indi-

cation on the extent these instruments have been

used for different trace analytical purposes
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(including the analysis of environmental trace

pollutants) these data correlate also quite well

with the data in table 1. By comparing the data

of table 4 on the concentration of trace metals

in seawater with some matched data on the detec-

tion limits for trace elements by different

instrumental methods (table 5) it will be evident

that in a number of cases preconcentration of the

trace pollutants before instrumental determination

is a necessity'.

That's why we tried to find out which major

methods were used for the preconcentration of

inorganic trace pollutants and also tried to

follow the publication trends on these methods dur-

ing the last 10 years. The results are presented

in figure 2.

The term "speciation" has come into a certain

degree of use in the past few years in connection

with environmental analysis. As applied, the term

means identification of inorganic, organometallic,

or organic compounds actually present in the

environment. This is not always an easy (or even

a possible) task. The term speciation really draws

attention to the distinction between measuring the

total concentration of an element and measuring the

concentration of each of its chemical forms.

Tables 6 and 7 present some quantitative

examples of the influence of speciation on the

concentration of trace elements in sea water samples.

Figures 3 and 4 exemplify on the other hand that

speciation in case of use of nuclear techniques has

always to be preceded by

separation and preconcentration procedures. Taking

into account the abovementioned,a statistical

nn-
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analysis has been made for the 1975-1984 period, in

order to find out if there is a growth tendency in

the publication activity related to speciation in

the analysis of inorganic trace pollutants.

The results are presented in figure 5.

All the abovementioned data (included in charts

No. 1-5 and in tables 1-6) are trying to help the

reader to have a empirically substantiated quan-

titative view on the research and publication

activity in the specialty of instrumental techniques

for determination of environmental trace pollutants

and to gain an image on the rank of nuclear analyt-

ical techniques within the general framework of

instrumental methodologies. They also contribute to

having an indication on the trends in publication

activities within these methodologies.

Turning now to activation analysis, which,

according to tables 1, and 3 is without doubt the

most frequently used nuclear technique for the

analysis of inorganic trace pollutants, we were

trying to have a statistical evaluation of the

papers presented at the Modern Trends in Activation

Analysis conference series. According to Lyon

these have been the broadest based and longest

running series of all activation analysis confer-

ences. "From the modest beginning in 1961 the con-

ference has grown in size, prestige and interest ....

it seems established that the quality of papers a'c

NAA conferences in quite high ... " The classi-

fication to techniques and subject matter originally

used by Lyon has been adopted in this study and

figures 6 and 7 are derived from Lyon's graphs with

our own additional data for the 19815 and 1986

conferences. The 1986 proceedings are not yet

published but at the date of compiling this paper

-at —
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(January, 1986) the preliminary program of the con-

ference with the full title of all papers to be

presented has been already available. Figure 8

shows the relative research and publication trends

observed at the 1986 Modern Trends in Activation

Analysis as compared to the average data for all

the previous conferences.

When evaluating these data it is important

to notice that after a very remarkable un-

intercrupted exponential growth rate at the

fantastic doubling time of 2.2 years in the period

1936-1970 (15 doubling times), the growth rate of

publication activity in activation analysis slowed

down to a doubling time of 13.0 years (figure 9).

As seen in the figure this is quite near to the

value shown for the growth rate of publication

activity in general analytical chemistry (13.9

years).2'9

This paper presents a quite comprehensive

amount of empirical data on the research and

publication activity in the field of instrumental

techniques for analysis of environmental trace

pollutants. The data are collected in tables and

charts with very brief interpretation. That's

because the reader is invited and encouraged

to examine the tables and charts and see what

additional comments, conclusions and trends

he/she can observe.

» -
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ADDITIONAL FUTURE

After restricting the previous parts of this

paper to empirical evidence, in what follows we will

take the liberty of outlining some speculations

concerning a different aspect of instrumental

techniques for on-site analysis of environmental

pollutants with some emphasis on nuclear analytical

techniques. One of the most promising rising aspects

in on-site analysis seems to be that of chemical

sensing in the environment. Chemical sensor is the

key-word in this respect. "The term chemical sensor

covers a wide range of devices. Depending on the

background of the individual using the term, chemical

sensor may conjure up an image of a chemical

transducer the size of a pine-head, or a piece of

hardware weighing many kilograms Sensors

may be located anywhere in the environment from the

North Sea to the human bloodstream. Basically, all

chemical sensors have similar characteristics.

Somewhere in the sensor a transducer exists that

transforms the desired chemical property of the

analyte (usually concentration) into an electrical

signal. Some transducers are inherently selective

On the other hand many of the transducers are not

selective, and must be rendered so Not only

must a chemical sensor respond to a particular

molecular species, or group of related compounds,

but also it must discriminate between the target

analyte and the full range of other chemical species

in the immediate environment."

The overhelming majority of chemical sensors

can be grouped arround two types of devices:

- electrodes

- optrodes
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There is no need to define the first type. Shortly,

"an optrode is a device involving a reagent phase on

the end of a fiber optic. In operation, interaction

with analyte leads to a change in optical properties

of the reagent phase, which is probed and detected

through the fiber optic. Depending on the particular

device, the optical property measured can be ab-

sorbance, reflectance, luminescence or something

else".11

There seems to be a certain chance that the

abovementioned two type of devices could be supple-

mented in the future by a third one we suggest to

be called:

- nucleotrodes
1?Promising preliminary results seem to indicate that

such type of sensors can be built e.g. in combination

with XRF sensing.
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Table 1

INSTRUMENTAL METHODS IN THE ANALYSIS OF TRACE ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTANTS

METHOD
Percentage of total

1975 1978 1980 1982 1984

ATOMIC ABSORPTION SPECTROMETRY 8.8 9.2 10.4 9.8 10.6
AMPEROMETRY 1.1
AUGER SPECTROMETRY 0.6
CHROMATOGRAPHY 3.9
CONDUCTOMETRY 0.2
COULOMETRY 2.2
ELECTRON MICROPROBE 0.6
FLUORIMETRY 2.0
GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY 17.4 16.9 16.3 14.4 12.8
HPLC 7.6 8.1 9.5 11.3 12.2
ICPAES 2.2
ION CHROMATOGRAPHY 2.7
ISOTOPE DILUTION ANALYSIS 3.3
MASS SPECTROMETRY 3.1
ACTIVATION ANALYSIS 5.4
NMR SPECTROMETRY 1.1
PLASMA EMISSION SPECTROMETRY ^ 0.6
POTENTIOMETRY . . . . 7 . . . . . " . . . ; . ' 9.7 8.8 10.1 9.4 10.0
RADIOMETRY 2.8
RUTHERFORD BACKSCATTERING SPECTROMETRY 0.6
SPECTROPHOTOMETRY 14.4 12.8 12.0 12.2 10.1
THIN LAYER CHROMATOGRAPHY 1.7
TITRIMETRY 2.2
VOLTAMETRY 3.9
XRF SPECTROMETRY _, 4.1

Source: Analytical Abstracts (UK)



Table 2

INSTRUMENTAL METHODS USED IN AN IAEA (64 LABORATORIES) ROUND ROBIN INTERCOMPARISON

OF THE DETERMINATION OF 16 ELEMENTS IN ENVIRONMENTAL WATER SAMPLES (1977)

INSTRUMENTAL METHOD % OF USE

ACTIVATION ANALYSIS

ATOMIC ABSORPTION

FLUORIMETRY

EMISSION SPECTROMETRY

COLORIMETRY, SPECTROPHOTOMETRY

XRF

MASS SPECTROMETRY

VOLTAMETRY

NOT COMMUNICATED

21.9

53.0

2.6

7.3

5.3

0.3

4.7

4.4

0.5



Table 3

INSTRUMENT INVENTORY AT UNIVERSITY DEPARTMENTS*

(Mean age of instruments: 9.03 vears)

Instrument Availability

UV-VIS SPECTROMETER

GAS CHROMATOGRAPH

NMR SPECTROMETER

INFRARED SPECTROMETER

LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPH

ATOMIC ABSORPTION SPECTROMETER

ESR/EPR

FLUORIMETER

X-RAY DIFRACTOMETER

LIQUID SCINTILLATION SPECTROMETER

SINGLE-CRYSTAL X-RAY i:iFRACTOMETER

RAMAN SPECTROMETER

DIFFERENTIAL SCANNING CALORIMETER

OUADRUPOLE MASS SPECTROMETER

OPTICAL EMISSION SPECTROMETER

GAMMA SPECTROMETER

X-RAY FLUORESCENCE SPECTROMETER

PHOTOELECTRON SPECTROMETER

ICP SPECTROMETER

MfJSSBAUER SPECTROMETER

EXAFS

ION CHROMATOGRAPH

18.87

15.28

12.90

12.10

7.87

4.45

3.18

3.06

2.72

2.31

1.27

1.27

1.21

0.92

0.75

0.75

0.46

0.40

0.28

0.22

0.11

O.ll

*Based on a survey at 116 chemistry departments in the USA

(in 1982)

Data extracted from Anal. Chem., 56 (1984) 1225.
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Table 4

TRACE METAL CONCENTRATIONS IN SEAWATER

Brewer (1975)- NASS-l' ICES-5"

As

Cd

Cr

Co

Cu

Fe

Pb

Mn

Mo

Ni

Zn

3 . 7
O.I

0 . 3

0.05

0 . 5

2

0.03

0 . 2

10

1 . 7

5

1.65
0.029

0.184

0.004

0.099

0.192

0.039

0.022

11.5
O.257

0.159

1 . 4
0.020

0.08

0.004

0.123

0.376

0.049

0.240

-

0.202

0.392

1. Brewer, P.G., in Chemical Oceanography, Vol. 1, 2nd ed.,

Riley, S.P and Skirrow, G., Eds., Academic Press, New York,

19 75, chap. 7.

2. Berman, S.S., Sturgeon, R.E., Desaulniers, J.A.H., and

Mykytiuk, A.P., Mar. Pollut. Bull., 14, 69, 1983.

3. Berman, S.S., Mykytiuk, A.P., Yeats, P.A., and Bewers, J.M.,

International Council for the Exploration of the Sea,

Report CM1983/E:24, 1983.



Table 5

THE DETERMINATION LIMITS OF INSTRUMENTAL METHODS

METHOD Lamotte, Revel1.
(g)

Eteudin*

(ppm) (mole/0

Lieser3

(g/g»
Precision

%
Cost

ATOMIC ABSORPTION (FLAMELESS)

VOLTAMETRY

1PC - INDUCTIVELY COUPLED

PLASMA EMISSION

SPARK MASS SPECTROMETRY

SPECTROPHOTOMETRY, FLUORIMETRY

NEUTRON ACTIVATION ANALYSIS

X-RAY FLUORESCENCE (XRF)

PROTON INDUCED X-RAY EMISSION (PIXE)

io-5-io-7

1 0 ' 3 - 1 0 - 4

10" 6 -10- 9 10 ' 2 - 10 - 3 10- 8 -10" 1 0 10-«-10-»
0.1-10 10" 5 -10" 7 10"4-10-«

10"7—10"11 10"3 — 10"4 10"9 — 10"10 10"' —10"11

10~3 — 10"s 1 —100 10"1 —10"4 10~4 —10"'

2-5
2-10
5-50

5-20
1-5
2-20
1-2
—

low
medium
high

high
low
high
high
high

1. A. Lamotte, G. Revel, Analusis, 12,423-431,1984.
2. G. Baudin, J. Radioanal. Chem., 37,119—139,1977.
3. K. H. Lieser, Kontakte, (2), 56-64,1984.



Table 6

SPECIATION OF Cu, Pb, Zn AND Cd WITH MAJOR ANIONS IN SEA WATER*

wcr
MCI,

MCOj

M(CO3 ) | -
MOH*

M(OH),

MB(OH);

M[B(OH)4]j

Cu

0.43
—

53.7

7.6

6.9

4.0

1.6

0.003

Pb

4.2

5.7

24

7.2

3.2

0.2

0.06

4x10s

Zn

0.84
—

0.2
—

0.1
—

0.004

5x106

Cd

11.7

13.9

0.08
—

0.006
—

0.003

to-6

3

Obs.: — When 0*lLln is greater than unity, the concentration of the complex ion is greater than that of the free ion.

•C.M.G. van den Berg: Anal. Proa, 20(9), 458,1983.



Table 7

SPECIATION OF Cu, Pb, Zn AND Cd IN SEA WATER CONTAINING COMPLEXING

LIGANDS*

Type of
interaction

Organic" - metal

Inorganic — metal

Cu

93

7

Pb

81

19

Element %

Zn

75

25

Cd

16

84

"Organic - metal interaction for Pb, Zn and Cd modelled on EOTA (experimental yalue for Cu).

•C.M.G. van den Berg: Anal. Proc, 20(9), 458,1983.
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1975 1980 1985

Trends in publication of instrumental methods for the determination of physico-chemical

forms (speciation) of inorganic trace pollutants, 1975-1985
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Nuclear Analytical Techniques and their Application to

Environmental Samples

Summary

A survey is given on nuclear analytical techniques and their

application to environmental samples. Measurement of the in-

herent radioactivity of elements or radionuclides allows deter-

mination of natural radioelements (e.g. Ra), man-made radio-

elements (e.g. Pu) and radionuclides in the environment.

Activation analysis, in particular instrumental neutron acti-

vation analysis, is a very reliable and sensitive method for

determination of a great number of trace elements in environ-

mental samples, because the most abundant main constituents

are not activated. Tracer techniques are very useful for studies

of the behaviour and of chemical reactions of trace elements

and compounds in the environment. Radioactive sources are mainly

applied for excitation of characteristic X-rays (X-ray fluores-

cence analysis).

1. Introduction

Nuclear analytical techniques are used for determination of

elements. They have found application in various fields:

- Environmental Science

- Material Science

- Geology, Mineralogy, Cosmology

- Medicine

- Archaeology and Arts

The main reasons for these broad applications are high sensi-

tivity and the possibility of labeling. High sensitivity is

a main feature of activation techniques, in particular neutron

activation, although other highly sensitive methods are also
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available. The use of radioactive tracers or stable isotopes,

however, is unique in its various applications.

Nuclear analytical techniques may be subdivided into the

following groups:

- Measurement of the inherent radioactivity of

radionuclides

- Activation by nuclear reactions

- Tracer techniques

- Application of radioactive sources

- Nuclear magnetic resonance and MoBbauer spectroscopy

Most of these techniques are applied in environmental analysis.

By measuring the inherent radioactivity of elements like U, Th,

Ra, Rn, Tc, Np, Pu and other radioelements their concentration

in environmental samples can be determined. Activation is of

great importance for trace element analysis. Neutron activation,

and in particular instrumental neutron activation have many

advantages. Because of the low detection limits for many ele-

ments small samples are sufficient and preconcentration is not

necessary in most cases. Furthermore, many elements can be

determined simultaneously and, generally, the influence of

background activities is negligible. Tracer techniques are

helpful in studying the chemical fate or chemical reactions of

trace elements in the environment, for instance their uptake

by microorganisms. Radioactive sources are used in environ-

mental analysis for determination of elements by excitation

of characteristic X-rays (X-ray fluorescence). This method is

mainly applied for direct energy-dispersive multielement ana-

lysis without pretreatment. Nuclear magnetic resonance and



Mofibauer spectroscopy are used to identify the chemical state

of atoms. So far, these nuclear techniques have not found

application worth mentioning in the investigation of environ-

mental samples.

Separation of isotopes in a mass spectrometer is also a nuclear

technique inasmuch as the isotopes are separated on the basis

of their different nuclear masses. Of interest for environ-

mental analysis is mass spectrometry in combination with iso-

topic dilution. But mass spectrometry will not be considered

in more detail in this report, just as nuclear magnetic reson-

ance and MoBbauer spectroscopy.

Analysis comprises at least two steps, sampling and determination.

Additional intermediate steps may be dissolution and separation

or enrichment, respectively. Because all additional steps are

possible sources of error, the optimal way of carrying out an

analysis is the direct measurement of the sample. Thus, solid

samples may be analyzed without pretreatment by activation

analysis or by X-ray fluorescence analysis and dissolution or

fusion are avoided. The detection limits of activation analysis

are very low for a great number of elements and preconcentration

is not necessary. In the case of X-ray fluorescence, however,

the sensitivity is limited and preconcentration my be essential.

In this report only a survey can be given. For details, refer-

ences to the literature are made.
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2. Radioactive Substances in the Environment

There are two kinds of radioactive substances, in the environ-

ment, natural and man-made radioelements or radionuclides,

respectively. Natural radioelements and some natural radio-

nuclides represent the background of radioactivity on the

earth. The main sources are uranium and thorium deposits and

potassium salts. Whereas thorium is rather immobile, uranium

and radium are mobile and found in water. Radon is given off

to the air. The concentrations of these elements and their

daughter products may be determined in environmental samples

by measuring the radioactivity. The detection limits depend on

the radiation emitted and are proportional to the half-life.

In general, for activity measurements in river water or ground

water 1 L samples are evaporated to dryness and measured in a

low level counter. The detection limits for a- and (3-activity

are of the order of 1 to 10 Bq, corresponding to about 10 g

of 2 2 6Ra or about 10~6 g of 2 3 8U. For identification of the

radionuclides by a-or •y-spectrometry higher activities are

required. Radium can be determined in environmental samples

and in bones with high selectivity and sensitivity by treat-

ment with acid and after attainment of the radioactive equi-

librium with radon, transfer of the latter into an ionisation

chamber. If small concentrations of uranium are to be determined,

however, activity measurements may not be sensitive enough.

Therefore, for determination of uranium in drinking water and

in natural water preconcentration on a sorbent and X-ray flu-

orescence analysis are used [1]. The detection limit obtained
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by this combination is of the order of 0.1 ug/L U.

The concentrations of man-made radionuclides in environmental

samples are studied by many groups [2 - 9]. Main subjects of

in\sstigation are the long-lived fission products and actinides,

90 99 129 137like Sr, Tc, I, Cs, Np, Pu, Am. As the concentrations

of these radionuclides in environmental samples are very low,

the radionuclides have to be separated in most cases before

their radioactivity can be measured. This applies in particular

to p- and a-emitters. Various separation procedures are

described in the literature [ 2 - 9 ] . Usually, the method of

isotopic dilution is applied in order to determine the separa-

tion yield.

The samples analyzed for man-made radionuclides are of various

origin. Soil, plant and water samples are taken near nuclear

installations. Other samples are investigated in order to

determine the distribution of man-made radionuclides by the

fall-out from nuclear explosions or to study the pathway of

these radionuclides in the environment or in the food-chain.

Closely related to this field of investigation is the question,

whether and how long-lived radionuclides stored in repositories

might be able to enter the environment and the biosphere. In

order to answer this question of migration of radionuclides

many studies have to be made and many samples have to be

measured, mainly in the range of very low concentrations and

activities. An example are dissolution and solubility measure-

ments of substances like TcO^, NpO- or PuO^ under various con-
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ditions where the concentrations to be expected are below

10" mol/L. For investigations of this k:

tive activity measurements are required.

10" mol/L. For investigations of this kind extremely sensi-

3. Activation

Activation analysis is by far the most important nuclear

technique, because of its broad applicability. Radionuclides

can be produced from nearly all elements by nuclear reactions

and measured with high sensitivity. Activation analysis may be

subdivided into the following sections

- activation by neutrons

- activation by charged particles

- activation by photons (y-rays)

Furthermore, according to the steps involved, two different

kinds of procedures are distinguished

- instrumental methods

- radiochemical methods

Instrumental methods are applied whenever possible, because

they comprise a minimum of operations: sampling, irradiation

and activity measurement. By y-spectrometry a great number

of radionuclides can be measured simultaneously. Thus, instru-

mental activation analysis in combination with y-spectrometry

is an excellent multielement method. If y-lines of radionuclides

can not be separated in the spectrum or if the radionuclides

that are to be measured do not emit y-rays radiochemical spa-

ration methods have to be applied. In this case, an important

advantage of activation analysis over other methods of trace
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element analysis is the fact that impurities introduced into

the system after irradiation do not influence the results,

because they are not activated.

Activation by thermal neutrons is the most important technique,

because high neutron fluxes are available in nuclear reactors

and because the cross sections of the reactions induced by

thermal neutrons, mainly (n,y) reactions, are in most cases

rather high. The majority of the elements is activated by

thermal neutrons. Table 1 gives a survey of the detection

limits which are obtained by irradiation in a nuclear reactor.

As can be seen from this table, several elements are not acti-

vated in measurable amounts by thermal neutrons (e.g. H, C, N),

some give only veiy short-lived radionuclides (e.g. 0, F) and

from others only p-emitters are produced (e.g. Si, P, S, Ca,

Pb, Bi). Therefore, these elements are not detected by y-spectro-

metry. On the other hand, if these elements represent the main

constituents, other elements can be measured with high sensiti-

vity. A great number of the elements mentioned (H, C, N, 0,

Si, P, S) are the main constituents of water, soils, air dust

and biological material. This is why instrumental neutron

activation analysis is very suitable for determination of

trace elements in environmental samples. Unfortunately, however,

several elements of practical importance in environmental ana-

lysis are not detected by instrumental neutron activation,

because only (J-emitters are produced (Pb, Bi) and for others

the detection limits are relatively high (Cd, Hg).

For those elements which can not be determined by instrumental

activation analysis with sufficient sensitivity other methods
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of activation are available, either activation by high energy

neutrons produced in a neutron generator, or by charged par-

ticles, or by photons. Thus, the elements mentioned above

(Cd, Hg, Pb) can be determined by photon activation ((if»n)

reactions) with detection limits of the order of 1

Important parameters in activation analysis are the time of

irradiation and the time of decay between the end of irradi-

ation and the measurement. The influence of the time of irra-

diation can be seen from table 1. By variation of the irradia-

tion time optimal ratios of activities can be obtained. In a

similiar way, activity ratios of elements to be determined

and interfering elements vary with decay time and optimal

conditions can be selected.

In activation analysis standards are used for calibration,

because the flux density is not constant in irradiation faci-

lities. Two types of standards may be applied

- monoelement standards

- multielement standards

Monoelement standards are easier to prepare and to handle.

But the ratios of the effective cross sections (ratios of the

resonance integrals) of the standard and the elements to be

determined must be well known. Multielement standards must

contain all elements to be determined in known amounts and

must be prepared with care. The availability of homogeneous

and reliable multielement standards is of great importance

in activation analysis. All standards must be irradiated under

exactly the same conditions as the samples, a condition that

can often easier be fulfilled with small monoelement standards.
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More detailed descriptions of activation analysis are given

in textbooks and monographs [10 - 16] .

For trace element determination in solid environmental samples

(air dust, aerosols, plant material, soil samples, ash, sludge,

suspended matter, sediments) instrumental neutron activation

analysis is extremely useful, bscause of the following reasons:

- due to the low detection limits small samples are suffi-

cient

- activation of the main constituents of these kinds of

samples is negligible

- intermediate steps like dissolution and separation are

not necessary.

By application of three different times of irradiation about :

40 elements can be determined:

- short irradiation (several minutes) and short decay time

(several minutes): Al, Ca, Cl, Cu, Dy, I, In, Mg, Mn,

S, Sr, Ti, V.

- medium irradiation (about 1 hour) and medium decay time

(about 1 day): As, Au, Br, Cu, Eu, Ga, K, La, Na, Sb,

Sm, W.

- long irradiation (several days) and long decay time (1 to

several weeks): Ag, Ba, Ce, Co, Cr, Cs, Eu, Fe, Hf, Hg,

Lu, Ni, Rb, Sb, Sc, Se, Ta, Tb, Th, Yb, Zn.

More elements can be determined after radiochemical separation.

Water samples may be irradiated without pretreatment. But

usually they are brought to dryness and the residue is irra-

diated. Volatile constituents (e.g. Hg, As) may be lost by
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drying. The mildest method is freeze-drying. Several 100 mL

may be dried on a polyethylene foil and thus reduced to a

very small volume for irradiation. The enrichment factor

obtained by drying depends on the salt content of the water

and is of the order of 102 to 104.

Problems arise if the salt content of the water is high

(sea water and other water samples of high salinity). In sea

water, the ratio of the concentration of the trace elements

to the concentration of NaCl is of the order of 1 : 10 to

1 : 10 . NaCl is strongly activated which causes very high

activities, even for small samples, and very high activity

ratios of sodium in relation to the elements to be determined.

As the half-lives of the relevant radioisotopes of sodium

24(mainly Na) are relatively long, several weeks decay time

would be necessary to bring the sodium activity down to an

acceptable level. Therefore, effective separation of NaCl

from the other constituents is necessary. If this is done

after irradiation,it means handling of very high activities

of the order of 10 GBq. Hydrous antimony oxide is suitable

for selective separation of sodium [17]. If handling of the

very high activities of sodium is to be avoided, the trace

elements and NaCl must be separated before irradiation. This

is unfavorable, because one of the main advantages of acti-

vation analysis, namely its insensitivity to impurities intro-

duced in the course of the analysis, is lost. But there are

no other means to solve the problem. Suitable methods of

separation must be selected and the separation must be carried

out with great care.
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4. Radiotracer Techniques

Tracer techniques using a radioactive indicator are applied

in environmental studies in two ways

- for determination of quantities by isotopic dilution

and other methods

- for kinetic studies in the sense that the behaviour or

chemical reactions of elements or compounds in the environ-

ment are invetigated.

Isotopic dilution is a valuable method in analysis [18, 19].

It may be applied whenever quantitative separation is diffi-

cult or impossible, in order to determine the separation yield.

Other analytical methods in which radioactive tracers are

used are based on isotopic exchange or release of radionuclides

or radiometric titration [20, 21].

For kinetic studies in the environment or in environmental

samples the application of radioactive tracer techniques is

unique because the information obtained by these techniques

is, in general, not available by other methods. For instance,

answers to the following questions are required:

- What is the fate of elements or compounds released into

the environment ?

- What is the fate of elements or compounds in a river,

in particular in the estuary (water path) ?

- How are trace elements or compounds taken up by plants

or microorganisms ?

- What is the fate of trace elements or compounds in the

food chain ?
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The example of microautoradiography may illustrate the appli-

cation of radioactive tracers in environmental studies [22]:

Samples of river water are labeled with very small amounts of

radioactive trace elements (e.g. Cd, Hg). The water is filtered

and the suspended matter is fixed on a slide coated with gela-

tine. Microphotographs are taken. Then the slides are covered

with photographic stripping film in the darkroom. Several days

later the photographic film is developed and the slides are

again examined under the microscope. The results of these in-

vestigations may be summarized as follows: Sorption of trace

elements on quartz particles present in suspended matter is

negligible, sorption on clay particles is appreciably higher,

but different for the individual elements. Sorption by micro-

organisms shows very characteristic features: Some microorganisms

strongly enrich Hg; in some microorganisms individual trace

elements are concentrated in the outer membrane, in others

in inner parts of the cell.

This kind of information is not available by other methods.

The principle of the method may be applied for similar in-

vestigations.

5. Application of Radioactive Sources

The main application of radioactive sources in environmental

analytical chemistry is the excitation of characteristic

X-rays (X-ray fluorescence). The set-up of energy-dispersive

X-ray fluorescence analysis by radionuclide excitation is

very simple (Fig. 1). The X-rays from the radionuclide source
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enter the sample and the fluorecent X-rays from the sample

are analyzed by means of a silicon detector and a multichannel

analyzer. In this way, simultaneous multielement analysis is

possible. The samples may be compact or powdered [23]. As

environmental samples are often obtained in form of powders,

the use of these samples without further treatment is very

convenient For calibration, standards prepared on the basis

of silica gel (for silicates and soils) or standards prepared

on the basis of flour (for plant material) are well suited

[24, 25]. Correction for differences between the absorption

properties of the sample and the standard are made by means

of the Compton scattering peak [2 3].

Suitable radionuclides as X-ray sources are listed in Table 2.

109 241

Cd and Am are most widely used. In elements with atomic

numbers up to about Z = 60 the K-lines are excited, in heavier

elements the L-lines. Detection limits for various kinds of

excitation (by X-rays from X-ray tubes in combination with

secondary targets, by radionuclides, by a-particles, protons

and 0) are given in Fig. 2. It can be seen from this figure

that the detection limits vary between about 1 and 10 ppm

depending on the kind of excitation and the atomic number of

the element to be determined. That means, there are no pronounced

differences between excitation by radionuclides and X-rays

produced in X-ray tubes.

The main advantage of radionuclides as X-ray sources is that

the set-up is very compact and does not need a high voltage

supply. Therefore, X-ray fluorescence analysis by radionuclide
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excitation may also be used in form of a mobile unit in the

field [26],

Another application of radionuclides for X-ray fluorescence

analysis has been demonstrated recently [27]. Excitation of

K-lines leads to lower detection limits than excitation of

L-lines. As the energy of the exciting radiation must be at

least equal the energy of the emitted radiation, K-lines of

heavy elements with atomic numbers Z > 74 can not be excited

by use of X-ray tubes with tungsten anodes. But they are

excited by Y-rays. Therefore, Y-ray sources are used for

determination of heavy elements by X-ray fluorescence analysis,

preferably Y-rays with energies of about 300 keV.

In comparison to neutron activation analysis by Y-spectro-

metry, energy-dispersive X-ray fluorescence is a rather

simple method. It is also a multielement method, but the

detection limits are, in general, appreciably higher. There-

fore, preconcentration may be necessary, in particular in the

case of water samples, if X-ray fluorescence is to be used.
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Table 1: Detection limits for determination of elements

by neutron activation analysis at a flux density of 10 1 4 cm~2s~1

It is assumed that 10 Bq allow quantitative determination

i<rl4-jo-'jg

io-'3-io-'2g

10-'2-10""g

ur"-io-|0g

10"'o-io-9g

io-'-io-«g

t0-s-10"7g

lO-'-lO-'g

lO'-IO-'g

Irradiation time

1 hour

Dy"

Co, Rh*121, Ag*121,
In". Eu". Ir

V,Mn,Se*>,Br".I",Pr,
Er",Yb»'.Hr",Th"

Mg.AI.CI".Ar,Cu",Ga21.
Nb.Cs,Sm.Ho.Lu.Re,
Au. U

F".Na.Ge",As.Kr.Rb".
Sr.Mo,Ru,Pd,Sb.Te".
Ba,U.Nd".Gdll.W.Os,
Hg.Tl"

Ne".Si".K,Sc.Ti. Ni.Y".
Cd.Sn. Xe.Tb",Tm.Ta.Pt

P".Cr".Zn.Ce

S", Zr. Pb". Bi"

O".Ca"

Irradiation time

1 week

Eu".Dy"

Mn,Co,Rh"",Ag"21,In,
Sm", Ho, Re", Ir, Au
Na.Sc,V.Cu21,Ga'>,As,
Se>l,Br",Pd.Sb.l". Cs.U,
Pr.Er»',Tm".Yb",Lu.
Hf".W.Hg,Th"

Mg,Al.Cl".Ar,K",Cr".
Ni'1.Gelt,Kr,Y",Nb,Ru,
Gd".Tb".Tl",Os",U

F", P", Zn, Rb". Sr, Mo,
Te",Ba.Ce,Nd,Pt,TI"

Ne".Si'(,Ti.Cd,Sn,Xe.
Bi"
S".Ca".Fe.Zr

Pb"

O"

The radionuclides produced from these elements have half-

lives of 1 s to 1 min. Therefore, for quantitative deter-

mination, a decay rate of the order of 100 Bq is necessary

and the elements have been placed in the next group.

Only B-rays, no Y-rays.

' ' The percentages of the y-transitions are low. Therefore,

if the activity is measured with a y-spectrometer, the

detection limits are lower by one or two orders of magni-

tude, respectively.
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Radkxtudid*

H-3
Fe-55
Co-57
Ge-71
Se-75
Kr-85
Sr/Y-90

Cd-109
1-125

Pm-145
Pm-147(AI|
Gd-153

Tm-170

W-181
Hg-197

Pb-210
Po-210
Pu-238
Am-241
Cm-244

Exdting ndMNkm

0 "(18.4 keV)/Bremsstrahlung
Rdntgen (5.95 keV)
Y (122.1 +136.4 keV)
Rontgen (9.2 +10.2 keV)
y (121.1 to 400.7 keV)
y (514.0 keV)
g "(500+2300 keV)/

Breimttrahlung
Rontgen (22.1; 25.0; 25.5 keV)
Rontgen (27.2 to 31.7 keV);

y (35.5 keV)
Rontgen (36.9 to 43.3 keV)
0 - (200 keV)/Btemsstrahlung
Rontgen (40.9 to 48.3 keV);

y (97.5+103.2 keV)
Rontgen (51.5 to 59.3 keV);

y (84.3 keV)
Rontgen (56.3 to 67.0 keV)
Rontgen (9.7; 67.0 to 80.2 keV);

y (191.4+268.7 keV)
Rontgon (10.8 keV); -y (46.5 keV)
a (5.3 MeV)
Rdntgen (13.6 keV)
Y (59.5 keV)
Rdntgen (14.3 keV)

urfy*
Rang* o« •mKcation
latomk numfaar. z)

12-35
9-30

70-94
22-29/50-64

66-94
80-34
19-94

23-46/68-94
33-51/73-94

35-56/85-94
19-94
60-94

40-60/73-78/90-94

40-64/90-94
20-27/46-74/84-94

20-29/46-66/32-58/73-94
12-17

23-38/56-82
28-69

20-33/45-76
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Fig. 1 : Energy-dispersive X-ray Fluorescence

left: excitation by radionuclides
right: excitation by X-ray tubes in combination

with secondary targets

ppm

100

10 •

0.1

\

\ \ \ \ \ , ' v ^ Am / \
\ \ \ x Y\.' • . • ' ' \

A a y u b e \
/ filter or sec. target \ y

20 30 40 50 60 70 B0 90

K-lines L-lines

t 2 Detection limits of energy-dispersive x-ray fluorescence analysis using various methods of
excitation, (p, a. 0-16: (20); excitation by a x-ray tube (various filters or secondary targets): (22);
excitation by ntdionudides: Cd-109, Am-241: (23), M25: (19). Pu-238: (3). Co-57: (17) and for
wavelength-dispersive analysis.
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Recommendations

1) It would be very helpful to prepare a compilation of the

methods applicable for the determination of radionuclides

in environmental samples. The following radioelements and

radionuclides, respectively, are of main interest: Tc, Ra,

Q A 1 T 7 l i e 1 9 Q

Th, Pa, U, Np, Pu, Am, Sr, Cs, Cs, I. A selection

should be made of the most reliable methods with low detection

limits.

2) It would be useful to stress the importance and applica-

bility of activation techniques for analysis of environ-

mental samples. In view of that, however, it is necessary

to point out that a minimum number of irradiation facilities,

in particular nuclear reactors, is required. In the last

years one research ractor after the other is shut down in

this country, because they are of no more interest for

physical research. This represents a handicap for neutron

activation analysis.

3) It may be appropriate to emphasize the broad applicability

of radioactive tracer techniques in environmental research.

4) It could be pointed out that the simple equipment needed

for X-ray fluorescence analysis by means of radionuclide

sources, the use of powdered samples and the possibilty to

apply the equipment in the field in form of a mobile unit

does make this method very attractive for environmental

analysis as long as detection limits of the order of 10 ug/g

are sufficient. For water samples, preconcentration tech-

niques are available.
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PRECONCENTRATION OF TRACES OF RADIONUCLIDES WITH SORBENTS BASED

ON SPHERICAL POLYURETHANE MEMBRANE SYSTEMS IN THE ANALYSIS OF

ENVIRONMENTAL SAMPLES

ABSTRACT

In the paper the importance of preconcentration and a

permanent need for efficient preconcentrating agents in

environmental analysis are pointed out. The increased atten-

tion is devoted to the foamed polyurethane sorbents as a novel

advance in the separation chemistry. The paper has two main

aims. The first is to present a survey of recent applications

of unloaded and reagent loaded open-cell type resilient poly-

urethane foams to the separation and preconcentration of

radionuclides from environmental samples. The second is to

show the newest results in the use of these foams for the

preconcentration and determination of traces of some mainly

inorganic species in environmental samples by radioanalytical

techniques. Some future possibilities of the use of poly-

urethane foams in trace elemental determinations in environ-

mental analysis are also outlined.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Environmental analytical measurements are essential to pro-

vide data needed to ensure the quality of the environment and

the health of the public. They are developed for a variety of

purposes. The broad range of application of analytical data may

require differing ranges of analytical chemistry /1-3/. Nuclear

or radioanalytical chemistry as a distinctive branch of analyti-

cal chemistry has become of great importance in environmental

analysis mostly for determination of trace elements and radio-

tracer studies /4-6/. From the view-point of the practical ap-

plication in environmental analysis the most important radio-

analytical routine methods are neutron activation analysis (NAA)

charged particle activation (PAA), proton induced X-ray emission

(PIXB) and mainly X-ray fluorescence with a radioactive source

excitation /5-7/.

Alike the other analytical techniques used in environmental

analysis, radioanalysis - apart from a few exceptions (e.g. sur-

face analysis of a geochemical nature) - usually requires to

isolate relatively small samples out of the environmental

component to be subsequently analyzed. Sampling is possibly

the most critical step in the analytical process. The sampling

procedure in a considerably extent depends on the required sub-

sequent treatment of sample prior to its analysis, mainly its

final step: determination of the sample composites by measuring

the analyte signal as a result of a peculiar physical, chemical

or nuclear interaction /4,6,7/. Sampling methods used in nuc-

lear activation and interaction techniques have to be fitted

to these so that the best analyte signal production and regis-
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tratlon be ensured. Apart from its inherent requirements as

representativeness and reproducibility, sampling procedure

may not impair the multielement capability of the determinations

usually encountered in radioanalytical techniques /I,6,8/.

The process of sampling and the subsequent sample pre-

paration prior to the measurement inevitably involves the use

of various materials, tools and also transport instruments,

which are sources of several drawbacks (mainly qualitative and

quantitative changes in the sample composition) /3,6,9,10/.

During the last decade resilient polyurethane foams have become

established as very useful and versatile solid sorbents with

many advantageous properties, which considerably broaden the

possibilities of the sampling and analytical procedure also

in the environmental radioanalysis /11,12/. This paper has two

main aims* The first is to present a survey of the recent ap-

plications of resilient polyurethane foams to the separation

and preconcentration of radionuclides from environmental sam-

ples, and the second is to show the newest results and possibi-

lities in the use of these foams for the determination of

some, mainly inorganic species in environmental samples by

radioanalytical techniques.

2c PRECONCENTRATION IN ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS

Numerous literature surveys and studies have shown /6,8,13-20/

that the scope of any analytical method may be enhanced by

introducing separation and preconcentration procedures into

the analytical procedure. Both elemental and concentration range

of environmental radioanalysis can be enlarged substantially
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by preconcentration of the species of interest and the eli-

mination of the interferences from other elements present

in the matrix. Preconcentration enables a relative detection

limit to be improved, reduces matrix effects, enhances the

accuracy of the results and facilitates calibration. Pre-

concentration is performed on a sample to obtain a suitable

portion for the analysis and it is almost essential if trace

elements are non-homogeneously distributed in the sample.

Thus, preconcentration is subject to sampling technique and

facilitates the sampling.

Obviously, preconcentration is necessary only if the

sample cannot be analysed as such, because no appreciable

analytical signal can be obtained from it. The need for pre-

concentration depends on the limit of determination, expected

concentration level of the determined and interfering elements

and the maximal volume or mass, which can be handled /6,13,

15,18/, Unfortunately, preconcentrat±>n has its more or less

serious drawbacks* In most cases it lenghtens the analysis

and complicates it. It may also lead to losses or to contami-

nation by introduction of foreign elements.

Preconcentration is placed between sampling and analysis.

It should preferably be connected with the sampling and carried

out in the field. Although in some cases preconcentration is

inevitable, it should not be the limiting factor in the total

analytical procedure with respect to time, costs or blank

value. Mainly in radioanalysis of environmental samples (e.g.,

air and water), preconcentration procedures should consider-

ably reduce the original volume or mass of the sample under

constant, preferably quantitative recovery of the analytes
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of interest. The preconcentration step of the elemental ana-

lysis can be described and defined by several quantitative

characteristics as concentration factor (or preconcentration

coefficient), decontamination factor, recovery and specificity.

In the case of multielemental radioanalysis group preconcen-

tration is preferred, in which several microcomponents are

isolated in one step/6,14,15/. In most cases the preconcen-

tration involves chemical processing of the sample.

General aspects as well as the widely applied methods

of preconcentration have been dealth with in a number of re-

views and monographs /6,8,13-20/. Many different chemical and

physical principles have been used. These depends also on the

physical nature of the sample (gas, liquid, or solid) and are:

filtration, adsorption, absorption, evaporation, distillation,

sublimation, ashing, crystallization, extraction, precipita-

tion and coprecipitation, ion-exchange, extraction chromato-

graphy, electrodeposition, retaining on immobilized reagents,

etc. It seems that methods based on distribution analytes

between two separate phases are the most important. These

methods allow to obtain maximum values of above-mentioned

preconcentration factors, to fulfill the main criteria and

requirements on the preconcentration including the possibility

of rational combinations of preconcentration with subsequent

methods of trace element determination also by radioanalyti-

cal measurements /8,13-15,21/.

Searching for the new separation and preconcentration

methods and materials in most cases involves new ion exchangers

or new solvent extraction agents and new techniques for their

applications. Following the early reports on the use of open-
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cell type resilient polyurethane foams as an analytical

sorbent many investigators have found the advantages of cheap-

ness, convenience and versatility of this foam material in

separation and preconcentration practice /22-27A

3. FOAMED POLYURETHANE SORBENTS IN SEPARATION CHEMISTRY

In a major part of separation and/or preconcentration

processes a solid sorbent is contacted with a liquid or gas

phase with the aim of retaining some analytes in trace con-

centrations on (adsorption) or in (absorption) the solid

phase. The geometrical form of the solid sorbent used is

generally granular, in ideal cases spherical beads. Open-cell

type resilient polyurethane foams represent the most important

sorbents of a quite new, hollow solid quasi-spherical membrane

geometry, which potentialities were revealed for the first

time by Braun and Farag in 1975 /22/. A short, less than 15

years old history of the use of these foams is depicted in

two monographs /11,12/*

The open-cell type resilient polyurethane foam is a re-

gular stack of solid quasi-spherical membranes (FIG. 1). Both

polyether (PETH) and polyester (PEST) type polyurethane foams

can be defined as a plastic materials in which a proportion

of solid phase is replaced by gas in a form of numerous small

bubbles, i.e. cells. The quasi-spherical membrane geometry is

considered the most distinctive feature of this special class

of polymeric sorbents. Irrespective of the mechanism (adsor-

ption, absorption, chelation, ion or isotope exchange, etc.)

of the quasi-spherical membrane interaction with a solute in
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liquid or gaseous phase, the reaction rates at the liquid-

solid membrane or gas-solid membrane interface will always

be more favourable than in the liquid-solid bulk or gas-solid

bulk contact. The spherical membrane'geometry results in the

largest surface-to-volume ratio in comparison with any other

types of membranes (planar or cylindrical) and in this ratio

greatly exceeds spherical bead-shaped geometry.

The use of polyurethane (FU) foams is a novel advance

in the field of separation science and practice. Their main

advantages reside in their special membrane-like structure

and that these membranes can immobilize (physically or che-

mically) hydrophobic organic reagents or finely powdered

sorbents, combining in this way the membrane-kinetic pro-

perties of the structure with the capabilities the immobi-

lized components confer to the membrane (chelation, ion-pair

formation, ion exchange, isotope exchange, adsorption, etc*)

/12,22,27,28/. Unloaded and reagent loaded polyurethane foams

proved to be suitable for the separation, preconcentration and

collection of a broad spectrum of various inorganic and

organic species in aqueous and gaseous media. The RJ foam

seems to function as a relatively inert support on which <

high loadings can be superimposed and yet without any serious

impairment of the basic physical and chemical properties of

the foam. Neutron activation analysis of the unloaded poly-

urethane after washing the foam material with 1M HNO_ have

shown that the amount of heavy metal impurities are generally

negligible or even absent and are comparable with those pre-

sent in other commonly used sorbents (TABLE I). This indicates

the suitability of application of these foams also directly to

trace analysis.
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Polyurethane foams were found to be quite effective for

separation in static (batch) and dynamic (column flow) systems

(FIGS. 2 and 3)* Owing to their membrane-like structure, they

exhibit outstanding hydrodynamic and/or aerodynamic properties,

allowing the application of high flow-rates in dynamic opera-

tions. This permits to separate trace components, from large

volumes of water or air in a relatively short time (FIGS. 3

and 4). Furthermore, the resilience of open-cell type poly-

urethane foams offers some special operation modes i.g. batch

squeezing and/or pulsating column operations (FIG. 5). Obviously,

this unique possibility could not be matched by any other

known rigid granular solid sorbent /12,27/.

Several review papers and monographs have been published

during the last decade on this topic. A most comprehensive

monograph on polyurethane foam sorbents was published in 198$

/12/. It was Bowen in 1970, who initiated the use of unloaded

PU foams for the sorption and recovery of some inorganic and

organic components from aqueous solutions using static batch

and squeezing batch technique /29,30/. Bowen1s fundamental

work formed the basis for the subsequent research effort on

the application of FU foams to inorganic and organic systems,

especially at L. EOtvtJs University in Hungary and Manitoba

University in Canada /11,12/. The pioneering studies of Braun

and Farag on the application of PU foams to trace elements

separation in 1972, led to the revealing of the advantageous

spherical-membrane-shaped geometry of these foams and to the

proposal to their general use in column operations as a sub-

stitute for the traditional granular supports in extraction

chromatographic systems /22/.
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Unloaded foams have been employed for the sorption and

separation of inorganic and organic species from both aqueous

and gaseous media /11,12,23,24/. Furthermore, loaded PU foams

have found wide application for different separation purposes.

Foams supporting solvent extractants, chelate compounds, liquid

ion exchangers, anchored extraeting groups and powdered ion

exchangers and precipitates have been employed in batch and

column operations for the separation of various inorganic and

organic species in aqueous solutions. Specially treated foams

have been used for isotope exchange and redox reactions. Dif-

ferently treated and untreated PU foams were used for the trapp-

ing of some volatile decomposition products in elemental micro-

analysis. A retrospective graphical view of the different

practical applications of this sorbent is presented in FIG. 6.

Fundamental knowledge of foamed polyurethanes (foam defi-

nition, geometry, cell structure and methods of preparation),

their physical and chemical properties and analytical methods

for their characterization are given, e.g., in monographs of

Moody and Thomas and Braun and coworkers /11,12/. Experimental

techniques in the analytical-use of resilient polyurethane foam

sorbents are treated comprehensively in these monographs.

4. SEPARATION AND PRECONCENTRATION OF TRACES OF RADIONUCLIDES

WITH RESILIENT POLYURETHANE FOAMS

4.1. Unloaded Polyurethane Foams

During 1970-1985 the open-cell (OC) type resilient PU

foams have been used in numerous extraction, recovery and pre-

concentration procedures, where the following radionuclides
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with or without traces of carriers were involved: 32P, 40Ca,

54Mn, 58Co, 59Fe, « 76As, 9 % o , 11OmAg, 114mIn, 119Sn, 1 2 5 I ,

1 3 1 I , 140Ba, 192Ir, 198Au, % 204Tl and 210Pb, as well as

Th and U(nat.). Separation of these nuclides were made

mostly from various samples of natural, drinking and labora-

tory waters and industrial effluents. The use of untreated

PU foams for the separation and preconcentration of various

inorganic and organic species in aqueous and gaseous media has

received considerable attention. The nonselective sorption

character has been rendered more selective by control of the

experimental conditions.

Techniques for estimating the extent which aqueous

species are extracted by unloaded foam using radiotracers

were devised in Dowen's fundamental work /29/. His work led

to the conclusions that true absorption into the bulk of the

foam takes place of the substances which exist in aqueous

solutions as free molecules or univalent anions with high

polarizability. Bowen /29/ has drawn attention to the simi-

larity between the polyether-type PU extraction and extrac-

tion with diethyl ether. In-his work the basic behaviour of

several radionuclide spiked elements (Fe, Mo, Sb, Au, Hg,' Tl

and U) were investigated in detail /29,30/.

Gesser et al. /31/ have shown that open-cell PU foams

of polyether type can be used as solid substitute for diethyl

ether in extraction systems. PETH-type PU foam was tested for

198
collecting Au-spiked gold from mineral waste water in the

presence of cyanide. The foam sorbent was comparable with

FeS precipitate also tested /32/. It was reported /33/ that

PU foams have good ability to retain goldthiourea complex
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from acidic solutions. PU foams of various origins have been
1 Q8

tested;the results showed that the uptake of Au decreases

as the cell size decreases. The retention rate of the complex

on the foam (1-2 min half-life) was found to be comparable

with that on the active carbon (0.6 min).

The following TABLE II briefly summarizes the application

of untreated foam sorbents from 1978. The first detailed study

on the separation of ^Fe(III) and *9Co(II) by FU foams from

aqueous thiocyanate medium was published by Braun and Farag

in 1978. PETH-type foams were suggested as they allow to

obtain relatively high flow rates in column operation (40

at 2.5 cm column diameter). Quantitative collection of Fe and

Co at concentrations between 0.2 - 200 ,ug was obtained /34/.

The extraction of 12*Sb(III) and (V) from aqueous HC1

solutions were investigated by Lo and Chow. The radioactivity

was also measured directly in the foam. Chemical forms of

the extractants HSbCl. and HSbClg were suggested /35A

n 9 mSn(II) and (IV) was extracted by PETH and PEST type PU

foams from 6 M HC1 medium. In this acid concentrations PEST

foam has a poor stability ahd PETH type PU foam is preferable.

Complete extraction was obtained of tin(IV). In the presence

of Bi(III), Ca(II), Fe(II,III), Sb(III,IV) and Zn(II) only

Fe(III) interferes. Relatively high capacity of PETH type

PU foams were reported (60 - 80 mg Sn/g) /36/.

PETH type PU foam was used for preconcentration of ^ Ir

from aqueous 0.002 M thiocyanate solutions by multiple squeez-

ing technique for 3 hr. The influence of temperature on the

complex formation was observed. It was found that the KD of
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Ir is independent on the HC1 concentration /37/. 58Co was se-

parated as thiocyanate complex in the presence of Cu, Fe, 2h,

Pb and Ni. Iron, zinc and copper are also extracted. Co was col-

lected quantitatively from 50 - 150 mL samples by batch squeez-

ing for 30 - 60 min or by column separation at a flow-rate of

about 1 mL/min /38/.

Braun and Farag examined the sorption of b^&i(II), ^Hg(II)

and *mIn(III) on PETH and PEST type PU foams. The sorption is

quantitative in pH range of 2 - 6 in thiocyanate medium.Both

types of foams gave good results. The required contact time

in batch method is 1 min which allow to use considerably high

flow rate in column operation (up to 100 mL/min) from very

diluted samples /39/.

In his publication Bowen reported the extraction of U(IV)

from aqueous solutions /29/. A close comparison was made between

the extraction of uranyl nitrate from nitrate solutions by PETH

type OC polyurethane foams and diethyl ether /40,41/.

Recently the sorption of 11OmAg, 140I i, 204Tl and 210Pb

ions from aqueous solutions containing picric acid has been

investigated by Khan et al. Formation of an ion-pair complex

between the metal ion and picrate ion has been supposed.

Sorption of metal ion pairs by PU foams was found to be inde-

pendent of metal ion concentration. In the absence of picric

acid no detectable sorption was observed /42/. J P was sepa-

rated as phosphomolybdate by PETH type PU foam disc from 100

mL solutions containing 2.5 x 10"% molybdic acid at pH 2 (HC1).

The extraction was done by a custom made thermostated, multiple,

automatic squeezer for 1 hr, which was found to be sufficient

for the quantitative extraction of phosphate. It was also found
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that PU foam is highly efficient for the extraction of phospho-

molybdate (log K D = 5.6) /43,44/.

Both PETH and PEST types of PU foams were tested to pre-

concentrate gold from alkaline cyanide media. Under the exami-

ned conditions 90 - 95 % of gold spiked with 198Au tracer

was absorbed quantitatively from 100 mL solution at 1 0 - 2 0

mL/min flow rate in column separation. Furthermore, the ap-

plication of pulsated column method has also been used with

5 g foam cylinder in a 200 mL syringe with the same effi-

ciency. The gold can be recovered quantitatively either by

direct dissolution of the foam in aqua regia or burning the

foam before acid dissolution, when the gold is obtained in

the metallic form by precipitation with hydroquinone /45/.

4.2. Loaded Polyurethane Foams

Polyurethane foams supporting various organic and/or

anorganic compounds have been successfully prepared and em-

ployed for separation and preconcentration processes (FIG. 6).

The immobilization of organic reagents in the foam material

is based mainly on the hydrophobic character of PU foams.

Hydrophobic solvents and solutes can be immobilized physically

in the foam by swelling. PU foams supporting solvent extrac-

tants, chelating agents and/or liquid ion exchangers are pre-

pured by this procedure. Liquid organic reagents are used

directly or diluted with an appropriate solvent. The solvent

can be volatile or non-volatile.

Heterogeneous ion exchange foams are prepared by adding

very finely powdered ion exchangers to the polyol component
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of the polyurethane in the stage of foam synthesis. Foam

supporting inorganic compounds were also prepared by con-

verting them to the required cation foam and precipitating

the latter within the foam matrix as one of their insoluble

salts or by reducing them to the metallic form. Furthermore,

foams containing certain functional groups chemically bonded

to the foam matrix were prepared by anchoring these chelating

groups directly or indirectly to the foara matrix.

Braun and Farag suggested the loading of PU foams with

tri-n-butyl phosphate (TBP) and described the analytical use

of the TBP-foam in batch and column operations. PU foam was

found to retain TBP much more efficiently than the best gra-

nular supports in extraction chromatography /28,46/. Since then

many separations of various species, including radionuclides,

from aqueous media by foam solvent extractants have been de-

scribed. /11,12,23,24,27/. A brief survey of loading reagents

used in PU foam separations of various traces of radionuclides

or elements frequently spiked with suitable radionuclides

are given in TABLE III.

Hydrophobic chelating reagents immobilized PU foams com-

bine both the selectivity of the chelating • eagent and the

rapidity of kinetic processes between me* :1 ions in aqueous

solution and the reagent immobilized 5,. the foam membranes.

This, together with the favorable hydrodynamic properties

of the foam yields fast separation at high flow-rates on such

reagent foam columns. The use of non-volatile organic solvents

for both dissolution of a reagent and its application on the

foam has dual effect. These solvents act as efficient non-

volatile solvents for chelating agents as well as plasticizern
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for the foam which favorably affect the mobility of species

in the polymer matrix /12,27/.

4.2.1. Separations from Aqueous Solutions

TABLE IV summarizes the separation and preconcentration

methods used in past five years in which reagent loaded PU

foams were applied for aqueous samples and various radionuclides

were involved. Similarly, as in the case of unloaded foams, almost

entirely polyether-type PU foams were used. Braun and Abbas de-
CO

scribed an efficient method of preconcentration of Co from

10 L of natural water atthe ppb level with a preconcentration

factor higher than 10 • Cobalt is retained quantitatively from

thiocyanate solution onto the PAN-loaded PU foam cylinder using

a column technique and flow-rate up to 100 mL/min. 1-(2-pyridyl-

azo)-2-naphtol (PAN) solution was prepared by dissolving 0.1 g

of the reagent in CHC1.,. Usually 10 mL of PAN solution and 0.2 mL

of oC-dinonylphtalate plasticizer per foam cylinder were used.

Co(II) can be recovered quantitatively from the foam by elution

with 50 mL of acetone /S2/. Also PAN-loaded PETH-type foams

were used to extract Au and Hg quantitatively from 0.2 KSCN

solutions up to 50 mL in volume with 0.10 g 5 «..» eage cubes

by batch technique for 1 hr /55A

The same technique was used for preconcentration of radio-

nuclides of In, Sb and Hg, again at ppb concentration, with PETH and

FEST type PU foam cubes loaded with diethyl dithiocarbamate

(DDC) /55/. PU foam cylinder (2.5 cm diameter, 10 cm lenght)

loaded with diethylammonium DDC was successfully applied to

the preconcentration of organomercurials and inorganic mercury,

particularly when a plasticizer, oC-rii-n-nonylphtalate was added
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to the foam. DDDC was used as 4 % (w/w) solution in chloroform.

The volume of the natural (tap) water samples was 10 L. Satis-

factory extraction of ^Hg(II) with the non-plasticized DDDC-

foatn was possible only with flow rates lower than 50 mL/min

(95 % ) . By the use of plasticized foam the extraction rate

was improved considerably and quantitative retention was obtain-

ed even with flow-rates as high as 120 mL/min. Methylmercury

was retained equally well, phenylmercury somewhat less. All

three chemical forms of mercury and the reagent itself can be

completely eluted from the foam with 100 mL of acetone /56/.

A very effective method for determination of '̂  I in

drinking water has been reported by Gimesi and B&nyai. The

50 L water sample was passed at 8 - 10 L/hr through a column

6 cm in diameter and 7 cm in lenght, filled with a foam con-

taining finely divided AgCl precipitate. The foam cylinder

was plasticized with TBP before the precipitation of AgCl

in the foam matrix. The retention efficiency was about 95 %

at higher than 2 x 10^- fold preconeentration. The gamma

activity was measured directly in the foam with a Kal/Tl detec-

tor. The method was found to -be unsuitable for milk samples,

as proteins block the cells of the impregnated foam, and the

flow-rate became very small /70/.

1 O A

Valente and Bowen concentrated Sb from 1 L samples of

river and sea waters by PU foam column method. The PU foam

(either cubes of ca 5 mm edge or cylindrical plugs of 5.5 cm

lenght, 1.5 cm o.d.) were equilibrated with a solution (1 %

v/v) of 1,2-ethanedithiol in benzene. In column experiments

a flow-rate of 5 mL/min was applied and the Sb as well as

Ag and Hg was retained quantitatively, but these elements do
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not interfere with antimony determinations by AAS or NAA.

Lead, Cd, Sn, &i, Na and Br Soes not interfere /59/. The

same authors described a method of separation of Sb(III)

from Sb(V) and also from As, Sn and Zh. Antimony (III) spiked

with Sb is quantitatively absorbed by passing the water

sample through a column of 3 PU foam cylinders, (3 cm diameter

and of 5 cm lentght) that have previously treated with 5 %

m/V of NaDDC in CHC1... The flow-rate was 5 mL/min. The foam

becomes saturated at antimony concentrations of 130 mg/g of

foam. In the presence of EDTA only Ag and Ag interfere appre-

ciably, Cd and Fe(III) not. The Sb can be completely recover-

ed by elation with 25 mL acetone. The method was suggested

to the preconcentration of Sb from bulky lake, sea and sewage

effluent water samples prior to its determination by either

AAS or NAA /58/.

PU foam loaded with a liquid cation exchanger has been

used for the separation of trace thorium in natural waters.

A bis(2-ethyl-hexyl)phosphoric ocid/TBP/CCl4 (2:5:93 v/v/v)

mixture was used as loading solution. The volume of samples

was 800 mL and stirring for 2t) min was found to be quite

suitable for the complete retention of Th. Thorium was re-

covered by wet oxidation of the foam with concentrated nitric

and perchloric acid /65/. Yu Yu-fu et al. have studied the

extraction of Th spiked thorium with 1-phenyl-3-methyl-4-

benzoyl-pyrazolone-5 (PMBP)-loaded PU foam cylinders of 1.3

cm diameter and 15 era lenght. PMBP was applied as 0.1M solu-

tion in xylene. Recoveries exceeding 93 % from 4 L of natural

water were achieved at a flow rate of 35 raL/min in a glass

column /SO/.
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Palagyi and Balgava" have described a method of rapid pre-

concentration of Hg(II) from natural waters. The method is based

on the principle described earlier /53/:

Zn(HDz)2
.2+ Hg(HDz), (1)

PU foam cylinder (1.9 cm diameter, 10 cm lenght) was impregnated

with 10 mL of 0.001 M solution of zinc dithizonate in carbon

tetrachloride, containing 1 % TBP (v/v) as plasticizer. % g

spiked Hg(II) was preconcentrated from 1 L of drinking water,

by repetitive pulsing the samples through the column bed (open

system) 4-times, which takes less than 0.5 hr. The recovery

of Hg(II) is practically not influenced by the concentration

of Hg(II) in the range f rom ng/L - /Ug/L. The method was

tested also for mineral and river water samples but consider-

ably lower values of recovery were obtained (75 % and 50 %,

respectively) /54/.

Pala"gyi and Braun described a rapid method of I deter-

mination in natural waters and milk using static column tech-

nique and in natural water samples by pulsated column technique,

preformed manually or automatically. The column packing were

PU foam cubes or cylinders of 1 cm o.d. x 5 cm for static column,

cylinders of 3.8 cm o.d. x 12 cm (2 g) for manual and of 1.9 cm

o.d. x 10 cm (0.7 g) for automatic pulsated column. The PU foam

packings were saturated with a long-chain tri-n-alkylamine

solution containing inactive iodine dissolved (0.1 M I2 in 10 %

(v/v) Alamine 336 in toluene per g of foam). The water samples

were acidified with HC1, to the milk samples 37 % formaldehyde

was added to prevent protein coagulation and blocking of the

column. In both techniques the recovery of I decreases with
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increasing volume of samples. The best performaces were obtain-

ed with pulsated columns for water samples. Manual pulsation

in the open systeo allows to preconcentrate -*11 500-x from 5 L of

sample in a 150 mL syringe in about 30 min with a 95 % recovery

for distilled, tap and surface water. The same value of recovery

was obtained with automatic pulsation of I L of water samples

(20 mL syringe) in the dosed system in 1 hr (FIG. 7). Increas-

ing the reagent content in the foam 2.5-fold, the same recovery

can be obtained by pulsing for 25 min. For milk only static

column can be used (with flow-rate of 65 - 85 mL/min and

81 - 84 % recovery of ^ I) since the PU foam packing losses

its flexibility during pulsations due to its undesirable

swelling /74,76/.

An improved method for rapid separation and preconcentra-

tion of I from drinking water and milk using static column

(20 mL medical syringe) filled with 2 cylindrical PUF plugs im-

pregnated with a tertiary alkylamine-iodine complex was describ-

ed. The loading solution (5 mL of 0.1 M Ip in 10 % (v/v) Alamine

336 in toluene per cylinder) was equilibrated with 0.05 M solu-

tion of NaN02 in 1 M HC1 in the ratio of 1:10 before impregna-

tion. By passing 5-L samples through the column, with a flow-

rate of 100 mL/min, the ^'i was separated with 95 % yield from

water or 80% yield from milk, with 10 -fold preconcentration

(TABLE V). Measuring the ^ I in the compressed foam in the

same syringe with a conventional well-type Nal/Tl detector a

lower limit of detection of about 0.04 Bq/L was achieved for

100 min of counting /79/.

In addition to the listed methods in TABLE IV, a new

technique of preconcentration should be mentioned. Gesser and
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Venkateswaran used thin strips of PEST-type PU foams (25 cm

long, 1.5 era wide and about 0.05 cm thick) loaded with PAN to

separate trace amounts (*viO /Ug/L) of Cd from 670 L of water

being stirred by a centrifugal pump. Rapid diffusion of the

solute takes place. The Cd can be back-extracted from the strip

with CHC13 and finally stripped into 25 mL of 0.1 M HC1 /82/.

FU foam was also used to develop and extraction chromatographic

method for Th-production. The method is based on the sepa-

ration of ™Th from uranyl salts using TOA or TBP impregnated

PU foam in 6 M HC1 medium.A decontamination factor higher

than 5.10J from uranium was obtained /54A

4.2.2. Separation From Gaseous Media

Gimesi and Banyai immobilized finely divided silver chlo-

ride (or iodine) or colloidal silver on OC type PU foams by

soaking the foam material in 10 % (col.) TBP solution in

ethanol and then in AgNO, solution. Silver halogenide foam

was produced with appropriate sodium halogenide, or colloidal

silver foam with ascorbic acid at elevated temperature. Radio-

iodine in the I"* form can be-retained on AgCl by precipitate-ex-

change or on Agl by isotope-exchange mechanism. A microraethod

for the determination of I in flour, potato, cabbage and

meat using colloidal silver foam was developed. The method is

based on the liberation of radioiodino vapor from the sample

solution, obtained by the mineralization of the original sample,

with hydrogen peroxide. Steam-distilied iodine vapor is quan-

titatively retained on silver* foam column:

coll 2vap
(2)
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Carbon dioxide was also employed to expell iodine vapor instead

of steam. The radioiodine was measured directly on the compressed

foam /70/.

Since PU foam cylinder impregnated with iodine-Alamine 336

solution proved to be successfull in the preconcentration of

-* I from water, these cylinders were examined for sampling
125 125

airborne I in the vent of a ^I-labelled compounds produc-

ing plant. A pair of foam cylinders in a glass column was

used unimpregnated and/or impregnated with Ig-Alamine complex

or only with amine alone. From TABLE VI it can be seen that

the amine loaded PU foam haa the same efficiency as iodine-

amine complex loaded foam. Therefore, amine impregnated cy-

linders can be recotnended, because their preparation is simpler.

The air flow-rate between 1 0 - 2 0 L/rain and the activity in

the range of 20 - 200 Bq/m3 had no effect on the collection

efficiency. As regards the possible physical and chemical forms

of airborne radioiodine, it can be really expected that under

the given conditions, due to the reactivity of amine and PU

foam, all principal inorganic and organic foams of radioiodine

are effectively, collected. The main advantages of the method are

the use of cheap material and* convenient geometry o. the foam

in which the radioiodine can be collected (relaxed cylinders)

and measured (compressed cylinders). A counting efficiency of

84 - 1 % has been attained and for a 100 s counting a LLD of

about 0.35 Bq/m3 has been attained /80,81/. It should be noted

that Bowen was the first who pointed on the possibility of

the use of untreated PU foams for the absorption of iodine

vfipor /30/. In the comparative experiments we have shown that

foam cylinders can also be used untreated but with lower

efficiency /80.81/.
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4.3. New Method of Sample Preparation for Radioactivity

Measurement

In connection with the separation of radioiodine from

environmental waters a new method of rapid and inexpensive

sample preparation for gamma radioactivity measurements has

been devised using pulsed column bed separation /77f78/.

The method has also been utilized in static column bed

separations /70,75,76,79-81/.

The method takes .advantage of the resilient nature of

open-cell PU foams. During the separation process cylindri-

cal packing of the conventional medical syringes are in the

released (static column) or in alternating (repeating) com-

pressed and released (pulsed column) state. Completing the

separation, the packing of the syringe is compressed into

the smallest possible volume (by the plunger, rubber plu^j,

etc.) (FIG. 8). Then the radioactivity of the foam can be

measured in the same syringe with a very favorable counting

efficiency, e.g., in the case of ^ I an efficiency of about

45 - 0.5 % can be obtained using 50 x 50 mm well-type Nal/Tl

detector (with 2$ mm i.d. well) coupled to a single channel

analyzer. In spite of the inhomogeneous radioactivity distri-

bution along the cylinders, good reproducibility of counting

has been achieved when the. cylinders are counted in the same

compressed position.

4.4. Theory of Pulsed Column Separations

In the separation and preconcentration of I and '" -Ti

by pulsed PU foam column technique (firstly introduced by



Braun and Farag /83/), theoretical principles of the method

have also been worked out in our papers, which enable the

calculation of the separation efficiency in two basic, closed

and open systems /53,75/. As it is shown in FIG. 5, by alter-

nating the compression and release of the polyurethane foam

cylinder, regular volume fractions of the liquid phase come

into contact with the column packing, so that owing the forced

flow (on the contrary from the static foam column where only

the gravity flow takes place), efficient separation and pre-

concentration of a solute is effected.

We have shown in our previous papers /53,74-76/ that the

theoretical separation efficiency (fraction extracted) in

closed system (Ec^) can be calculated:

KT
Jcl -(-

(n-1) K
V (3)

where

P + KD p + nKD

is the distribution ratio of the solute between the

foam and the liquid phase and p is the preconcentration factor

expressed as the ratio between the volume of the liquid phase

(W ) and volume of the compressed foam cylinder (Vf). The n

denotes the number of volume fractions <*iven by the ratio of

W to the free volume of the pulsed column at the release of

the foam cylinder (Wn) and u. is the number of pulses (draw-

discharge cycles). Similarly, in the open system the following

equation can be derived, for the calculation of the value of

separation efficiency (E__):

K
E D
op p + nK

(4)

D
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These equations are valid assuming that in each pulse equilib-

rium distribution occurs, and the KD> p and n remain constant

throughout the process.

In our further paper we have mathematically investigated

the theoretically maximum attainable separation efficiencies

(Scl,max' Eop,max' i n t h e s e t w o systems /84/. Extending the

theoretical considerations to extreme cases (i.e. when

u = n —» • o o , equations were derived to calculate the

Ecl,max a n d Eop,max a s

""cl, max

KD
p + K.D

E
K

op,max
2- (1 - e"P/KD)

(5)

(6)

From the comparison of these equations with our earlier

results it becomes evident that E
CX }

is equal, to the value

of E obtained in the simple one-stage static (batch) procedure

and E equals the value of E obtained in the multi-stage

dynamic (flow) column operation with a static foam bed /85,86A

For the same values of k, = K«/p and n, the open system requires

considerably smaller number of u = n pulses to obtain the maxi-

mum value of E in comparison with the closed system (FIG.9).

It is also evident that the open system affords higher efficien-

cy than the closed system for the same K~ and p values. From

the view-point of the preconcentration process it is important

that the open system enables higher volume preconcentration

than the closed system for the same K^ and p. For E > 53.21 % t.ie

theoretical relative volume preconcentration (defined as
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q = Pop/Pci? *
s greater than 1.72, more precisely q> e - 1 /8b/

and approaches its maximum value of 2 for E approaching 100 %

/87/. This means, that by the open arrangement it is possible

to analyse almost two times as much as liquid sample than by

the closed arrangement.

The verification of this theoretical study was done in

separation of I from water with an automatic pulsation devi-

ce /78/ under experimental conditions described elsewhere /75,76/.

As it can be seen from TABLE VII there is a satisfactory agreement

between theoretical and experimental separation efficiencies

(t is the number of repetitive sample passages through the pul-

sed column) /84A It should be noted that pulsed column separa-

tion has received a serious attention as a promising method in

environmental analysis especially under field conditions /6,11,1?/.

5. SEPARATION AND PRECONCENTRATION OF INORGANIC SPECIES WITH

RESILIENT POLYURETHANE FOAMS FOR RADIOANALYSIS

5.1. Neutron Activation Analysis

Neutron activation analysis (NAA) is one of the most

sensitive multielemental techniques available for trace elements

determination /56,88/. Its applicability to air or natural water

analysis is, however, limited by matrix interferences and dif-

ficulties in irradiating large volume samples. The concentra-

tion of the important trace elements, e.^., in natural waters

is so low that a preconcentration step is necessary in many case ;.

A preconcentration technique suitable for NAA must nerve im'.h

to eytend the lower limit of determination of the traco :-.peci.o;:
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in question and, to eliminate the effect of the interfering

matrix. It may serve also to avoid the irradiation of ler^e sam-

ples, and post irradiation radiochemical separations, thus

allowing immediate counting /6,88/, Among the preconcentration

techniques suggested, sorption on matrices like activated car-

bon /6,89/, ion-exchange resins or chelating resins /15,13/ seems

to be most advantageous, especially when the use of a How tech-

nique is possible. Impurities present in the sorbents may affect

the accuracy of the determination /16,9O/. Unloaded and reagent

loaded resilient PU foams provide a very cheap, simple and fast

sorbent for separations and preconcentrations based on liquid-

solid contact. Their use as preconcentration matrices gives new

possibilities in thermal neutron activation analysis of trace

elements in water (TABLE VIII).

PU foams for NAA of separated gold (III) chloride from

natural waters have been used firstly by Schiller and Cook.

All experiments were carried out in n batch system and the gold

was determined by direct irradiation of the foam in situ. The

results were compared with those obtained by coprecipitation

with ferric (III) hydroxide, aluminium (III) hydroxide, PbS

find Dowex 1. Lead sulphide and FU foams v/ere found to be the

inoGt effective. No interfering gamma pe;3k3 were detected using

these collectors. This method facilitates the nondestructive

determination of gold at ppb levels /91/.

Unloaded and loaded PU foams were examined in combination

with thermal NAA by Braun et al. It was found that the structure

of the foam Is not dama;»?ci by irradiation period less than 1 hr

in n neutron flux of 3 x 10 J n.cm '.R .In the unloaded PETK

type form the major impurity is tin. PF.5T type foara material ir.
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practically free of tin (TABLE I). Both PAN loaded and un-

loaded PETH type foams were found to extract gold and mercury

quantitatively form 20 - 50 ml* of 0.2 KSGN solutions /55/.

The two metals were determined with reasonable accuracy at

several hundreds of ppb level after 10 rain irradiation, 48 hr
1 qa i q'7

cooling and 500 s activity counting of Au and Hg. Mercury

and indium were preconcentrated by unloaded PETH end PEST type

foams from thiocyanate medium. Doth types were found equally

efficient. Hg and In were determined after 10 min irradiation,

52 hr (for Hg) and 4 hr (for In) cooling, and 300 s counting

of Hg and J Sn. Good precision and accuracy were attained

at several tens of ppb level /55A

Indium and mercury at ppb cone'?:vtr3tion levols were quanti-

tatively recovered by the DDDC loaded PEST type PU foam from

aqueous solutions of pH 2. Antimony was recovered only 70 %.

The determination was made at similar conditions as above.

In these experiments batch method of preconcentration was used,

where 0.1 g of precleaned and/or pretreated 5 mm edge cubes of

PU foam was added and shaken with the aqueous solutions for 1 hr.

Before irradiation the foam (Tubes were dried and packed into

pure polyethylene capsules /55/.

5.2. X-Ray Fluorescence Analysis

X-ray fluorescence analysis is a well established spectro-

scopic analytical technique for the determination of multielera.-r .

systems. Moreover, the technique offers acceptable speed and

economy, and ease of automation /1 6,18,97,98/. The disadvantage -is

feature of XRF analysis in general is its relative high limit
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of detection, which is often not allowing the direct deter-

mination of traces analytes, e.g., in very diluted aqueous

solutions. Another disadvantage of XRF analysis comes from

the fact that its accuracy considerably suffers from matrix

effects, i.e., the absorption of exciting and fluorescent

radiation. Using homogeneous bulk samples like solid sorbents

or precipitates relatively simple correction procedures are

possible /95,99/. This meets the need of XRF analysis where

mostly thin samples are required, and in comparison with

NAA, more special sample preparation and pretreatment tech-

niques have to be used.

Although a great number of sorbents have been used for

the preconcentration of trace elements from aqueous media prior

to XRF determination, until 1980 almost no attention has been

paid to PU foams for such an use /38,43/. The situation in this

respect is changing, as it can be seen from TABLE IX* In all

of the listed methods (except Ref. 95) radionuclide-excitation

XRF analysis was employed which is, apart from INAA, the most

important instrumental radiosnalytical routine method in en-

vironmental analysis. Marginally it could be noted that in

spite of several limitations, radionuclide source XRF has

certain advantages over the tube-excited XRF analysis /98/.

Chow et al. were the first who combined the preconcentration

by means of PU foam with subsequent in situ determination of

a separated element by direct XRF analysis. Cobalt was separated

;;»s Co(II)-thiocyanate complex in the presence of Cu, Fe, Pb, Zn

nnd Ni. Iron, zinc and copper are also extracted, but they do not

interfere in the determination of Co. Batch squeezing or column
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technique was used. Cobalt was concetratei quantitatively between

0.25 -2.0 /Ug/L concentration from 50 - 150 mL samples by PU fonm

disc of 2.5 cm in diameter and 0. o cm thickness, squeezing for

30 - 60 min or at a flow-rate of about 1 mL/min. Co was measured

directly on the foam by short time XRF analysis /38/.

A PETH type PU foam disc (3.5 cm in diameter and 0.5 cm

thick) was used by Khan and Chow /43>44/ for preconcentrntion of

P0?~ as phosphomolybdate from 100 mL samples containing 0.002 ivi

molybdic acid and »^0.01 M HC1. After the extraction, the foam

disc was washed with 0.1 M HC1 and water and dried. The disc

was then placed on a plastic film stretched across the x-ray

source holder. The XRF analysis of the foam samples was perform-

ed with a commercially available XRF unit equipped with a 18. 5 GE>i

Am source. The X-ray spectrum was accumulated for 100 sec. and

the integrated counts for the Mo Koc line were obtained. A linear-

relationship exists between the counts for Mo K&: and the ini-

tial phosphate concentration. The lower limit of detection can

be improved by suitable adjustment of the foam weight and sample

volume. Thus 0.1 ppm of phosphate can onsily be determined with

a precision of 5 - 10%. The results indicate that equimolar

amounts -if Si, Ge and As (V) do interfere /43/.

Chow and Ginsberg extracted metal thiocyanatc complexes with

PETH type PU foam and the metal sorbents determined by XKF.

Fe(III), Co(II) and 2h(II) were extracted individually and

collectively from 3.0 M NH.C1 and 1 M NH^SCN solutions by

2 cm diameter and 1.6 cm thick unloaded PU foam disc by squeez-

ing for 30 min. The volume of samples was 100 mL. Similarly,

Pt(II) and Pd(II) can be extracted. Thp met-al extractions were

more than 95 % complete and no interference was observed in XKF
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analysis. The excitation time was 100 sec. The intensity vs.

concentration calibration curve was linear from 0 - 1 0 ppm /92/.

A simple method for the determination of As was described /93/.

It consist in the oxidation of As(III) by iodine into extractable

As (V), and its separation as arsenomolybdate acid at pH 1.5

from 100 mL samples using PETH type FU foam discs as described

earlier /38/. The squeezing time was 1 hr. The As was determined

directly in the foam disc by the XRF system described elsewhere

/38/. The detection limit was 3.6 ,ug/100 mL for excitation tirap

of 100 sec. A linear x-ray intensity response was observed in the

concentration range from 50 - 350 ,ug of As on the foam. The pre-

cision for the determination of 50 ,ug of As in 100 mL sample

is fairly good, BSD = 6.6 %. Among the studied elements (P, Si

and Ge) only Ge interferes.

The use of PETH type PU foam discs (2.3 cm diameter) of dif-

ferent thickness (7.2, 12.9 and 16.4 mg/cm~) for preconcentration

of inorganic Hg(II) and the most important organoraercurials, was

studied by Braun and coworkers /94/. The foam discs were loaded

with DDDC (20 % w/w) and oc-dinonylphtalate as plasticizer.

Hg(II) and methylmercury was almost quantitatively sorbed from

25 <nL samples during shaking for 1 hr; the sorption of phenyl-

mercury was ca 90 % from the same volume of acetate buffered

(pH*v5) solutions over the concentration range 0.2 - 2.0 /ug/tnL

of mercury (as Hg). Increases in the volume of the sample seriously

affect the sorption efficiency, as shown in TABLE X. For 500 s
109

excitation annular ^Cd radionuclide source with on activity

of 700 MBq was used. Matrix effect of the loaded foam discs on th»>

final measurement was found to be low. Impurities in the foam do

not interfere (FIG. 10).



An important theoretical and practical contribution of

matrix effect of FJ foam sorbents in XRF analysis have be-en

made by TOrflk et al. /95/. PETH type PU foam discs of different

thickness, loaded with DDDC complexes of various metals (Mn, Co,

Cu, Si, Hg and Pb), were used to study the heterogeneity effects

in direct tube-excited XRF analysis of these heavy metal precon-

centrates. Since the diameter of the cells in the open-cell PU

foams reaches 30 - 300 yum, considerable heterogeneity effects

might occur, which impair the accuracy of the method. Absorption

correction factors for different exciting and characteristic

fluorescent radiations were celculatdd and relative differences

of these factors of heterogeneous and homogenous materials with

the same weight were investigated in dependence on the sample

thickness. It was found that underestimation of the absorption

correction factor when considering the sample being homogeneous

is less than 2 % for high Z elements when the sample thickness

is at least 2 mm. For this thickness minimum detection limits

are also around minima, as it can be seen, e.g., for Zn and Co,

in FIG. 11. The accuracy of XRF analysis was confirmed by instru-

mental NAA (TABLE XI).

Recently, a novel method of indirect phosphate determination

using radionuclide-excited XRF analysis in connection with PU

foam separation was described by Khan and Chow /96/. Again

a foam disc (2 cm in diameter and 0.8 cm thick) wmp used to

preconcentrate phosphate as molybdosmtitnonylphosphBte (PCb^^o. ,̂ 0. -)

from 100 ml> water samples. The preconcentration and XRF technique

(18.5 GDq Am source) were used as described /43/. In the

course of optimization of the separation various factor? affect-

ing th" optimal MSbP complex formation wc-e investigated as the
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influence of pH and Sb:P ratio. The intensity of the Sb Koc line

was detected with a Si(Li) detector. The effect of As, Si and Ge

was evaluated as their heteropolymolybdate complexes are also

extracted. It was found that Si did not interfere in large

excess (up to 10 mg), whereas only 250 -ug of Ge end less

than than 50 ,\xg of As can be tolerated in 100 n».L of sample

solution containing 50 ,ug of PO?". This method hes several

advantages over the previous method base<l on Mo determination

/43/, e.g., the Sb determination has a detection limit of 0.02

ppra compared with 0.10 ppm for Mo, and the phosphate can be

determined even in the presence of large amounts of silicon.

6. CONCLUSIONS

Although the modern instrumental nuclear and radioanalyti-

cal methods have made a great progress in direct radionuclides

and trace elements determinations in various areas of environ-

mental analysis, in many cases they cannot avoid sample pre-

treatment or preconcentration prior to analysis, where diffe-

rent physical and/or chemical procedures are involved.

Foamed plastics, especially open-cell type resilient .

polyurethane foam sorbents represent a new type of cheap and

efficient separation and preconcentrotion media with steadily

increasing versatile application also in the analysis of envi-

ronmental samples. The main advantages of these fô cas reni.de

in their special quasi-spherical membrono-like structure and

morabrarirt-kinetio properties. Polyurethnne foams nan immobi-

lir.rj various reagents as collectors ?>nd owing to their out-

standing hydrodynamic ond/or aerodynnnio properti**.". allow vory

i-»picl .".olid-liquid and solid-gas pli-r.> contacts in column oporntSn!i:
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The polyurethane foams seems to function as a relatively

inert support, with great ability to adopt the p jperties of

loading materials, mostly for trace preconcenti v,ion rather

than for separation purposes. The resilience o' polyurethane

foam sorbents permits their use in special operation modes

as are the automatic batch squeezing or pulsated column

separations.

Preconcentration with polyurethane foams can also bo used

conveniently under field conditions mainly in air and natural

water sampling. Frequently, the combination of polyurethane

foam preconcentration leads to the application of simpler radio-

analytical instrumentation techniques. Polyurethane foams can

be equally well used in indirect as well as direct (in situ)

multielemental determinations.

A great potentiality of open-cell type resilient poly-

urethanes lies in their large-scale production all over the

world.for many industrial applications. They can be used as

sorbents directly or with a minor pretreatment only. Therefore,

it can be said that polyurethanes are open to commercial pro-

duction of mainly specially manufactured reagent foam sorbents

with a potentially great success also in separation science

and technology.
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TABLE I . TRACE ELEMENTS (ppm) IN PREY/ASHED POIA'URETHANE FOAM

CRSD = 2 - 10 %} ND - n o t de te rmined) (From Kef .55)

Element Polyether
type

Polyester
type

Tin

Chlorine

Sodium

Magnesium

Aluminium

Iodine

Bromine

Manganese

Vanadium

Indium

Arsenic

Antimony

Potassium

1096

43

8

8

0.7

1.9

1

0.1

0.01

0.02

4.5

0.48

8

23

93

7

8.7

8

0.08

ND

ND



TABLE II. SEPARATION OF RADIOKUCLIBES FfiOil AQUEOUS SOWIIOKS USULQ 'JXLOAQED P0LXURETUAK3 FOAUS

(FETH-polyether end FEST-polyester type PUPj determination by radiometry)

Radic-nuclide(s)

58Co(II), 59Fe(III)

124Sb(III,V)

n9Sn(II)

192Ir(IV)

53Co(II)

65Zn(II), 203Hg(II),

:(nat.)

nOAad), 204TKI).

Carrier con-
centration

/ug.l"1

traces

mg.l"1

mg.l"1

/MQ • 1

mg.r1

traces

Medium

thiocyanate

chloride

chloride

thiocyanate

thiocyanate

thiocyanate

nitrate

picrate

Foam
type

PETH

PETH

PETH, PEST

PETH

PETH

PETH,PEST

PETH

PETH

Type of solid-
liquid contact

batch, column

automatic squeezing

batch squeezing

batch squeezing

batch squeezing

batch, column

automatic squeezing

batch squeezing

Ref.

34

35

36

37

38

39

40,41

42
UOEa(II), 210Pb(II)

198Au(III)

traces

molybdic acid PETH

nolybdat s FETH

cyanide PETH

batch squeezing

batch sque&sing

botch, column,
pulsated column

43

45

J2Z-



2A3L3 III. HSAGEiTS USS2 AS LOADINGS 0? FGLxURETKA^i; F0A1S FOR SEPAiUTIO;; 0? EAJIOIIUCLIDES

Type of loading
reagent Loading reagent Separated

radionuclide References

Solvent
extractants

Hydrophobic
chelating
reagents

Anion exchangers
Cation exchangers
Heterogeneous ion

h
Anchored functional
groups
Finely divided
precipitates

Hydrophobia organic
phases

tri-n-butyl phosphate
methyli zobutylket one
diethyl ether
isopropyl ether
ethyl acetate
zinc dithizonate (Zn(HDz)2)
diethyldithiocarbamate

1,2-ethanedithlol
1-phenyl-3-methyl-4-benzoyl-
pyrazolone-5
1-(2-pyr^dylazo)-2-naphtol
tri-n-octylamine
bis(2-ethyl-hexyl)-phosphoric acid
catex (Varion KS)

-sa

Ag,S , ca tex+Ag,S
CuT *
AgCl, Agl , A g - c o l l o i d

iodine-TBP; iod ine - to luene
iodine-TNOA; iodine-Alamine 336
AgHDz+TBP
iodine-Alamine 336

198Au;58Co,59Fe
198Au

110tnAg;203H^
203Hg;58Go;i24Sb;
114mIn;59Fe,109Cd,203Hg
124Sb,76As,203Hg
234Th
54Mn,58Co,59Fe;58Co
198Au,203Hg
58Co;233Th
ThCnat.)
40Ca,65Zn,59Fe,109Cd

20jHg

IIOmAg
11OmAg
1311

1311
1311
11OmAg
1251

33,47;48
49

50;51-54
51,55,56;57;55,5o
55; 58
59
60
61 ;62
55
63; 64
65
66

67

68
69
70
71;72
72,73;53,74-79
71
30,31

SEPARATIOM 07 EADIOKUCLIDES FROi'; AQUTCUG SOLUIICIIC UCI.13



IA3LE IV. SEPARATION OP KADICNIJCLISES FROil A3UTCUS SCLVIICXC UCI.I3 LCALL'3 i-wI/.:;;U.:ii,U>:; rC
(PETH-polyether and PEST-polyester type PUF; de te rminancy by radioaietry)

Radionuclide
Carrier
concen- Medium
tration

Foam
type
(plast.)

Loading
reagent

Type of solid- - *
liquid contact *ei*

58Co(II)

198Au,203Hg

114mIn(III),
124Sb(III),
203Hg(II)
203Hg(II)
oiethylmercury
phenylmercury
1311(1", I 2 )

124Sb(III,V)
76As(III)
203Hg(II)

59Fe(III)
109Cd(II)
124Sb(III)
203Hg(II)

Th(nat.IV)

234Th(IV)

203Hg(II)

1311(1", I , )

traces

/ug.l"1

/ug.l"1

/ug.l"1

traces

mg.l"1

mg.l"1

/ ug . l " 1

/ u g . l " 1

</Ug.l"1

mg.l"1

potassium
thiocyanate
thiocyanate

0.01M HKO3

0.01M H2SO4

neutral

0.1M HNO3

pH=9.5
(NH4OH)

pH=1

pH 3-6
(HNO3)

0.01M HKO3

0.1M HC1

PETH(p)

PETH(p)

PEST

PETH(p)

PETH(p)

PETH

PETH

PETH(p)

PETH

PETH(p)

PETH(p)

1-(2-pyridylazo)-2-
naphtol (PAIi)
1-(2-pyridylazo)-2-
naphtol + TBP

di ethylammoniunctiethvl-
dithiocarbamate (ZDZZ)

diethylaamoniucdiethyl-
dithiocarbamate
AgCl

1,2-ethanedithiol

sodiux diethyl-
dithiocarbamate

coluan cethod

batch shaking

batch Ehskir.g

coluoiii method

column method

batch shaking,
column method

batch shaking,
colucn method

column method

52

55

55

56

70

58

bis(2-ethyl-hexyl)-
phosphoric acid
1-phenyl-3-methyl- column method 60
-4-ben2oyl-pyrazolcr.e-5
zinc dithizonate

iodine-Alamine 336

\

pulsated column 54

static column 74,76,79
pulsated column 76-78



TABLE V. EFFICIENCY OF 131I SEPARATION FROM WATER SAMPLE AND

MILK OF VARIOUS VOLUMES

Sample
volume

L

1

2

3

4

5

Distilled
water

97.6 i

96.9 -

96.5 -

96.2 -

96.0 i

0.4

0.4

0.4

0.6

0.5

Separation efficiency,

WQter3

96,7 - 0.3

96.0 - 0.5

95.6 i 0.4

95.3 - 0.5

95.1 - 0.4

Milkb

97.2 -

93.6 i

90.0 i

85.9 -

82.7 -

0.

1.

2.

3.

3.

6

3

9

0

7

^Composition (mg/ L)

SO|~(39.2), Fe(0), lin(0), total hard

ness 10.1 Genuan degrees, pH 7.8

bFat content 35 g/ L



TABLE VI. COLLECTION EFFICIENCY OF THE UHIMPREOKATED AKD
IMPREGNATED POLYURETHANE FOAMS AT 15 L/nxin A'R
FLOW-RATE FOR SAMPLING OF 30 cin (Fro:i nof.1.*' )

Polyurethane Collection efficiency
foam - standard deviation,

Unimpregnated 73.9 - 5.4

Impregnated v/ith +

Alamine 336 39.3-2.8

Impregnated with +

I2-Alamine 336
 83"7 " 2'



["ABLE V I I . COMPARISON OF THEORETICAL ( E t h e o r ) AND EXPERIMENTAL

( E e x p > EFFICIENCIES OF THE 1 3 1 I SEPARATION FROM

VARIOUS VOLUMES (WQ) OF WATER SAMPLES (From R e f . 8 4 )

w

(ml) vf

100 50

1000 500

w

\

5

0

u

5
10

15
20

50
00

50
100

150
200
250
300

00

t = -
n

1

2

3
4

10

00

1

2

3
4
5
6

00

Closed
arrangement
theor

67.21
89.23
96.44
98.80
99.95
99.95

63.45
86.44
94.77
97.79
98.88
99.28
99.50

a aexp

66. 6
90.2
96.2
98.3
98.5

-

59.2
82.5
90.5
94.0
94.9
95.3

Open
arrangement

"F*

theor

99.97
99.97
99.97
99.97
99.97
99.98

99.75
99.75
99.75
99.75
99.75
99.75
99.75

Eexpa

95.9
98.8
98.9
98.9
98.9

-

74.4
90.7
95.0
95.8
96.3
96.3

a'The average relative standard deviation is less than 0.5 %.



TABLE VIII. SEPARATION OF INORGANIC SPECIES FROM AQUEOUS SOLUTIONS FOR NEUTRON ACTr/ATION ANALYSIS

(PETH-polyether and PSST-polyester type ?UF)

Elements
(compounds)

Concen-
tration Medium Foam

type Reagent Type of solid-
liquid contact Ref.

Au(III)

In(III)'

In(III)

Co, Ni, Hg, Br mg.l

,-1

,-1

,-1

-1

chloride

acid

acetate
buffer

FETH unloaded brtcb

thiocyanate PETH unloaded, batch cethod
PEST PAN

PEST DDDC

PETH DDDC

batch method

batch method

91

55

95



TABLE IX. SEPARATION OF DIFFERENT SPECiES FROM AQUEOUS SOLUTIONS FOR XRF ANALYSIS

(PETH-polyether type polyurethane foam)

Elements
(compounds)

Co(II)

PO>

Pd(II)*

As(V)

Hg(II)
methylmercury
phenylmercury

Mn,Co,Ni,Cu,Zn,
Hg.Pb.Br

Concen-
tration

/ug.l"1

< mg.l"

mg.l"1

mg.l"1

mg.l"'

mg.l"1

VU..1-

Medium

acidic
thiocyanate

molybdic
acid

thiocyanate

molybdic
acid

acetate
buffer

acetate
buffer

antimonyl
molybdic
acid

Foam
type

PETH

PETH

PETH

PETH

PETH

PETH

PETH

Reagent

unloaded

unloaded

unloaded

unloaded

DDDC

DDDC

unloaded

Typo of solid-
liquid contact.

automatic batch
squeezing or
column asthoG

cutossitic batch
squeezing

automatic batch
«squeezing

automatic batch
squeezing

batch method

batch method

automatic batch
squeezing

Ref.

33

42

92

93

9-

c~

96

D



TABLE X. EFFECT OF THE VOLUME OF SAMPLE ON THE PERCENTAGE

RECOVERY (From R e f . 9 4 )

Mercury
species

Hg(II)

CH3Hg(I)

FhHg(I)

25

99

96

89

Recovery

mL

.8

.4

.1

(%) from different

250 mL

77.3

82.4

volumes

500 mL

64.9

67.2



-It-

TABLE XI. COMPARISON OF THE RESULTS OF XRF ANALYSIS WITH INAA

FOR TWO FOAM SAMPLES (coneentrationr/Ug/sample)

(From Ref. 95)

Ele-
ment

Co

Ni

Hg

Br

0.168

12.8

18.8

0.84

1st sample
XRF

- 0.039

- 1.1

- 1.2

- 0.09

NAA

0.2

10.0

19.0

0 . 7

XRF

0.26 -

14.0 -

16.4 -

0.78 i

2nd sample

0.026

0.1

1.1

0.08

NAA

0.21

11.0

19.0

0.64

MA-



CAPTIONS TO FIGURES

FIG. 1. Scanning electron micrographs of a typical poly-

urethane foam structure (bottom - lOOx); (From

Ref. 12, p. 6)

FIG. 2. Cell used in foam squeezing (From Khan, A.S., Baldwin,

W.G., Chow, A., Can. J. Chea., 59(1981)1490)

FIG. 3« Foam chromatographic column (From Braun, T., Farag,

A.B., Anal. Chim. Acta, 62(1972)476)

FIG. 4. Schematic diagram of a high-volume air sampler

(From Thrane, K.E., Mikalsen, A., Atmos. Environ.,

15(1981)909)

FIG. 5. Equipment for automatic pulsed column separation

in the closed and open system: 1 - motor, 2 - gear,

3 - eccentric, 4 - plunger, 5 - syringe, 6 - poly-

urethane cylinder, 7 - valve, 8 and 9 - sample con-

tainers, 10 - pulse counter (From Refs. 54 and 78)

FIG. 6. Tree diagram of the multi-faceted possibilities in

application of polyurethane foam sorbents (From Ref. 27)

FIG. 7. Effect of the number of pulses on the ^ I recovery

in the closed system (From Refs. 76 and 77)

FIG. 8. Radioactivity measurement of the compressed poly-

urethane foam cylinder in various syringes (1)

using a well-type detector (2) (From Refs. 77 and 78)

FIG. 9. Plot of the number of pulses (u) vs. separation effi-

ciency (E) for various k,=K~/p and n values in the

closed (a) and open (b) systems as defined by Eqs (3)

find (4), respectively (k, nn] n vnluos, respectively:



— / oo—

50 and 10 (index 1), 50 and 200 (index 2) and 1 and

20 (index 3)) (from Ref. 84)

FIG. 10. The XRF spectra of: (1) clean PETH type PU foam disc;

(2) DDDC - loaded disc (20 % w/w)j (3) Hg (50 /Ug)

sorbed on the DDDC - foam disc (7.2 mg.cm thick)

(From Ref. 94)

FIG. 11. Detection limits, DL, (in arbitrary units) for Zn

and Co, respectively, vs. sample thickness ( AI -

absorption coefficients) (From Ref. 95)
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Fig. 3. Foam chromatographic column
(From Braun, T.f Farag, A.B., Anal.
Chim. Acta, 62(1972)476)
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Fig. 5. Equipment for automatic pulsed column separation
in the closed and open systen: t - motor, 2 - gear, 3 -
eccentric, 4 - plunger, 5 - syringe, 6 - pclyurethame
cylinder, 7 - valve, 8 and 9 - sanpla containers, 10 -
pulse counter (From Refs. 54 and 78)
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Fig. 8. Radioactivity ••a»ur«««nt of the compressed polyurethane
foaa cylinder In various syringes (1) using a well-type detector (2)
(From Rtfs. 77 and 78)

Fig. 9. Plot of the number of pulses (u) vs. separation efficiency (E)

for various kd * Kp/p and n values In the closed (a) and open (b)

systeas as defined by Eqs (3) and U ) , respectively (kd and n values,

respectively: 50 end to (index

(index 3)) (From Ref. 84)
I), 90 and 200 (Index 2), and 1 and 20
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A NEW METHOD FOR PROCESSING
INAA RESULTS WITHOUT THE NECESSITY
OF STANDARDS.
SOME EXAMPLES OF ELEMENTAL
DETERMINATIONS IN A LARGE VARIETY
OF ENVIRONMENTAL SAMPLES.

G. HEMON, J.C. PHILIPPOT.
Commissariat a 1'Energie Atomique - IPSN.
Laboratoire de Metrologie de l'Environnement
et d'Intervention.

Abstract

When neutron activation analysis is used for elemental determinations

in samples taken from environment, and quite different in origin,

certain questions arise : is the method absolute or relative,

precise or accurate ? How should objects be chosen to represent

the subject studied ? How should the conclusions of the measurement

be used ? How are the quality and intensity of the flux to be

controlled ? What corrections are needed for the effects of perturbing

elements, uranium and boron ? How sensitive is the method or - which

amounts to the same thing - what is the best time to analyse an element

in a given matrix ?

The authors attempt to answer these questions and illustrate the

subject by way of a few specific examples: mineral and river water,

sea and river sediments, aerosols, quartz tools, hair, nodules and

Mn deposits, diamonds, wines, PWR effluents.

1_ INTRODUCTION

Considered as a method for analyzing samples taken from the
environment, neutron activation yields many elemental results,
sometimes in spectacular conditions. Beyond the inherent
difficulties in the use of the method itself, emphasis must be laid
on the rigour with which a method of this type should be employed,
whether to define the samples to be irradiated, or to determine how
to interpret the results [ l ] .



2-THE METHOD, ABSOLUTE OR RELATIVE?

The quantitative answers furnished by the different physicochemical

analytical methods are rarely absolute. Each result retrains

influenced by its own environment, and by all the uncontrolled

factors of the operating procedure, and therefore cannot be obtained

by a simple calculation. This is why the normal procedure consists

in comparing the samples , by interpolation, with reference materials,

whose definition is assumed to be known.

With neutron activation, the analysis can nevertheless proceed just as

well with a relative method as an absolute method.

The relative method presumes the use of an irradiated reference

standard at the same time as the sample[2,3].This situational

parallelism guarantees very good protection against

measurement errors, but implies that the reference and the

sample are similar. If not, the method will turn up other

errors, and could even yield absurd results whenever the

interferences between the elements in the sample and in the

reference are different. Seen from this viewpoint, the

relative method is perfectly valid if the reference and sample

are identical, but, if so, why take the measurement?

The absolute method requires familiarity with all the different

parameters influencing the irradiation, and the interpretation of

the results through them. This method implies the use of a

flux monitor which supplies the numerical values of these

parameters [ 4 ] , In practice, this procedure requires thorough

automation of the measurement and of the interpretation of

results.

3-ACCURACY VERSUS PRECISION

Whether the analytical method is relative or absolute, it must be

assessed according to well-established criteria: accuracy, sensitivity,

repeatability, reproducibility, precision. Some ambiguity may exist

between certain criteria, as for example between accuracy and precision.



- Accuracy (or exactitude) expresses the difference between the true

value and the measured value. This difference always remains

unknown, and can only be determined by various analytical techniques.

-Precision is the tendency to find results identical to each other in the

different measurements, irrespective of their accuracy. Hence a

precise result may be completely false.

Studies should therefore be approached with considerable prudence if

it is unknown whether the conclusions are expressed with precision

or accuracy. This distinction is not superfluous. Situations exist,

in fact, where results that are known only with precision provide more

information than results that are more accurate and less precise.

This is always true if unqualifiable sources of error subsist. As a

rule, reports rarely dwell on these concepts, and the numerical value

of a result is expressed by associating it with an error interval.

This procedure is only correct if all the error sources are known.

We can never claim to be in this situation if the subjects analyzed

concern materials taken from our environment.

By contrast, one of the basic assets of neutron activation analysis is

the fact that the results on the same element exhibit a triple

recurrence:

each element appears as many times as it possesses activable

isotopes in the form of gamma nuclides,

each nuclide is determined as many times as it displays distinct

gamma emission lines,

all the measurements are repeated in time to exploit fully the

half-life of each of the radionuclides.

Similar results can be called 'precise' and not 'accurate'. However,

they are accurate to within a certain factor, which is identical for all

the elements contained in the same sample.

~\DL~
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4 - S I T U A T I O N OF THE MEASUREMENT

The subject of a study is merely an entity. In the area of

physicochemical analyses, the subject must be in concrete form as
objects or indicators. The latter become measurable if they can be
represented by a number of suitably prepared samples. But the
measurement is not an end in itself. It is only valid if the results
improve our knowledge of the objects, and if, in their turn, these
objects help us to interpret and know the subject better. For

SUBJECT

of the study

OBJECTS

number, choice,
material conditions
of obtaining them

PLURIDISCIPLINARY

decision interpretation

the specialists concerned
decide on the objects

hich will represent the subject

MEASUREMENT

of samples

conclusions on the
samples improve our
knowledge of the

the measurement results
improve our knowledge of the

SAMPLES

sample measurements to be viable, these two paths must be travelled
completely: in the forward path the difficulties appear to be material
(subjet •*• sample), and on the return path they reside in the
interpretation. Yet on both paths, the procedures are extremely

delicate and complicated, because their definition requires pluridisciplinary
discussions [ 5 ] .

4
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Neutron activation analysis requires only a few hundred mg of material,

which does not simplify th^ matter:

the choice of the sample necessarily results from a compromise, and

it is always difficult to estimate the systematic errors associated

with this compromise,

the sampling method is always delicate, because the difficulties of

preparation are augmented by the permanent risks of pollution,

given the extreme sensitivity of this method.

Experience has taught us that the true difficulties in the study of a

subject emerge more clearly and sooner if the study is planned in this

way from the start. And, in certain cases, this is true to the point

where the initiator's train of thought, in other words the manner of

expressing the subject of the study, can be improved favourably.

5 _ PREPARATION AND MEASUREMENT

The analytical samples, generally consisting of about 100 mg of material,

are placed in a polyethylene capsule and irradiated with a well

thermaHzed neutron flux in a reactor of the Saclay Nuclear Research

Centre. Irradiation is usually short, lasting about ten minutes.

The irradiated sample is immediately transferred to a virgin container

(this operation is performed with extreme care, since the successive

packings of the irradiated objects may be contaminated externally) and,

depending on its radioactivity level, measured after a variable period by

Ce gamma spectrometry. This measurement is repeated at sufficient

intervals for the topology of the successive spectra to be quite different.

This means that the photopeaks of the longest-lived nuclides emerge more

clearly from the baseline, which changes continuously, in form and in

intensity, as the shorter-lived radionuclides disappear.

The measurement method and instrumentation used have already been

discussed in detail[6,7] and only a number of essential points are

recalled here.
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6-ENERGY CALIBRATION

The spectrograms obtained from the measurement of irradiated samples

are usually very complex, since spectra exhibiting more than a hundred

gamma transitions usable for processing are routinely encountered.

Moreover, these transitions are 'living', in other words they may appear

or disappear according to the time of measurement, as the detection

threshold of certain nuclides changes rapidly in time.

This means that the energy calibration of the spectra must be as precise

as possible. At present, the energy of all the transitions, major and

minor, is usually defined, with a mean uncertainty of 50 eV. To do

this, beyond the simple association of the spectrometer channels with

the transition energies, we introduced a second calibration level, based

on the relationships between the different gamma transitions of the same

nuclide. A specialized library is used to make this search

automatically. These relationships, if they exist, assume a fundamental

character because they associate the transitions observed even beyond the

absolute values of their energies. The mechanism of setting up these

equations is iterative, and repeated several times to enable the use of the

largest possible number of gamma transitions [ 8 ] .

7-FLUX DETERMINATION

Our method employs a specific sample as a flux monitor. (This was

initially BCR 1 , and is now talc.) This monitor is irradiated in the

same conditions as the sample(s) and serves to determine the flux

characteristics. Assuming that the flux has a permanent definition

(well thermaJized in practice), that all the nuclear constants of the

elements are clearly defined, and that all the measurement parameters are

perfectly known, using the results given by the gamma spectrometry of

the monitor, it is possible to determine the flux value as many times as

the number of elements present in the monitor, since the abundances are

known. This redundancy in the determination also serves to identify

certain malfunctions liable to occur during irradiation, such as incorrect

thermalization, or a rapid variation in flux intensity [ 9 ] .



Care was taken to determine the elemental abundances of the monitor

(using the BCR 1 reference) by varying the operating conditions as

much as possible, in other words with different fluxes and irradiation

durations, detectors with dissimilar characteristics, and spectrometries

performed at different dates and for different durations [10]. This

compilation of results serves to associate with each abundance an

uncertainty that integrates all the variations of these parameters.

They are presented in the form of a 'tree1 which arranges the

uncertainties from top to bottom by rising relative values. This is

the graph we use to determine the radiation fluxes. Its use is

further simplified if the uncertainty scale is logarithmic and if two

trees are used instead of one.
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FLUX MONITOR

Based on the results yielded by gamma spectrometry of the monitor

used during irradiation, the elemental abundances are calculated

assuming a flux of 1013 neutrons per cm2 and per second, a value

which is our standard flux unit. By comparing each of the

abundances thus calculated with those of talc, element by element,

a series of ratios is obtained, whose mean represents the irradiation

flux, expressed in the same units. This flux value is used to

correct the previous series of ratios, which then all approach 1, so

that they can be placed on the monitor tree.
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A purely graphic operation thus allows the optimization of the total

response, and improves the flux determination. Since the scale of

the tree is logarithmic, it consists in finding by overlay the position

that ideally places all the points in the tree. This operation,

although simple, helps to determine the flux to within a few percent,

as shown by the example below.
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8-NUMERICAL EXPRESSION OF ABUNDANCES

The gamma spectrometry results are expressed in the form of elemental

abundances, and this determination is performed in absolute terms if

the flux, the irradiation duration, and the characteristics of gamma

detection are known. The calculation considers the influence of

fission reactions (n,f) liable to occur together with the activation

reactions (n,y) if the sample contains traces of uranium. This

correction is indispensable for the exact determination of all the nuclides

of 'mixed' origin, such as La, Zr, Mo etc.

The relationship between radioactivity and abundance is written:

8
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The terms involved are defined as follows: originating in :

sample Q ( in mg) mass sample

element A (in g) atomic weight stable element to
be determined

isotope: a (in %)

a (in barn)

isotopic
abundance

effective
cross-section

isotope of this
element

nuclide created
from the isotope

nuclide: X (in day"1)

S

radioactive
constant
transition
intensity

nuclide created
from the isotope
nuclide created
from the isotope

detector R detection yield
at the transition
energy

gamma transition
energy

•y measurement N

At

number of
counts of the
line associated
with the transition

half of the
measurement time

reading of the
Y spectrum

measurement
conditions

irradiation <j> (in 1012

n/cm
6 (in days)

x (in days)

neutron flux
s j intensity

irradiation
duration
interval between
the end of
irradiation and
mid-time of
measurement

calculation from
the monitor

irradiation
conditions

measurement
conditions

If the influence of fission exists, the correction is passed on to the term
N in accordance with the U abundance of the sample, by the same
computer program and always automatically. Quantitative variations in
directly-related nuclides (e.g. Ba -*• La 140) are also taken into
consideration.

The value N represents the area of a peak in the gamma spectrum obtained
with the irradiated sample. This 'reading' of the spectrum is also carried
out fully automatically, and is accompanied by the exact energy calibration.
Each line of the spectrum is hence associated with the nuclide, the transition
energy, and the intensity observed for this transition at this energy.
The terms A, a, a, A and S are then derived.



9 _ ABUNDANCE DETERMINATION

In practice, we use the same program tnree times:

f irst, to determine the flux value: we start wii.h any value of

this flux (but the duration and time of irradiation are known) and

obtain certain abundances for the different elements of the monitor:

compared with the expected abundances, these values serve to

determine the flux exactly,

next, to determine the uranium abundances in each of the samples

irradiated in this flux: it suffices to average the U results

associated with the nuclide created only by reactions (n,f) and

those of Np 239,

finally, since the flux and U abundance of the sample are known,

the program can determine all the elemental abundances of each

sample, taking account each time of the influence of the quantity

of uranium fissioned.

10- LIMITS TO THE NUMBER OF DETERMINABLE ELEMENTS

Certain elements, either because they have excessively small neutron

capture cross-sections, because they culminate in the creation of

excessively short-lived nuclides, or because these nuclides are not

gamma emitters, cannot be determined by neutron irradiation:

H C N O Pb

Mg Al Ti V Ge Y Rh

Si TI Bi

non-activable,

excessively short radioactive half-life,

not gamma emitters.

10
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11-UNDESIRABLE ELEMENTS

Certain elements of the sample may hinder the interpretation of results.

We are familiar with two at the present time.

Uranium (n,f reaction), which adds fission products to the

nuclides created by activation (n,y reaction): such an error is

serious, because only a few ppm of U are needed to increase

sharply the abundances of certain stable elements (10 ppm of U

add 20 ppm to Mo, 5 pprn to Zr, and 1 to 2 ppm to Ce and Nd).

We corrected this error by introducing the fission yields in our

computations. The quality of this correction is clearly visible

with lanthanum: stable lanthanum decreases steadily with a half-

life of 40 h, while the barium daughter has a half-life of 13 days.

Boron (n,a reaction) which absorbs thermal neutrons, causing

intolerable overheating of the sample, and raising a problem in the

quantitative interpretation of the results, in which the flux

provided by the monitor is ostensibly excessive. We encountered

this difficulty in analyzing nuclear power plant effluents containing

several grams of boron per litre.

12_INFLUENCE OF THE SUPPORT

The material to be analyzed is sometimes inseparable from a 'support'

which participates in the irradiation. To be able to evaluate the

influence of this support on the analytical results, the results of the

same irradiation on a virgin support must be available, so that the

virgin support has to be irradiated separately. To correct the

results given by the material/support analysis, it suffices to subtract

them from the results given by the analysis of the support alone, with

its own mass previously replaced by that of the material to be analyzed.

n



1 3 - SENSITIVITY LIMITS

The analysis of environmental samples soon taught us to distinguish
between the detection threshold and the sensitivity of the analytical
method.

The detection threshold depends on the conditions in which the
spectrometry is performed: values of background noise, baseline
altitude (which depends on the mixture of nuclides present at the
time of measurement), baseline thickness (which depends on the
measurement duration), resolution of photoelectric lines (associated
with the detector and the measurement circuit), detection yield
(associated with the measurement geometry and the detector efficiency).
This provides the ideal opportunity to insist on drawing a distinction
between 'background1 and 'baseline1. And also to point out that

the detection efficiency for low-energy gamma photons may differ
considerably from one Ce detector to another.

The sensitivity of the method is influenced by the detection thresholds,
but much more by the way in which the irradiated sample represents
the subject of the study. The object •*• sample path is often

accompanied by a change in units: litres of water evaporated become
mg of dry matter. However, the sensitivity of the method refers to
water, to liters of water, so that it is important for the samples to be
'concentrates' of the objects to be analyzed.

Yet the use of this expedient to increase sensitivity is not without risks:
it may seem attractive to irradiate materials coprecipitated with MnO2

using large quantities of seawater, but the elemental abundances given
by each of the samples are not necessarily valid, given the variety of
physicochemical forms in which the elements exist, and the mobility of
these forms in time and space.

1 4 - IDEAL TIME FOR A DETERMINATION

The spectrum of an irradiated sample changes considerably in the days
following irradiation. Initially, the shorter-lived nuclides are the best

represented, and they are then supplanted by the longer-lived nuclides.
Meanwhile, the baseline from which the photopeaks emerge changes
continuously. In these conditions, the detection limit of each peak also
changes continuously. It first improves because the baseline disappears
faster than the peak, and then subsequently deteriorates, because the
radioactive decay of the peak takes over. During the interval, the

detection threshold drops to a minimum.

12



This change in the baseline depends on all the lines of the spectrum,
and cannot be estimated at the outset. T e population configuration
of the set of lines may differ considerably from one sample to another,
preventing our observation of the charge in the detection limits, except
for a specific subject. But, in this situation, the knowledge of the
changes in the detection limits serves to identify the ideal time for
determining an element with maximum sensitivity.

The graph below shows the variations in detection thresholds, in which

the objects measured are oysters and mussels.

Oysters and Mussels
Detection thresholds, with time of measurement

2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26

ELEMENTAL ANALYSIS by neutron activation

13
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15.EXAMPLES

The examples given in the following pages illustrate the

breadth of impact of this analysis method.

For each example a first comment relates the sample to

the subject of the study, a second attempts to judge the

originality of the results, the value and chances of

success of the investigation.

The following are considered in turn :

1 - Quartz tools

2 - Diamond crystal

3 - P.W.R. power station effluent

4 - Medoc wine

5 - Polymetallic nodule

6 - Mn deposit

7 - Female hair

8 - Rhone sediments

9 - Water from the river Loire

10 - Evian mineral water

11 - Atmospheric aerosols

12 - Seawater suspensions in the Seine bay

Other examples are in preparation :

13 - KARNAK Egyptian blue

14 - Mediterranean mussels

15 - Uranium bearing Zircon

16 - Kerogen

17 - 12^ century Islamic astrolabe

N.B. In the pictures, the screened area represents the detection

thresholds, in 'standard' operating conditions.

14
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Example 1

The following results are the averages of concentrations observed in five

samples of natural quartz, sent to us by M.RYABUKIN of the I.A.E.A. []j]

The quantity measured was about 500 mg. each time.

Purity of quartz tools in 1977
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ELEMENTAL ANALYSIS by neutron activation

ABUNDANCE
(en

K

Ha

Cl

Fe

Ba

Zn

Cu

Nd

Ce

Cr

Mn

La

Sb

Ag

Mo

As

U

Ga

Br

Sm

W

Co

Tb

Au

Sc

Yb

Eu

ppb)

29000

6660

3000

2170

1460

510

233

200

131

59

42

27

26

21

16

11

8

6.7

6.0

4.7
3.5

3.0

1.5

1.3

1.1

1.0

1.0

The tools available to handle and to prepare samples for activation

analysis must be made of non-activable material and must contain as few

impurities as possible.

Whence the conventional use of primitive quartz tools : the silica matrix

is invisible and the major impurities are restricted to a very small

number of elements. From the viewpoint of neutron activation analysis

the "purity" of this substance compares with that of diamond.

15



Example 2
-125

The diamond investigated belongs to the ADAMS collection of the Sorbonne

Mineralogy Laboratory. Its exact origin is unknown.

It has the form of a small colourless octahedral crystal with no solid

inclusions visible to the eve.

The whole crystal ( 0.1 i~ it ) was irradiated.

Diamond crystal in i9re
Ref. LMEI - CES/1976 Fluii • 1,13x10'' Duree (mn)*30
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ABUNDANCE
(en

Fe

Na

K

Co

Br

Hf

Ag

Mn
Cd

Mo

Cr

Cs

W

Sb

As
Yb

Ce

La
Au
Sc

ppm)

350

49

42

23

6.7

3.6

2.8

2.7

2.4

2.0

1.7

0.63

0.60

0.32

0.28

0.25

0.12

0.11

0.060

0.023

ELEMENTAL ANALYSIS by neutron activation

The purity of diamond is such that it seems natural to attempt a better

characterisation by the analysis of its trace elements.

However this additional information is of no value actually to diamond

merchants : If the idea is to distinguish a real from a false stone the

methods are well established and available to several official organi-

sations. If the aim is to influence market conditions the origin of the

stones is irrelevent, the only criteria on which their quality is judged

being their weight, purity and colour.

On the other hand it might be possible to compare alluvial deposits for

which the primary origin of diamond is unknown, and perhaps help towards

the discovery of pipes containing Kimberlite, since cases abound where

the search for mother kimberlites is unsuccessful even in rich alluvion

zones.

16



Example 3

The effluent studied is part of the undiluted waste stored in tanks

on the power station site itself. Monthly samples were examained : each

time the tank was refilled ( storage volume 500 m3 ) the contents were

vigorously stirred and a 0.2 litre sample taken, yielding several litres

of 'average' effluent at the end of a month.

In our example the irradiated sample consisted of 30 mg. dry matter

obtained after slow evaporation of 0.1 litre of the average effluent

sampled in February 1980.

PWR power station effluent
Ref. LMEI • F B I / 1980 Flux -4,65x10' ' Ouree (mn)>25
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0.0017
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10"
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(C^JS^I ELEMENTAL ANALYSIS by neutron activation

Effluent from a power station is above all industrial waste. It has a

certain radioactivity due mainly to the neutron activation of various

elements released by corrosion. Information on this corrosion is gained

by a study of the radioactivity induced.

Elemental analysis of effluents sheds light on these corrosion

mechanisms ; quantitative variations in metal traces (Ag, Co, Cr, Fe.Mn,

Mo, Sn, Zn ..) can inform on the corrosion resistance of the alloys used.

For example excessive corrosions following the use of new materials have

been pointed out.

The position of sodium in these results is to be expected since the

effluent is buffered with sodium hydroxide.
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Example 4

A relatively old MSdoc was used for the study. Centrifugation yielded about 10 mg. of

insoluble matter from the 75 centilitres of wine. The former was dried and the latter

reduced to 2 grams by evaporation and calcination.

MEDOC wine-Chateau BRAN A IRE (1967)

Kit LMEI • V1N/1974
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930000
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The character of wine is closely related to the soil on which the vines are grown.

Several kinds of soil are found in the Gironde : 'gravelly',sands, gravels and silts

which yield MSdocs, Graves and Pomerols ; the heavier 'calcareo-argillaceous', clay

deposits on limestone in the Saint Emilion region ; compact 'sandstones', silts of

eolian origin in the Entre Deux Mers.

The climate, soil and type of wine are the natural factors governing the quality of

wine but their value is enhanced by human know how : formerly salted, sweetened,

smoked, resined, alcoholised, chaptalized, wine is now the product of a very elaborate

vinlfication process. However many treatments are involved in its intensive production:

weeding, pest control, soil fertilization, clarification and stabilisation.

Elemental analysis reflects the successive influences of soil, vinification and

various treatments and shows the extreme difficulty of establishing the effect of soil

alone and identifying the vintage.
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Example 5

This sample consisted of 79 mg of matter obtained from a crushed

polymetallic nodule, taken by the CNEXO in 1973 from the ocean bed in the

eastern tropical zone of the North Pacific [12].

The short range of abundances is due to the high energy and activity values

of Sc 46, Co 60 and Fe 59 in the gamma spectrum ( 1 ppm of Sc, 40 ppm of Co,

and 1 % of Fe are equivalent in this sense )

Seabed nodules from the North Pacific
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$£[=3) ELEMENTAL ANALYSIS by neutron activation

Undersea polymettalic nodules offer great potentialities despite the diffi-

culty of their collection. The CNEXO has been engaged in their study for

more than 15 years and to this end takes part in the international consortium

AFERNOD.

Elemental analysis reveals composition differences which should enlighten

us on the physico chemical phenomena responsible for these growths.

N.B. - The above presentation allows an easy comparison between the undersea

nodule results and those of Mn deposits.
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Example 6

This sample was taken near the source of the BOULOU river in South East

Cameroon. The Mn deposit, mixed with organic matter, was cementing together

some pebbles at the foot of a small waterfall.

The object irradiated was obtained from the brown substance of this crust,

dried and crushed.

CrUSt from the BOULOU river
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When certain metallic compounds are insolubilized by redox mechanisms,

their concentration in the environment increases. At the same time some

traces elements are also concentrated by adsorption.

However notable differences of interpretation still exist between these

mechanisms. Elements in solution can be carried out in the laboratory by

coprecipitation with manganese dioxide. On ocean beds the polymetallic

nodules are concretions of apparently similar origin. On the other hand

the 'excessive' radium enrichment of manganese deposits in certain rivers

quite obviously derives from some other source.

A knowledge of the trace element distribution could afford a better under-

standing of why these exceptional concentrations occur ; it is already

remarkable that nodules and Mn deposits display such similar distributions.
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Example 8

The sediments were sampled in June in the reservoir upstream from the

Caderousse dam, in the Bas Rhone region. A 300 g. sample was taken in the

deposition zone of the lock. The product appears homogeneous and received

no special treatment except for a 24 hour baking at 100°C.

Activation analysis was carried out on a 225 mg. aliquot.
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ELEMENTAL ANALYSIS by neutron activation
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Since 1974 the CEN - Cadarache Continental Water Radioecology Laboratory

has been following the radioecological state of the Rhone. The sediment,

a preferential storage site for most radionuclides present in wastes, is

one of the chief indicators chosen for this study [14].

The knowledge of elemental concentrations is used in conjunction with

chemical, mineralogical and particle size data to interpret transfer

mechanisms and relative radioactivities of such sediments. This knowledge

also reveals zones where these concentrations are abnormal and shows up

the importance of stable elements associated with the wastes.
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Example 9

The irradiated sample consisted of 190 mg. of dry matter obtained by the

slow evaporation of one litre of river water. This dry extract represents

the elements present in soluble and insoluble form in the crude water.
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The purpose of this study ( conducted jointly with the Water Department

of the City of Paris ) was to measure the water concentrations in different

trace elements which the algae present in these waters are capable of

absorbing and concentrating. The techniques employed in the purification

facility to eliminate the algae thus simultaneously remove the trace

elements which they contain, accordingly improving the quality of the final

drinking water. This is confirmed by activation analysis.
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Example 10

The irradiated sample consisted of 314 mg. of dry matter obtained by slow

evaporation of one liter of mineral water. This dry extract corresponds

to the elements present in soluble and possibly insoluble form in the crude

mineral water.

Mineral water (Evian) in 1985
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ELEMENTAL ANALYSIS by neutron activation

The subject of this study, carried out in collaboration with the Water

Department of the City of Paris, was to develop a procedure for the

determination of metals present in fresh waters, both mineral and river

waters. In this context, and also to choose the sample preparation

protocol, it was considered essential to know as exactly as possible the

elemental concentrations of the crude water.

About ten trace elements (<ug per litre ) are lacking in comparison

with the Loire water. This does not necessarily prove their absence,

since even in the latter their values already lay at the limit of our

detection thresholds. Perhaps however their lack should also be taken

as an indicator of the quality c. this mineral water.
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-I3H-
Example 11

The support holding the atmospheric aerosol deposit '( Delbag filter ) is

necessarily irradiated with the dusts. For an estimate of its contri-

bution towards the results a bare support is irradiated at the same time

as the dust laden filter. The former is used as it stands; The latter

after calcination at 400°C ( ash weight about 150 mg )[15],

Under our usual sampling conditions the aerosols thus analysed correspond

to 3 tons of air out of a total of 90 tons filtered.
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(Cv̂ T̂ ri ELEMENTAL ANALYSIS by neutron activation

The measured elements testify to a composition and abundance which seem

typical of the sampling place . This conclusion contradicts the

synoptic aspect given by the specific measurement of the nuclides

contained in these aerosols.

The sources of elements and nuclides are quite different, the former

being essentially of local origin whereas radioactivity is observed

worldwide. A systematic study of the elemental contents and the radio-

activity of atmospheric aerosols should reveal any anomalies.

That the concentrations are below the ppb level is due to the extreme

dilution of the suspensions in air : 150 mg. of dust ash in 3 tons of

air correspond to a hundred ppb at most.
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Example IS

The sample, made of sea borne suspensions, was taken in March 1980 during the

THALLIA campaign organised by the CNEXO. The exact sampling point lay at the

latitude of Le Havre and the longitude of Dives sur Mer, at the limit of the

muddy plume of the Seine.

The sea water was sampled at depths down to 15 metres then filtered over 0.4 L

millipore. The solids were dried at 60°C giving a few mg. of matter per

litre of sea water. 14 0 mg. of this dry matter were irradiated.
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At present the silting up of the Seine estuary and the sublittoral sea beds

is considerable, the Seine alone bringing down more than a million tons of

matter a year. The rest comes from the sea and is due to erosion of the

nearly sea beds. However the exact shares in this process and many of its

mechanisms are unknown [16, 17].

Elemental analysis has shown that trace metals and rare earths are excellent

indicators to tag the process of these silts. The La/Sc ratio has proved

to be quite different according to whether the matter comes from the river

or the sea. We also know that certain facts concerning river borne conta-

mination may be learned from the Zr/Hf ratio [18, 19, 20].

On the whole however this project is extremely ambitious. Many experiments

remain to be carried out and many results discussed before all these data

can be properly interpreted.
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16 _ CONCLUSIONS

The foregoing discussion stresses the absolute need for close cooperation

between the different environmental specialists concerned, as soon as the

subject-to-sample arrangements have been set. If the contribution of

scientists is not always as effective as it could be, despite the

improvements made to analytical methods and the use of new methods, this

is because the essential steps are too often overlooked or completed

too hurriedly in the study of the fundamental problems.

Yet the initiators must bear their share of responsibility, in so far as

they ask the physicist for simple numerical results, without any concern

to advise him thoroughly on the objective of his efforts, or any attempt to

gain for themselves a true understanding of the possibilities offered by

scientific methods. In fact, it is often through a joint effort that both

parties can secure more cogent answers to questions that are clearly posed,

answers that are more meaningful, and which sometimes open up prospects

beyond their expectations.
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ISOTOPE DILUTION ANALYSIS OF ENVIRONMENTAL SAIT1PLES

Abstract

Isotope dilution analysis has been used for the

determination of several trace elements /especially metals/

in 3 variety of environmental samples, including aerosols,

w»ter, soils, biolooical materials *nd oeoloqical materials.

Variations of the basic concept Include classical IDA,

substoichiometric IDA, and more recently, sub-superequivalence

IDA. Each variation has its advantages and limitations.

A periodic chart has been used to identify those elements

which have been measured in environmental samples usinq one

or more of these methods.



IS0T0FE DILUTION ANALYSIS OF ENVIRONMENTAL SAMPLES

For many years, various nuclear analytical techniques

have been used In science and enolneerlng, and more recently,

for the analysis of environmental samples of dlVErse origin.

These techniques Include a broad r^nre of approaches, includino

activation and non-activation procedures. Perhaps the slnnle

most important non-activation approach Is Isotope dilution

analysis, IDA, which is based on the simple concept of

conservation of an amount of radioactivity.

Isotope dilution analysis, and its many variants, has

been used for the determination of trace elements /especially

metals/ in a wide variety of environmental samples, including

aerosols, water, soils, bloloolcal materials and so on.

The method can be useful in the following general

situations:

- A substance is to be determined In a mixture of similar

materials, but a quantitative isolation is impossible.

- The analyte occurs at a low concentration,so that losses

such as sorptlon onto vessel surfaces, etc., during the

separation procedures are inevitable.

- The analysis must be performed gulckly, eg. because of

decay or shifts in eguilibria.

- The analyte is p=>rt of a large system, and only a part of

it is available, eg. water in a large living animal.

CLAS5ICAL ISOTOPE DILUTION ANALYSIS

The classical technique uses the comparison of the specific

activity of a radioactive tracer before and after mixing with a
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non-radioactive compound which is to be determined /the

analyte/. In other words, the radioactive tracer is "diluted"

with its non-radioactive counterpart in the sample. The

dilution causes a change in the specific activity of the

added tracer, which can be measured and used to calculate

the amount or concentration of the component of interest

Sheet ln
s g mpl e < The Dasic concept is described in Flow Sheet 1,

which includes the related mathematical equations.

It should be noted that the condition E = E refers to
5 X

equal counting efficiency of samples and standards; and is

crucial for reliable results. The term R /lYl should be

independent of mass, and therefore can be measured on any

pure portion of the compound separated from the sample,

assuming that the sample is homogeneous, and that sufficient

material is isolated for the reliable measurement of R and

[fl . It should be noted that with this technique, it is not

necessary to separate the analyte quantitatively from the

sample, provided th=t the final counting sample is pure.

A number of variations of classical IDA have been

developed, including:

- Direct IDA, or Slnqle IDA, where the non-radioactive

sample is diluted with a radioactive tracer,

- Reverse IDA, where a radioactive substance is diluted

with a stable one,

- Derivative IDA, where the analyte is originally non-

radioactive, but is made radioactive by a stoichiometric

reaction with a radioactive reagent,



- Double Isotope dilution, where two radioactive Isotopes

of the same element are used,

- IDA after activation, where the radioactivity of the

analyte is Induced by an appropriate activation technique,

- Fseudo IDA, in which the diluting analyte is not the same

element as the tracer, but has adequately similar chemical

properties.

The advantage of classical IDA includes:

- wide range of applicability. The method has been used

for several elements, and many types of samples,

- in favorable cases, high sensitivity and precision,

- separation steps need not be quantitative.

Disadvantages of the method are:

- suitably labeled compounds may be unavailable or expensive,

- the tracer must be equilibrated with -the sample;

there must be complete lsatopic exchanqe,

- the compound isolated for counting and determination of

amount /eg. by weighing/ must be chemically pure,

- enough compound must be isolated so that a suitable

measurement of amount of material /eg. mass/ can be made.

Perhaps the main disadvantage of the classical method

Is the necessity of a second type of measurement, so that

specific activities can be determined. This limits the

sensitivity of the method.

It is beyond the scope of this paper to give a compre-

hensive survey of all the applications of classical IDA in

a^ e environmental studies. Table 1 presents a concise summary,



and It serves to Illustrate the broad range of elements and

sample types that have been studied. It Includes at least

thirteen elements, and sample matrices such as water, soil,

plants and animals. Separation procedures Include precipita-

tion, distillation, solvent extraction, copreclpitation, etc.

Methods used for yield /mass/ determinations Include gravlmetry,

colorimetry, fluorometry, flame photometry, etc.

5UB5TDICHI0IY1ETRIC IDA

As pointed out above, the principle handicap of classical

IDA Is the need for measurement of the amount of pure substance

isolated so th=t specific activities c-̂ n be determined. This

requirement limits the sensitivity of the method, which Is

Important in the analysis of environmental samples.

However, In the basic equation, only the ratio of specific

activities occurs. This means that if exactly the same amount

/or an exact multiple/ of material can be isolated from sample

and standard, the equations simplify drastically. This concept

is the basis of a very important branch of IDA, namely sub-

stolchiometric IDA, which is outlined in Flow Sheet 2.

Thus, in principle at least, it is only necessary to

Isolate exactly equal /or exact multiples/ of a desired

compound from both sample and standards. The analyst can

fix the amount Isolated by adding a controlled, substoichiometrlc

amount of suitable reagent to sample and standard prior to any

separation steps. /Hence the name "Substoichiometric IDA"./

The exact amount of reagent consumed, and the exact ratio

by which the analyte reacts with it need not be known, only

a constant ratio is necessary. Of course, the reaction
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product must be separable from the sample and standard, and

it must be suitable for counting.

Another important advantage of substolchlometric IDA is

enhanced selectivity due to competition for the separation

reanent between the analyte and any Interfering substances.

In favorable c^ses, this competition will minimize the transfer

of interferencss into the final counting samples. Selectivity

can be further enhanced by using masking agents to decrease

the effective concentration of the interferences, or by using

a rre-cnncentration step.

It is clear that the selection of a suitable separation

reaoent Is a critical step in the development of a substolchlo-

metric method. Some criteria include:

- sufficiently large stability constants for any complexes

or other separable compounds formed, and significant

differences among these constants for different elements

/selectivity/,

- stability /thermal, photochemical, etc./ in solutions at

extremely low concentrations,

- formation of only one type of complex /or compound/ with

the analyte under a given set of conditions,

- favorable kinetics of complex /or compound/ formation, and

of separation,

- no sorption on reaction container surfaces.

Some of the methods used for Isolating equal amounts of

material from sample and standard are:

- extraction of complexes

- electrolysis

- sorption

- ion exchanoe reactions

- precipitation



There has been a considerable effort to expand the

scope of substoichiometrlc IDA, and seveial variations

have been proposed:

- Direct Substoichlometric IDA, with the addition of a

labelled element, or with induced radioactivity,

- Reversed Substolchiometric IDA, including activation

analysis with substoichiometric separation and determina-

tion of the concentration of naturally occuring radioactive

elements,

- Displacement Substoichiometry, in which the b*slc reaction

is not the formation of a stable complex with the analyte,

but the partial decomposition of a complex by fractional

displacement with a second substance which has a larger

stability constant,

- Redox Substoichiometry, in which partial oxidation or

reduction of the analyte is followed by the transfer of

the reacted /or unreacted/ portion to a second phase.

The sensitivity of substoichiometric IDA is usually

limited by one of the following factors:

- specific activity of the tracer,

- chemical stability of the separation reagent and separation

product,

- kinetic factors,

- values of any blanks, and background count rates.

Substoichiometric IDA techniques have been developed

for an impressive list of elements in environmental samples.

A partial, but illustrative, list of applications is given

2 in Table 2. Seventeen elements are Included, measured in



samples as diverse as bloloqical materials, rocks and ores,

freshwater, sediments, blood, teeth, seawater, etc.

SUB-5UPERE0LJIVALENCE IDA

The basic requirement of substoichiometric IDA poses a

stringent constraint, namely, that equal amounts of material

must be isolated from sample and standard. This can be

difficult, if not impossible, for a series of samples of

widely varying composition or concentration. Ideally, sample

and standard would have the same composition.

The sub-superequivalence methods were developed in

order to minimize this constraint. The basic method involves

Sheet3 t h e P r o c e d u r e 3 S outlined In Flow Sheet 3 £35,36],

The solution to be analyzed is labelled with an

appropriate isotope, and two series of aliquots are taken.

In the first series /Series 1/ each aliquot contains the

same amount of analyte /x/ ?nd activity /A /. In the

second series /Series 2/, each aliquot contains a K times

greater amount of material and activity than the first

/Kx and KA /. The first series is isotopically diluted

by adding incremental amounts of the non-radioactive form

of the analyte /y . = y,, y~ ..»/. This gives a series of

isotopically diluted aliquots /x+y,, x+y^ .../. If all

aliquots of both series are now brought to the same volume,

the concentration of one in Series 1 will be equal to that

of Series 2:
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If to all aliquots we add the same amount of a reagent

which will react with the analyte, the amount of the product

generally will depend on the concentration of the aliquot.

Furthermore, solutions of the same concentration would form

the same amount of product. This fact makes analysis possible,

provided th*=t a reproducible separation and countinq procedure

c»n be found.

The s^me amcunt of product is isolated from each of the

non-diluted aliquots /ITU is a constant in Series 2/ with the

same activity /A^/. The aliquots of Series 1 will yield

varying amounts of product /Tfl̂_. = ITU, ITU .../ and varying

activities /AT.. = A,,, A,- • ••/•

In dilution with non-radioactive material, the amount

of radioactive material remains constant; hence we may write

the set of equations as qiven in Flow Sheet 3,

In other words, the amount of unknown in a given volume

of sample /%/ can be determined from the intersection of I = K

with y = y, . Note that it is not necessary to measure ITU or

IY1-, which are the amounts of material isolated from Series 1

and 2 .

Four variations of the basic method have been proposed,

based on increasing the amount of radioactive tracer instead

of inactive material, and dilution with the radioactive tracer

instead of with the non-radioactive one.

The main advantages of the sub-superequivalence method

include:

- higher sensitivity in systems where stability constants

limit the sensitivity of substoichiometric IDA,
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- systems can be studied where chanpinp complex composition

makes isolation of equal amnunts of material impossible,

- only one phase need be measured.

Sub-superequlvalence methods have been used in a

qrowlnq number of instances for the analysis of environmental
Table '

3 samples. Table 3 gives a summary of examples. At least eleven

metals have been determined, mainly in water samples.

CONCLUSION

It is apparent from what has been said that IDA has

become a valuable method for the analysis of environmental

Fig.l samples. Fiqure 1. Is a periodic ch^rt, showinn those

elements which have been determined in environmental

samples /26/; those which have been measured by classical

IDA /55/; elements measured by substnlchlometric IDA /40/;

and those which have been measured by sub-superequivalence

IDA /12/.

While It is Indeed clear that IDA can be very useful

for the environmental scientist, much work needs to be

done in the area of verification and optimization of

these techniques before they can be widely accepted for

routine environmental samples.
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Flow Sheet 1. Classical Isotope Dilution Analysis

Tagged stock solution
Concentration, of spe-
cies is known

Standardization
aliquot

"y

Separation

1 y ml '

' M /known/ I

1 A
y 1

I V

Unknown

xml

' Separation

Counting sample

«. V Es

Rr Cpm

M: Mass

E: Detection efficiency

A: Activity

S: Specific activity = A/M

V: Volume

C: Concentration

Counting sample

If Ey = E8, then

x x x u

VV! - J

u
u<



Flow Sheet 2. Basic Substoichiometric IDA

Tagged stock solution
Concentration of species
is known

Standardization
aliquot

•V
/known/

Separation of
equal amounts
/or kmowa mul.-
tiple/

I

4

L_ I
Counting sample

B' S

Counting sample

S_ =

U = M or M = a M : Equal amounts, or exact multiple

= / -2 - lU )
5

or' M =[ ^ - 1)



Flow Sheet 3. Sub-superequivalence IDA

Step 1. Preparation of two series of aliquots from tagged sample,

x, A,_ • • • BHJ • • Series 1Tagged .. T
sample '

Series 2

Step 2. Addition of incremental amount of non-radioactive form
of analyte to Series 1.

Non-radioactive
form of analyt u fc-TB

Step 3. Adjustment of all aliquots to same volume. There will
be one aliquot in Series 1 for which we may write:

(x + yk)/v = Kx/v

Step 4. Addition of same amount of separation reagent /SR/ to
all aliquots. Formation of separation product.

Step 5o Separation and counting of separation product.

Conservation of activity: (x+y .) (A^ ./MJ, r) =

M /x+y \
1, = 2-(

M /x+y .\ M_ /
,~ A2/A1, = -2-( — 1) = -I (l + y ./

K = 11. +

The unknown amount of material, x, eaft be calculated from
the intersection of !„ and y, .
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Table 1,

Determination of Trace Elements in Environmental Samples
by Classical IDA [1]

Element M a t r i x
determined

Tracer Separation Mass deter- Amount
process mination determined

Ba Binding materials

Biological material

140,

140

Ba Sediment

Ba Precipt. Gravimet.

0.23-1.3 nig

Ca Binding materials
45

45,
Ca Sediment.

Soils /exchangeable Ca/ ""Ca
45

Water Hardness Ca Precipt. Gravimet.

1.2 mg

Ce Vegetables
130

Ce Precipt. Gravimet.

36
Cl Biolog.fluids and tissues Cl Distillat. Amp.titr.

82
Human body Br Precipt.

20-40 meq

Co

Cr

Cs

I

Na

P

Se

Biological materials,
Vitamin B-^

Marine organisms

Sea water

Biological material

Exchangeable Na in
human body

Soil

Plant material

60Co

51cr

137
Cs

131X

24 N a

32P

75 S e

Solv.extr.

Solv.extr.
precipt.

Coprecipt.

Distillat.

Precipit.

Solv.extr.

Spectro-
photomet.

Colori-
metry

Colori-
metry

Gravimet.

Fluoro-
metry

4-150 ug

1.0-5.0 ug

10 ug

0-2-6.6 ppm

Sr

Soil

89
Binding materials

Sea water

Sea water

Sr

Sr
88S_

Sediment.

Coprecipt.

CooreciDt.
metry

90sr Precipt. Gravimet.

mg

9-50 ppm

Tl

U

Chamber dusts

Sea water
Sea water

204x1

23 7u

Solv.extr.

Cocrystall.
Solv.extr.

Colorimetry

Fluorometry
Fluoro-
metry

30-300 ug

3.0 Ug



Table 2.

Determination of Trace Elements in Environmental Samples
by Substoichiometric IDA

Ele-
ment

M a t r i x Tracer Separation
process

Reagent Amount Refe
determined rence

Ag Plant materials 110mAg Solv.extr. dithizone 0.15-0.9ppm [2]

Au Rock, ores
Rocks 198Au

Solv.extr. dioctyl sulfide 2.6xlO"6%
Solv.extr. N-diethyldithio- n.10 7%

phosphate in CCI4

Br, Meteorites, basalts 82Br,
Cl 36cl

Precipt., AgNO3

Dialysis,
Electrodial.

-510
10-6g

Cd Biolog.materials l09Cd Solv.extr. dithizone

Cu Blood 64Cu

Teeth /enamel/ 18F

Fluorinated.non- ^F
fluorinated water, 18F
urine

0.16-0.88
Ug-g"l

[3]
[4]

15]

16,7]

Solv.extr. NaDDC n.10"3% [8]

Adsorption glass as sorbent 100 ppm [10]

Solv.extr. /CH3/3SiCl in 0.46-1.03 [11]
Solv.extr. benzene y.g-ml'1

Fe

Hg

I

Plant materials

Biolog.materials

Rock

Biolog.materials
Mineral water
Plants /rice/

Environmental
samples

18F

" F e

59Fe

203Hg
203Hg

203Hg

131t

Solv.extr.

Solv.extr.

Ion-exchange

Solv.extr.
Solv.extr.
Solv.extr.

Dialysis

/CH3/3SiCl in
benzene

8-quinolinol

8-quinolinol
EDTA cation
resin column

dithizone
dithizone
dithizone

AgNO3

O.O5vig

550 ppm

1.9-9.32%

50 70 ug
ppm
ppm

10-5
10-7g

[12]

[13]

[31]

[14]
[15]
[16]

[17]

Mn Biolog.materials 54Mn Synergistic TTA + 1,10-phen- 68-235
extraction anthroline V-g-g""1

[18]

Pb Granites,
Rock

ThB Solv.extr. dithizone
Solv.extr. EDTA-dithizone

28-40ppm [19]
7.3-56.2 [32]

Ug-g"1



Table 2. /Cont . /

Ele
ment

M a t r i x Tracer Separation Reagent
process

SO?," Atmosph.
precipitates

Precipit. BaSO^/EDTA

Amount Refe-
determined rence

40ng.ml"1 [20,21]

Sr

Tl

Zn

U

Biolog.materials '"Sr

Minerals,sediments, 202Ti
hydrothermal waters

Sea water *-*Zn

River water ^Zn

Granites 233^

Solv.extr.

Solv.extr.,
substoich.
displacement

Solv.extr.

Ion-exchange

Solv.extr.
with TTA in
CHCI3

8-quinolinol

thallium/I/
dithizonate
in CC14

dithizone

8-quinolinol-
5-sulphonic acid,
Anion resin column

Arsenazo III

50-70 ug

42 ppm-
0.88%

68 Ug.l"1

0.12ppm

1-40 ng

[22]

[23]

[24]

[33]

[25]



Table 3.

Determination of Trace Elements in Environmental Samples
by Sub-superequivalence IDA

Ele- M a t r i x Tracer Separation Reagent

ment process

Amount Refe

determined rence

Ag Water 110m
A g Solv.extr. dithizone

Cd Water Solv.extr. dithizone

Cu Water

Fresh water

Solv.extr.

Solv.extr.

dithizone

thioxine

Co Vitamin B 1 2 solution 6 0Co Ion-exchange EDTA

Fe Water

Water

Hg Water

59B'e Solv. extract, cupferron

59Fe Solv.extr. EDTA-acethyl-
acetone

2 0 3Hg Solv.extr. dithizone

[26]

0.9ug.ml 1 [34]

10" 6-
10- 7g

[26]

[9]

0.81ug.ini-1 [27]

[26]

0.03
;.ml-l [28]

[26]

Se Water 75Se Solv.extr. NaDDC-CCl^ 1.92 Hg-ml"1 [29]

Sr

Tl

U

Zn

Water

Tl solution

Environmental
samples

Fresh and sea water

204 T l

233y

Solv.extr.

Solv.extr.

Solv.extr.

Solv.extr.

DC-18-crown 6

Brillant Green-
benzene

TTA

thioxine

1.12ug.

0.5-105

10" 6 -
10- 7 g

ml-1

US

[34]

[30]

[26]

[9]
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NONACTIVATION INTERACTION TECHNIQUES IN THE ANALYSIS

OF ENVIRONMENTAL SAIY1PLES

A b s t r a c t

Nonactlvatlon Interaction analytical methods are based

on the interaction processes of nuclear and X-ray radiation

with a sample, leading to their absorption and backscrittering,

to the lonization of gases or excitation of fluorescent X-ray

by radiation, but not to the activation of determined elements.

From the point of view of environmental analysis, the most

useful nonactivation interaction techniques are X-ray fluor-

escence by photon or charged particle excitation, ionization

of gases by nuclear radiation, elastic scattering of charged

particles and backscattering of beta radiation. The significant

advantage of these methods is that they are nondestructive.
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INTRODUCTION

Nonactivation interaction analytical methods are based

on utilization of nuclear radiation /and in some cases, also

radiation of non-nuclear origin/ when the sample contains no

radionuclide. They Involve the interaction processes of nuclear

and X-ray radiation with the sample, leading to their absorption

and backscattering but not to the activation of determined elements.

Included =re methods based on:

- elastic scattering of charged particles,

- absorption and backscattering of beta radiation,

- absorption and backscatterlnq of photon radiation,

- rreasurerrent of the Intensity of fluorescent X-ray excited

by primary radiation from radionuclides =>nd charged particles,

- absorption and thermalization of neutrons,

- ionization of gases by nuclear radiation.

fTlost analytical methods based on the interaction of nuclear

radiation with a sample are nondestructive; this is a significant

advantage. Experimental and functional simplicity, as well as

the speed of analysis, are additional advantages | 1,2"].

From the point of view of environmental analysis, the most

useful nonactivatlon interaction techniques are X-ray fluorescence

by photon or charged particle excitation, ionization of gases by

nuclear radiation, elastic scattering of charged particles and

backscattering of beta radiation [3,4j.



ANALYSIS BY ELASTIC SCATTERING OF CHARGED PARTICLES

Elastic scattering is a valuable tool for studying a

variety of effects in solid materials, e.g. surface layer

composition, trace heavy metal measurements, and depth

profile analysis.

In a chirped particle backscattering measurement, the

yield and energy of the scattered particles are directly related

to the composition of the sample. This method is attractive

because of its nondestructive character, its slectivity, and

the relative simplicity of the equipment usea.

A simplified experimental arrangement for backscattering

Fig 1 measurements is show in Fig. 1. It consists of a small scatter-

ing chamber with a sample holder electrically Insulated for

current measurement, a particle spectrometer with a linear

energy response, and a multichannel analyzer. Particles from

40protons up to Ar and heavier Ions have been employed in the
4

past few years, but mast often He particles of moderate energy

/0.5 to 3 ITIeV/, or alpha particles from radionuclide sources

/ V 5 fYleV/ are used. The collimated particle beam implnqes

on the sample surface and the scattered particles are detected

in a solid state detector /surface barrier detector/.

For heavy element detection, the alpha-particle back-

scattering technique is preferred when the matrix is composed of

light atoms, which is often the case 1.. biological samples [_5j.

Elastic scattering of charged particles was used for the analysis

of aerosols collected on a mlllipore filter r5,6,7j.

The determination of elements in complex systems can be

based on a comparison of the backscattered radiation Intensity



obtained with pure elements, or with mixtures of known

quantitative composition containing the same element.

ANALYSIS BY ABSORPTION OF BETA RADIATION

Beta radiation Intensity is reduced during passage through

matter by Inelastic collisions. The mass attenuation coefficient

is directly proportional to the electron density of the absorbing

material, which may be expressed by the ratio of the atomic

number to the atomic weight, Z/A, of the element.

The ratio Z/A is about 0.5 and 0.4 for elements with low

and high atomic numbers, respectively, and is unity for hydrogen.

Thus, hydrogen shows twice as great an absorption capacity as

other elements. When the sample to be analyzed contains only

hydrogen and one o+her element, the hydrooen concentration c^n

be determined with nre°t precision by measuring the beta radiation

transmission for the known sample density.

Beta ray absorption analysis of two-component systems can

also be carried out on the basis of the change of the sample

density accompanying a change of its chemical composition j_l,2j.

In beta ray absorption analysis, the sample is situated

between the radi-tion source / 2 D 4T1, 90Sr+9DY, B5Kr/and the

detector. The radiation source is in a suitable holder from

which the beta particles are coliimated to hit the material of

interest. With collimated beams, the source-to-detector distance

has only a minor effect on results, vhich is not the case with

pnint sources.

The thickness of the sample layer to be analyzed in the

measuring cell depends on the maximum energy of the beta radiation

employed. Each value of E corresponds to a certain optimum
m3X

thickness of the sample which will provide maximum sensitivity.



Beta ray absorption analysis has been used most successfully

in the determination of hydrogen and the H:C ration in liquid

hydrocarbons. The percentage of hydrogen by weight and the

H:C ratio are determined from beta ray absorption and from the

density, making use of a calibration graph plotted with the help

of values obtained for pure hydrocarbons or on the basis of an

appropriate calculation.

On the basis of the change of £ Z / A ) «, the moisture content

in various materials can be determined.

ANALYSIS BY BACKSCATTERING OF BETA RADIATION

Present knowledge concerning beta radiation backscattering

suggests that the beta backscattering method is applicable only

to two-component systems. In a few cases It can also be used for

analyzing other samples; i.e., for systems in which the atomic

number /effective atomic number/ of the components to be determined

significantly exceeds the atomic number of the other components,

so that all the remaining components together can be considered

as the second component [̂ 1,2,8,9 J.

In beta backscattering analysis, the intensity of the

backscattering radiation is measured under conditions which

prevent the entrance of the original beta rays into the detector.

The basic types of geometrical arrangements of the system radiation-

source /I/, the scattering material /2/, and the detector /3/ are

Fig 2 drawn schematically in Fig.2. A point source y^^Tl, 90Sr+90Y/

of radiation is placed approximately at the vertical axis of

the arrangement, between the scattering material and the detector

/Fig.2a/, or the scattering material is irradiated by collimated

beams of beta particles situated on one /Fig.2b/ or both sides.



Similar geometrical conditions can be obtained with a ring

radiation source /Fig.2c/ surrounding the detector; the source

is shielded by a grooved absorbing material. This arrangement

produces a symmetrical radiation field.

Smal £_ 16J used beta backscatterlng for environmental lead

determination with the aid of a Sr+ T radiation source.

Determination of the ash content in coal is based on

assuming the sample to be a two-component system. There is a

combustible component /represented by carbon/, ^nd there ?re

several elements /such as silicon, magnesium, aluminum, calcium,

and Iron/ forming the ash content. Since the composition c^ the

incombustible component remains essentially constant, it can be

considered as the second component with a higher effective atomic

number than carbon, which can be determined by the beta ray back-

scatterino method. The precision of the determination can be

strongly affected by moisture, which should therefore be removed

before measurements are made. The effect of grain size may be

avoided by pulverizing the samples. An advantage of the back-

scattering method for determining the ash content in coal, as

compared to gamma ray or X-ray absorption, is that the backscattered

beta radiation in+ensity depends only on the effective atomic

number of the sample and is essentially independent of sample

density, which can markedly affect the results obtained with

gamma ray or X-ray absorption. The backscattering method is

simple and rapid.

The beta backscattering method was also used to study the

effect of pesticides on bird populationsPlOJ • Ecological

studies have shown a correlation between the decline in population

of certain raptorial birds and their exposure to pesticides,
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possibly due to the thinner shells of the eggs of the exposed

birds.

The eggshell-strength guage £lljis based on the principle

th=*t the amount of beta radiation backscattered from an intact

epgshell Is a function of the shell strength. The guage was

laboratory tested £l2, 13j to determine the effect of base

material - shell membrane, albumen ^nd yolk - on the amount of

r^dl^tion backscattered by the shell, and the guage readings

were found to correlate well with shell thickness.

The laboratory data have been tentatively confirmed in a

field test £l4jwith Japanese quail fed DOT. The thickness of

their eggs, as measured with a micrometer, was less than in

normal eggs, and the calcium content determined by absorptlometry

w=>s lower. Beta backscatter measurements of strenoth were then

made and found to correlate well with both thickness measurements

and calcium contant determinations.

Similar tests were made |15| on the shells of eggs of (Ylallard

ducks fed DDE nnd DDD. In this case, the only shells available

for bet= backscatter testing were those saved for residue analysis,

but again thickness measurements correlated well with backscatter

counts.

ANALYSIS BY ABSORPTION AND BACKSCATTERING OF PHOTONS

For utilization of the Interaction of photons emitted by

radlonuclldes with analyzed samples, two basic phenomena are used:

absorption and backscattering I 1,2 |.

Analysis based on absorption of photon radiation is re-

comrrended in two applications: the determination of heteroatoms

in hydrocarbons, ^nd the determination of heavy elements.



Absorption analysis assumes that the radiation penetrates the

sample and reauires the sample to be accessible from both sides.

For example, the determination of sulphur is based on the

differences between the mass attenuation coefficients of sulphur,

carbon, and hydrogen, and also on the fact that other elements

are present in the sample only in minute quantities I17,18J.

Gamma sources / ^"m/ and bremstrahlung sourcesLC SR+ i) /U_l

were used for lead determination |_19 I . QTI and Nal/Tl/ scintillation

detectors were used for the detection of transmitted radiation.

The sensitivity of photon absorption analysis decreases with

diminishing differences in the values of the mass attenuation

coefficients for Individual elements of the sample. On the other

hand, when this difference increaes, the concentration range in

which the element can be determined is decreased.

For analysis by backscattering of photon radiation, access

is required -from only one side of the sample. The method can be

used for the determination of heavy elements, but this technique

is only applicable with large samples, and is not very sensitiveI16|.

Backsca+tering af photon radiation is often used for the

determination of ash content in coal 120 I. The determination is

based on differences in the atomic numbers of elements farming

the combustible and noncombustible components of coal. The

effective atomic number of coal is about 6. Minerals, owing to

their higher atomic number A/13/ because of Al and 51 content,

mainly absorb gamma radiation, and scattering is less effective.

The opposite is true for carbon.

Analyses by absorption and backscattering of photons are

useful in rapid analytical procedures, especially in routine

analysis in which the sensitivity requirements are not too qreat.
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X-RAY FLUORESCENCE ANALYSIS

X-ray fluorescence may be Induced by photon or charged

particle irradiation, usually with protons. Thus one may

Fig.3 distinguish between XRF /photons/ and FIXE /protons/. Fig. 3

aives a schematic representation of these two possibilities

The cross-sections for the excitations are of the

same order of magnitude. The beam-intensity, however, differs

considerably. In photon excitation it is '—'ID s , whereas

proton b;»ams of up to 5x10 s are feasible. The limiting

factor here is the cooling of the target[_4j.

The sensitivity of PIXE is much higher than that of XRF.

In both techniques there is an appreciable background, in XRF

due to scattering, in PIXE to bremstrahlung caused by the slowing

down of the Incident protons M»^^J*

Excitation by X-ray tubes or by radiation from radionuclides

is used for X-ray fluorescence elemental analysis.

The simrlest method of the use of an X-ray tube is the direct

mode with its bremstrahlung spectrum for the excitation of

characteristic X-rays from the sample. Conventional X-ray

spectrometers at present range from the simple, manually-operated

instruments, to fully automatic equipment capable of analyzing a

hundred or more samples without human intervention.

Instead of X-ray tubes, radiation from radionuclides is

often used for excitation of fluorescent X-rays. Radionuclide

X-ray fluorescence analysis has a number of advantages in comparison

with X-ray tubes:

- simple radiation sources,

- wide energy range of monochromatic photon radiation /X-ray

tubes cannot cover the same energy range of excitation radiation



as radlonuclldes/,

- constant Intensity of radionucllde radiation,

- simple experimental arrangement and easy operation,

- commercial availability of experimental devices.

Conventional X-ray fluorescence analysis with X-ray tubes

is characterized by high sensitivity; however, an expensive

and complicated device is required. For many practical analytical

tasks, extremely high sensitivity is not necesssary, and instead

of X-ray tubes radionuclide sources of radiation may be used.

The recent progress of radionucllde X-ray fluorescence

analysis shows that with radianuclide sources of radiation,

proportional counters, solid state detectors, and pulse-height

analyzers, fairly high sensitivity has been reached, compared to

th^t obtained with X-ray tubesL23J*

X-ray fluorescence is a very useful analytical tool In

environmental science £_23j.

Numerous publications demonstrate the usefulness of

radionuclide X-ray fluorescence analysis for determining metal

particulates in the air. The analytical system often used

consists of an annular radionuclide source (̂  Am) , a

cyrogenically cooled Si/Li/ detector and a small computer for

collecting and processing spectra. Thin film specimens are

deposited on filter paper discs. The following elements have

been determined: Ca, Ti, V, Cr, ITln, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Hg,

Pb, As, Br, Sr, Zr, ITlo [^24j.

Analysis of water is an important field of application of

r^dionuclide X-ray fluorescence [_25 J. The use of this method

for direct analysis of water is rare because of its somewhat

limited sensitivity for bulk aqueous samples, which necessitates

an enrichment step before the analysis. Nevertheless, it is
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applicable in cases of water samples with relatively high

concentrations of the elements to be determined /especially

of a single or a few predominant elements/ waste waters, some

natural waters, etc. The advantage of this technique is the

rather short time needed for the analysis. It is practically

equal to the measuring time, as the preparation of the sample

consists only of pouring the solution into a measuring cup

and inserting it into the measuring head.

Many inorganic pollutants may be present in water in trace

amounts. In such cases, direct measurement is impossible and

before analysis separation and preconcentration procedures are

needed. For example, strong acid ion-exchanger disks were used

for determination of trace metals in fresh and sea water. K- and

L- fluorescent radiation of elements present in the sample were

excited by Cd, Pu and Am radionuclide sources and counted

by a proportional counter connected to a single-channel pulse-height

analyzer or by a solid state Si/Li/ detector connected to a multi-

channel analyzer.

X-ray fluorescence analysis is used for simultaneous deter-

mination of metals in both above and underground parts of plants.

Samples for analysis are prepared by dry ashing, wet ashing or by

a non-destructive technique /pressing into pellets/. For the

238determination of heavy elements most often the isotopes Pu,

109Cd /determination of (Tin, Fe, Ni, Cu, Zn, Pb/ and125I/determiation

of Br, Sr/ are used as excitation sources

In-vivo X-ray fluorescent analysis has important applications

in occupational and environmental medicine, e.g. for direct

measurements of Pb and Cd contamination.

Usually PIXE is applied to thin samples only. A l^yer of

0.1 to 2 mg.cm" is spread out evenly over an inert support

5 mg.cm . The protons penetrate the entire layer. It is
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assumed that the composition of the aliquot Is homogenous.

This makes PIXE well suited for the analysis of aersols

£4,22,27,31,32] or biological materials [4,27-30Jwhich can

be spread out cnnveniently. The elements which are deterrrinabJe

in biological materials ranqe from Cl to Sr. Usually (Yin, Fe, Cu,

Zn, Br, Rb and Sr ^re assayed Y31,32 I.

The advantace of PIXE lies in its speed and the fact that

only small aliquots are needed. Its limitations ^re the require-

ment of a thin and even distribution of the material over the

support, and the rather small range of elements.

ANALYSIS BY THERIY1ALIZATI0N AND SCATTERING OF NEUTRONS

The neutron scattering cross-section for all elements is

almost constant in the epithermal region /I -300 eV/. However,

for light nuclei, a regular increase in a scattering cross-section

is found in this energy region /up to 2 - 6 barns/. An important

exception to this rule is hydrogen, the cross-section of which

is BO b=rns for epithermal neutrons. Hydrogen can =lso remove

a considerable part of the energy of a neutron during a single

collision. As a result, the greater the hydronen content In the

sample, the faster the moderation of neutrons. For example, the

slowing-down power of water Is many hundreds of times greater

than that of oxygen, silicon, aluminum, and other elements

ML,2,33,34 7. The method is convenient for moisture determination,

for oil prospecting, or for determination of the C:H ratio in

hydrocarbons.

The advantages of moisture determination by neutron methods

are:

- the results are almost independent of the chemical composition
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when elements with large absorption cross-sections, or

larger amounts of hydrogen bound organically or In other

ways are not present In the sample,

- the results are not Influenced by external conditions such

as temperature, pressure, or pH,

the results are representative of the whole sample, since

laroe volumes of material are analyzed.

The neutron probe unit consists of a fast-neutron source and

a detector of slow neutrons. In neutron moisture gauoes, radlo-

nucllde neuiron sources are used. Neutron probes or moisture

gauges may be classified according to the detectors used. Neutron

moisture gauges working with activation detectors, scintillation

counters, proportional BF3 counters, and highly sensitive ioniza-

tlon chambers have all been used. Activation detectors are seldom

used; BF-, proportional counters are used freguently.

Subsurface, surface, and transmission neutron probes are

al3 used. Subsurface probes yield a five-fold higher counting

rate, and hence a better statistical significance, than surface

probes. Subsurface probes are used mainly for discontinuous

measurement of loose materials. Surface probes also allow

continuous contact less measurements, and also => rapid check of

moisture in closed vessels. The +ransmisslon methods require

that the examined material be accessible trom both sides.

When moisture content is determined Dy means of neutron

thermalization and scattering, the neutron flux density is

actually measured, rather than the water content. It is a

oood idea to construct a calibration ch'rt for each particular

material; i.e., to plot the neutron flux density vs. the moisture
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per unit volume. Although any neutron probe can be used to

make a general calibration curve for moisture content /in vol.%/,

for acrirate results it is desirable to calibrate under special

operational conditions, because the reading of the neutron moisture

gauge is influenced by the nature of the material, the dimensions

of measured volume, the wall thickness, and the diameter of the

access tube.

Neutron moisture gauges are used mostly for soil moisture

determination. The precision of the neutron method is about the

same as that of the gravimetric method, and better than the precision

of the tensometric and resistance methods. The neutron method was

used for moisture content determinations In live trees, agricultur-

al products, etc.

NEUTRON ABSORPTION ANALYSIS

Elements with large absorption cross-sections for thermal

neutrons /e.g. Gd, B, Cd, Li, Hg, In, Cl/ may be determined

nondestructively by absorption of neutrons*

The methods of neutron absorption analysis can be classified

according to various criteria. From the point of view of evaluation

of measured values, we have absolute and relative methods. From

the point of view of the energy of neutrons, the methods are

divided Into those using polyenergetic /unflltered/ neutrons and

those using monoenergetic neutrons /of defined energy/.

Standard samples are used in relative methods. The standards

should have compositions similar to the samples. In the absolute

method, the results are obtained from known values of absorption

cross-sections, neutron fluxes, etc. However, this method is

rather troublesome.

Samples containing only one element with large absorption

cross-sections for slow neutrons can be analyzed by measuring the

absorption of the total neutron flux /polyeneraetlc neutrons/.
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Neutron sources of low intensity may be used for this purpose,

i.e., radlonuclide neutron sources. In this way elements such

as Li, B, Cd, Sm, Eu, Gd, and Dy can be determined in environmental

samples |_1,34J. Since no /or only minute ^mounts/ radioactive

Isotopes are formed when Li, B, Cd, and Gd are irradiated, the

neutron absorption method is complementary to activation analysis.

The method using monoenergetic neutrons /of defined energy/ is

suitable for the determination of elements with a pronounced

resonance absorption of neutrons /e.g. Ag, In, Rh, Ir, Au/» The

measurement of attenuation is made only in the resonance energy

reaion. The presence of other elements does not interfere, because

the resonance absorption regions rarely overlap. In spite of these

advantaqes, the methods are not extensively used because the mono-

energetic neutron flux can be obtained only with difficulty. The

flux of monoenernetir neutrons can be monitored by mechanical

selectors, celestnrs with a cyclotron-modulated beam, and crystal

monochromators.

ANALYSIS USING THE IONIZATION CAUSED BY NUCLEAR

RADIATION

The ionization of gases by nuclaar radiation can be determined

by conductivity measurements and may be used for the determination

of various parameters of gases, mainly density and composition.

Such measurements are used for analysis of gaseous mixtures, e.g.

to determine their density, pressure, and flow rate.

The analyzed -jas flows between two electrodes of the ioniza-

tion chamber. The qas is ionized by radiation emitted from the

source mounted in the chamber. The analytical signal is the

intensity of the ionization current passing through the chamber

when -= constant volt^oe is ^orlied across the electrodes.
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In the case of a binary gaseous mixture, the intensity of

the innizatlon current, with constant voltage across the

electrodes, is unambiguous; under certain conditions it is

=>lso a linear function of the concentration of one component.

For this reason, ionization analysis is useful in gas chromatography,

because the individual components flowing with the carrier gas are

separated ^nd may be determined quantitatively.

The ionization devices used In gas chromatonraphy are referred

to as ionization detectors; devices analyzing mixtures of gases

or vapors without the use of gas chrDmatography are called

ionization analyzers [ 1, 35,36A,

The basic scheme of an alpha gas analyzer is shown in Flo. 4.

Two lonization chambers in compensation connection are used. The

210 232same amount of Po or Th Is deposited on the electrode of

both chambers. In one chamber air or another convenient gas of

standard composition is sealed, and the analyzed air or other

gas flows through the other chamber. As long as the chemical

composition of the gases In both chambers is the same, the

ionization will also be the same and the gavlanometer will

show zero current. If a gas of same other composition enters

the open chamber, the balance of lonization currents will be

disturbed and the galvanometer will show a deflection. Since

the ionization current passing through the chamber is proportional

to the molecular weight of the gas, the galvanometer will measure

and register automatically the concentration of the mixture, pro-

vided the molecular weight of the latter differs considerably

from that of the reference gas.

In the early applications of this method, minute concentra-

tions of various gases in air were determined. By means of a
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compensation connection with the second /reference/ chamber

filled with air, less than 0.01 vol.% of added gas /Cl2, S02,

N!-U» alcohol, and vapors of fatty acids/ may be determined.

Alpha ionization analyzers are used for the determination

of harmful components in the atmosphere at working sites with

personnel safety hazards. With an alpha analyzer the presence

of CO, C0~» S 02 NH3> ^H4» e*c., l n + h e atmosphere may be

detected. The analyzers can therefore be used successfully in

chemical or coking plants, in rrlnes, and for the detection of

infiltration of Inflammable or harmful gases into the atmosphere.

Ra, 2 1 DPo, 241Am or 239Pu are used as radiation sources [_35l.

A special class of ionization gas analysers consists of

radioactive fire detectors. These are based on the fact that

minute amounts of combustion products will depress the ionization

current when entering the lonization chamber. This is explained

by the size of molecules of combustion products which, being

greater than those of air, support the recombination of ions,

which in turn causes the depression of the ionization current.

The advantaae of these detectors is that unlike most other

detectors, they can detect smothering conditions even before

Inflammation occurs [̂2 ,37j.

Beta sources, e.g. Kr and Ni, have been used in

ionization analyzers at a steadily growing rate.

Ionization by beta radiation Is utilized mainly in gas

chromatography to detect and quantitatively determine fractions

in the carrier gas. The detectors work on the same principle as

that described for alpha ianization analyzers. The principles

and functions of these detectors are described in detail in many

publications on gas chromatography.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Fig. 1 Simplified experimental arrangements for

backscatterinq measurements /I - particle beam,

2 - colllmator, 3 - annular detector, 4 - backscattered

particles, 5 - Faraday cup 6 - sample, 7 - sample

charqe collection/.

Fig. 2 Basic types of the spatial arrangement for beta

backscattering systems /I - radiation source, 2 -

scattering material, 3 - radiation detector; a - coaxial

geometry, b - noncoaxial geometry, c - geometry with a

ring-shaped radiation source/.

Fig. 3 Schematic representation of the major components of

an energy dispersive X-ray fluorescence analysis system.

Fiq. 4 Schematic diagram of an alpha gas analyzer /K, - chamber

with standard gas, K- - flow-cell for analyzed gas,

P - inlet of gas, R - relay/.
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RADIOACTIVE KRYPTONATES IN THE ANALYSIS OF ENVIRONITENTAL

SAIK1PLES

Abstract

The term "radioactive Kryptonates" Is used for substances

B5
Into which atoms or Ions of the radioactive nucllde Kr are

Incorporated. The basis of the use of radioactive Kryptonates

in analytical chemistry is that during a chemical reaction

the crystalline lattice of the kryptonated carrier is destroyed,

the carrier consumed, and the radioactive krypton released

/radio-release method/. Analysis can be made with a calibration

curve or by comparison with a standard.

Radio-release methods with the aid of radioactive Krypton-

ates PS analytical reagents are very useful for the analysis

of environmental samples, e.g. for the determination of air

pollutants /ozone, sulphur dioxide, fluorine, hydropen fluoride,

mercury/ and water pollutants /oxygen, dichromate, vanadium,

hydrochloric acid, sulphur dlo«ide/«
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INTRODUCTION

The term "radioactive Kryptonate" Is used for substances Into

which atoms or Ions of the r^dionucllde krypton-85 have been lncorp-

85orated, regardless of the structure of the substance. Kr can be

Incorporated into such a variety of materials that It can be con-

sidered as a universal radioactive tracer.

The krypton may be incorporated Into solid substances In

several ways Ll-3|:

/I/ By Kr diffusion Into solid substances from the surrounding

atmosphere. The amount of gas absorbed Is a function of the

time of exposure, the partial pressue and temperature.

/2/ By bombardment with accelerated Kr Ions, targets are obtained

where the average depth of the label Is a function of the

properties of the target substance and of the bombarding Ion.

/3/ By bombarding powdered materlals and forming them Into tablets,

targets ^re obtained where the distribution of the label can

be assumed to be macroscoplcally homogeneous /pseudo-homogenous

distribution/.

/4/ By Kr diffusion Into solid targets for sufficiently long

periods, by sublimation condensation of the target substance

In a Kr atmosphere, and finally by Kr diffusion Into melts

with quenching,targets are obtained with a homogenous Kr

distribution.

The basis of the use of radioactive Kryptonates In analytical

chemistry Is that during a chemical reaction the crystalline lattice

of the kryptonated carrier Is destroyed, the carrier consumed and

the radioactive krypton released /radio-release method/ J4-6J.



Analyses can be made with a calibration curve or by

comparison with a standard.

Radio-release methods with the aid of radioactive Kryptonates

as analytical reagents are very useful for the analysis of environ-

mental samples.

DETTRfYilNATION OF AIR POLLUTANTS

The analysis of air pollutants Is very difficult for a number

of reasons, Including: non-homopeneous samples, the wide r~nne of

chemical and physical characteristics of pollutants, low concentra-

tion for many constituents, the Instability of some pollutants,

and interferences.

It is obvious that no one method is a general solution to all

our analytical problems, and there is a continuing need for the

development of new techniques. Radioactive Kryptonates have been

successfully used in a number of areas, and the methods show

considerable promise In air pollution analysis as well.Q_7j.

Ozone

Ozone is an extremely reactive oxidant that has been found

to cause an odour at 0.02 - 0.05 ppm, and irritation of the nose

and throat at concentrations greater than 0.05 ppm. The World

Health Organization has suggested an 8-hr exposure limit In industry

at 100-200/jg/m . The gas has also been Implicated in the formation

of smog, flora damage, and the premature cracking of rubber.

In ozone determinations with radioactive hydroquinone

Kryptonate /clathrate/ the following reaction is used:

+ 3 HjO +
 S 5Krt

The logarithm of the activity of the released 85Kr is linearly

related to the logarithm of the ozone concentration over a con-



centrcition range of 1Q~ -10~ g ozone per litre of alr/kryptonate

specific activity of =brut 3.7 GBq.g /. A higher specific

activity proportionally increases the sensitivity.

The general requirements for analyzers of air composition in

the upper layers of the atmosphere are: high sensitivity, low weight,

small dimensions, and low cost. These requirements are met in an

ozone analyzer, which consists of the radioactive Kryptonate, a

measuring cell with an end-window G.IY!.counter, and a little pump

L3J. The analyzer, in a plastic case, is attached to the upper

part of a normal weather radiosonde; the detected activity is

recorded directly.

Another ozone analyzer was described L9J which incorporated

a highly efficient reaqent produced by the improved process of

absorbing radioactive hydroquinone Kryptonate onto calcium silicate.

For the determination of ozone concentration in a gaseous medium

containing both ozone and atomic oxygen, the apparatus consists of

two reaction cells: one containing an untreated hydroquinone

Kryptonate /without callcum silicate and platinum-black-coated

catalyst/, which responds to atomic oxygen in the gas stream, and

another containing a treated, or catalyzed, hydroquinone Kryptonate,

whii_n responds to both ozone and atomic oxygen. The difference in

"Kr readings In the measuring cells is a function of the ozone

concentration,

Chromatographlc papers Impregnated with hydroquinone and kryptc-

r.ated by diffusion were used for the determination of d, in our

laboratories 1.10, 11^ • This detEnrJnatlon is based on the oxidation

85
of the hydroquinone clsthrate of Kr by 0-, and measurement of the

residual activity after a suitable contact time.

Sheets of paper /20 cm by 2 cm Whatman 2/ were immersed in
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a concentrated solution of hydroqulnone, allowed to dry at room

temperature, and kryptonated. Air-ozone mixtures were allowed

to Impinge on the paper In 1.5 cm-diameter circles. These circles

were than counted to determine the decrease in radioactivity.

The concentration dependence of the relative residual activity

was found to be linear in the Og concentration range of 100 to

400ziq.l~ . The reproducibillty of the method was approximately

+ 4%.

5ulphur dioxide

Sulphur dioxide is one of the most serious air pollutants.

It is an irritant gas that effects the eyes and the mucous mem-

branes of the nose, throat and lungs. The generally accepted

maximum allowable concentration that can be tolerated for several

hours without serious effects, or with only slight symptoms, is

10 ppm.

Sulphur dioxide has been determined with radioactive hydro-

quinone Kryptonate [_8, 12-14J. The determination is based on the

mechanism of double release. In the first stage, sulphur dioxide

releases chlorine dioxide, which is a strong oxidizing agent. The

chlorine dioxide oxidizes the radioactive Kryptonate, and gaseous

Kr is released. The following reactions are involved:

* 2C102 + Na2S02

/This equation is an oversimplification, since experimentally it

was found that one molecule of sulphur dioxide releases between

4 and 8 molecules of chlorine dioxide/.

S02 + 2

The activity of the released Kr Is linearly dependent on the

concentration of sulphur dioxide, which can be determined down

to 0.001 ppm. The diagram of the apparatus for the determination



Flg.l of sulphur dioxide in air is given In Fig. 1.

The only gasses that should interfere with the operation of

this analyzer are the oxides of nitrogen and ozone.

Chromatographic papers impregnated with hydroqulnone and

kryptonated by diffusion were used for the determination of

S02 L 1 5 ] * T h e a c t i v i ty o f t n e released 85Kr is linearly

dependent on the concentration of sulphur dioxide, which can be

determined down to 0.001 ppm.

In another method, S0~ has been determined In air with the

use of a radioactive Krypton^te of iodine j_16, 17J

S02 + I2 £
85KrJ + 2 H20 •- H2S04 + 2 HI +

 85Krf

Fluorine, hydrogen fluoride

Fluorine, fluorides and hydrogen fluoride can give rise to

significant problems. They are produced from several sources,

including steel production, aluminium mills, phosphate mills,

pottery and glass works, etc. They can concentrate in food chains,

and it has been demonstrated that they can cause damage to

terrestrial plants and algae. In severe pollution, forage can

became so contaminated as to produce fatal fluorosis In cattle,

but the effects of long exposure to low concentrations is larqely

unknown. Fluorides are used to prevent tooth decay, but excessive

amounts lead to severe discoloration.

Fluorine and fluoride-containing oxidizers can be determined

by means of radioactive hydroquinone Kryptonate. In the apparatus

described by Homrnel and co-workers LIB3 t a radioactive Kryptonate

with a specific activity of 16.65 GBq.g~ was used.

Jesenak, Tolgyessy and Naoum fl9f 20 I suggested a radio-release

method of hydrogen fluoride determination based on its reaction

with kryptonated silica:
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SiO2 ̂
85K-rJ + HF ? SlF4 + H20 +

 85Kr?

Disks of monocrystalline silica /13 mm diameter and 1 mm thick/

were kryptonated by ion bombardment.

A series of HF solutions were prepared in the concentration

range D.O - 0.15 moles/liter, which provided equilibrium vapour

pressures of the HF in the range of 0.0 - 10.0 ppm.

Ten cm portions of the appropriate solutions were equili-

brated in 50 cm plastic bottles at 25 °C for two hours. The

kryptonated silica disks were suspended Inside the bottle and

allowed to react with the HF vapour. The time dependence of the

activity of each disk was determined. A calibration curve for HF

Fig.2 was plotted /Fig.2/ for an exposure time of six hours.

The dependence of the residual activity, A , upon exposure

time, t, and concentration of HF /C, ppm/ is given approximately

by the equation:

log A r = - 0.0072t.log (l - 0.0072C)

This method may also be suitable for the determination of the

average effective HF concentration over longer exposure times.

HBr will not interfere at concentrations up to 150 ppm; HC1 at

115 ppm decreased A by less than 1%.

mercury

Air pollution by Hg vapour is a highly localized problem

but a serious one. The material is moderately toxic, but it

seems to have a short retention time In the human system. (Tlethyl

mercury, on the other hand, is extremely toxic /long retention

time/. Certain microorganisms are capable of converting elemental

Hq into the methylated form.

Mercury vapour can be determined by a radio-release

method usinq kryptonated selenium sulphide j~2ll.



Papers Impregnated with a known amount of kryptonated

selenium sulphide were thermostated at 55 °C to achieve thermal

stability for the Kryptonate. They were counted, and a relative

specific activity was calculated. In a given experiment, the

activity of the sensor was monitored as a function of time for

different Hg vapour concentrations. Upon exposure to air contain-

ing Hg vapour the radioactivity of the paper decreased. The decrease

in the radioactivity divided by its initial specific activity was

found to be directly proportional to the Hg vapour concentration

and to the exposure time*

The results obeyed a simple linear relationship, showing

that the decrease in the radioactivity divided by its initial

specific activity 4A/S Q is directly proportional to the Hg

vapour concentration and to the exposure time:

- ^ = 7,8xlD-4CHgt

ig.3 where t is in minutes, and C,. in ppm. /Fig.3/

The excellent linearity of the curves implies that the

method is reproducible.

Analyzers

Various types of apparatus for the determination of oxidiz-

ing or reducing atmospheric impurities /F2, CI2, CIF^, SO^, NOp,

NO, RNH-, Og/f a"t concentrations of the order of FPm» have been

developed in the research laboratories of Tracerlab. With these

Instruments, gasses which can react directly or indirectly by

chemical, catalytic, or thermal reactions with radioactive Krypton-

ates =*re measurable T3, 14, 22J,

Fig,4 A flow diagram for a NCL monitor is shown in Fig. 4. The

basic system contains a sampling pump, flow-control valve,

counting chamber, and radioactive Kryptonates /clathrates/.

-JnW-
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Chemical and catalytic cells are included when necessary. The

sample gas /air/ is pulled through the system by the pump. As

the gas of interest enters the instrument, it immediately comes

Into contact with the chemical and catalytic cells if they are

required, and then reacts with the radioactive Kryptonate. The

85

Kr released enters a counting chamber of known volume where its

concentration per unit volume is determined. This concentration

can be related directly to the volume concentration of the gas of

interest entering the system,

A lower detection limit of 0.5 ppm has been achieved. The

upper limit of the Instrument is dependent on the required cell

life and the saturation characteristics of the QTI tube.

A schematic drawing of an instrument for the detection of

three different gates /CO, NO and hydrocarbon vapours/ from

Fig.5 automobile exhausts is shown In Fig.5 L^J* Sensing substrates

are:

L KrJ - determination of hydrocarbon vapours /detection limit

for hexane: •*•*. 16 ppm/;

4/OH/2"J 3 F
85KrJ - determination of NOx/minimum detectable

concentration:^ 2 ppm/j

toe T

KrJ - determination of CO /minimum detectable concentra-

tion: ̂125 ppm/.

DETERMINATION OF WATER POLLUTANTS

Polluted water can rarely be analyzed satisfactorily by a

single method; rather a group of methods is required because of

differences in the chemical nature of the parameters sought, wide

variation in concentration ranges, and sometimes great differences

in the general composition of the water samples. The list of

analytical methods in use for pollution analysis is impressive;

it Includes: gravimetric and volumetric methods; visible, ultraviolet
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and infrared absorption spectrophotometry; emission spectroscopy

including flame photometry and X-ray fluorescence; atomic absorp-

tion spectrophotometry; gas, liquid, and thin-layer chromatography;

conductivity, anodic stripping voltametry; coulometry; polarography;

X-ray diffraction; mass spectrometry and neutron activation analysis.

Since no one method is a general solution to our analytical

problems, there is a continuing need for the development of new

techniques. Radio-release method with the aid of radioactive

Kryptonates have been successfully used in a number of areas.

[3, 24-].

Oxygen and pH

Dissolved oxygen has been a constituent of major concern in

water quality studies and pollution control. It is vital in the

protection of fish and other important aquatic species which must

have adequate oxygen levels in order to survive. Secondly, the

presence or absence of oxygen is a major determinant of water

quality. In its presence, water is an oxlding environment, and

hence most inorganic species tend to be In higher oxidation states

[Ve/III/, ITln/IV/, S/VI/, N/V/, etc.] . In its absence, these same

elements tend to be present in reduced forms e.g.lFe/II^ ITIn/II/,

S/-II/, N/-III/, etc.j. Aerobic biological degradation of organic

material is relatively rapid, and leads to CCU and HJ3* The

absence of oxygen destroys the aerobic organisms, and anaerobes

take their place. Anaerobic biological decomposition of organic

material is relatively slow, energy inefficient, and leaves partially

degraded, noxious organic compounds such as acids, alcohols, mer-

captans, etc.

Dissolved oxygen can be measured by the use of radioactive

thallium Kryptonate. The measurement is based on the reaction:
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4 Tl[85Krj + 02 + 2 HjO ^ 4 Tl+ +4 OH" + B5KrT

The reaction is stolchiometric, therefore the amount of radio-

active krypton released and the reduction of residual activity

in the kryptonated thallium are proportional to the dissolved

oxyqen concentration in the sample under conditions of constant

pH. The thallium carrier can be prepared by costing a copper or

platinum plate, or copper turnings, with thallium electrolytically.
B5

The carrier is then kryptonated by bombardment with Kr ions or

by diffusion.

The radioactive thallium Kryptonate c^n either be placed

into the sample, or the sample is passed through a column of the

turnings. Either the released Kr or the decrease of activity

of the thallium Kryptonate can be measured. The analysis can be

automated.

Using distilled water samples, the decrease in activity of

the thallium Krypton=te was found to be linearly related to the

oxyaen concentration down to the lowest concentration investigated

/0.3 ppm/.

The pH of a water sample can be measured by making use of

the fact that the dissolution of thallium Kryptonate is pH depend-

ent /and therefore the release of Kr/ at conditions of constant

temperature and pressure. These conditions are of course related

to oxygen concentration.

To make a pH measurement, the thallium Kryptonate disk was

submerged in 20 cm of solution for an arbitrary time. The disk

was then dried in a deslcator under reduced pressure, and its residual

activity measured. The pH was determined from an appropriate

calibration ch^rt.

An optimum sample-Kryptonate contact time was chosetk as 60 s.
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The residual activity of the Kryptonate was found to be linearly

related to the pH at constant experimental conditions of reaction

time, temperature and pressure |_26-30 I.

Dlchromate

Hexavalent chromium is Irritating and corrosive to rrucous

membranes and has been shown to be toxic to test animals, Luna

cancer from inhalation, ulceratlon and perforation of the nasal

system h^ve been observed. It is also a powerful sensi+izer for

the skin.

Fish appear to be relatively tolerant to chromium, but some

aquatic invertebrates are quite sensitive. Toxlclty varies with

the species, chromium oxidation state and pH.

Based on rather limited data, the Environmental Frotection

Agency of the United States has established a criteria of 50 Aiql

chromium for domestic water supplies, and 100 /uq.l for fresh-

water aquatic life.

A radio-release method for the determination of dlchromate

makes use of radioactive silver Kryptonate accordino to the reaction:

Cr2o|~ + 6 Ag[
85Kr] + 14 H+ * 6 Ag+ + 2 Cr3+ + 7 HjO + B5Kr t

The electrochemical potentials of the Ag/Ag and Cr /CTJ^J~

couples are such that the reaction Is expected to be quantltive.

The method was developed using neutral solutions of potassium

dichromate in the concentration range of 0.0125 to 0.1 N. It has

been shown that Fe/III/, chloride and nitrate interfere with the

determination. |_3ll.

Vanadium

Vanadium is known to lower the free cholesterol and lipid

content of man. It has been reported to reduce dental caries

in humans at concentrations of 0.03 to 0.22 rng.l' in drinking

water.
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The element apparently c*n stimulate plant growth, and

mitigate the deleterious effects of iron deficiency.

On the other hand excessive levels of vanadium have been

demonstrated to be lethal to rats and certain species of fish.

Vanadste can be measured In aqueous solutions using silver

Kryptonate In a procedure similar to that reported above for

dichromate. The reaction is carried out in fluoride solutions,

and c^n be described as:

+ 2 H+ + Ag[85KrJ f V02+ + Ag+ + 3 HgO + 85Krf

To study the method, a series of solutions were made up as

follows: 0.2 cm3 of NH4.HF /300 mg NH4»HF per cm
3/ and 0.15 cm3

of concentrated f^SO, were added to 50 cm of ammonium vanadate

solutions of v=rying concentrations. A solution of 10 N gave

a measurable decrease in the residual activity of the silver

Kryptonate. It is possible that this sensitivity could be en-

hanced even more by Increasing the time during which the silver

Kryptonate disk is immersed in a sample. L.31J.

Hydrochloric acid

Silver Kryptonate may also be used to determine the concentra-

tions of HC1 solutions, using calibration curve techniques as in

the above methods. However, In this case it is more convenient

to plot residual activity of the silver Kryptonate vs. the

logarithm of the acid concentration. The method might be useful

at low concentrations of HC1, since a concentration of 10~ N HC1

still produced a decrease of about 15% in the residual activity

of the silver Kryptonate. Jj31J»

Apparatus

Various types of analyzers for the determination of dissolved
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oxypen in water /at constant pH/ and the determination of pH /at

constant oxygen concentration/ were developed ]_2Af 27, 28, 32, 33J .

The same analyzers can be used for the determination of various

pollutants with the aid of appropriate radioactive Kryptnnates.

The specific activity of the radioactive Kryptonates must be

hiph, since the determinations ^re m^de on the basis of measurement

of residual activity after contact with the sample.

Analyzer for the determination of dissolved oxygen in water,

based on discontinuous measurement of the residual activity in

Fig.6 thallium Kryptonate /Fig.6/; Procedure: The lower part of the

measuring cell 2 /with fie radioactive thallium Kryptonate In

place 3/ is counted to determine the initial activity. The

time necessary to accumulate 10,000 counts is recorded at t .

With the aid of a suction device 1, the reaction cell 2 is filled

with the solution to be analyzed /2 cm /. After 60 s, the solution

is discharaed and the cell is disassembled. The dried thallium

Kryptonate is aoain counted for the same time t .

This number of counts can be used to calculate the residual activity

as a percentage of the original activity. The oxygen concentration

can then be read from an appropriate calibration chart.

Analyzer for the determination of the dissolved oxygen by measure-

ment of the activity of the water after reaction with the radlo-

Fip.7. active thallium Kryptonate /Fig.7/. Procedure: The suction device

1 is used to pull the sample 7 into the reaction cell /2cm volume/

4, which contains the radioactive thallium Kryptonate 5. After a

60 s contact time, the solution is passed to the measuring cell 10,

95
The activity of the dissolved Kr is measured with a scintillation

detector, and the oxygen content is determined from the activity

by means of a calibration curve. After the measurement, the sample

is discharged from the measuring cell through outlet 12.
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Analyzer for the determination of dissolved oxygen In water

by the measurement of the activity of Kr released from

Fiq.8 thallium Kryptonate /Fig.8/. Frocedure: The suction device 1 Is

used to pull the sample to the reaction cell 4 /2 cm volume/,

which contains the thallium Kryptonate 5. After 6D s, the solution

Is passed to the purging cell 11 /2.5 cm volume/, using pressure

applied by the suction device. Stopcock 17 is closed and stopcocl<

IB Is opened. Nitrogen gas is used /through inlet 2 and valve 3/

85
to purge the gaseous Kr from the aqueous sample into the detection

cell 13. After purging, stopcock 18 Is closed, and the activity

85of the gaseous Kr in the detection chember is measured. After

the measurement, the aqueous sample is discharoed from the purging

cell 11, thrnugh stopcock 17. The observed activity is used to

determine dissolved oxynen by means of a calibration curve.
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FIGURE CAFTIONS

Fig. 1 Scheme of instrument for determination of sulphur dioxide

/I - indicating meter, 2 - power supply, 3 - vent, 4 - detector,

5 - sensing he^d, 6 - pump, 7 - GIT) tube, 8 - power and signal

connectors, 9 - signal cable, 10 - lead, 11 - air Intake/.

Fin. 2 Concentration dependence of the relative residual activity

after 6 h.

Fig. 3 The relationship between i ̂ A/Sj\ and C., t at constant

experimental conditions /55 °C reaction temperature,

125 cm .mln" flow rate of the gas/.

Fig. 4 The flow diagram for the NO- monitor /I - input, 2 - clathrate

cell, 3 - red dot or arrow, 4 - counting chamber, 5 - flowmeter,

6 - Tee, 7 - Dump, 8 - Tee, 9 - exhaust, 10 - panel, 11 - flow

control, 12 - panel/.

Flo. 5 Schematic drawing of an instrument operating in the Kr

effluent mode for the detection of three different gases.

Fig. 6 Analyzer for thp determination of dissolved oxygen in water

b^sed on discnntinuous measurement of the residual activity

of the thallium Kryptonate:

/a/ 1 - suction device /5 cm syringe/, 2 - reaction cell

/2 cm /, 3 - radioactive thallium Kryptonate, 4 - analyzed

solution,

/b/ 1 - reaction cell support, 2 - lower part of reaction

cell, 3 - radioactive thallium Kryptonate, 4 - Gdfl counter,

5 - connection to recording device.

Fig. 7 Analyzer for the determination of dissolved oxygen in water

by the measurement of Kr in the water /I - suction device

/15 cm syringe/, 2 - inlet for nitrogen or air, 3 - T-bore

stopcock, 4 - reaction cell /2 cm volume/, 5 - radioactive
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Kryptonate with homogeneous distribution, 6 - two-way

stopcock, 7 - analyzed sample,8 - lead shielding, 9 -

photomultlplier, 10 - scintillation measuring cell with a

bored channel, 11 - bored channel /2 cm /, 12 - outlet for

analyzed solutions/,

Fiq. 8 Analyzer for the determination of dissolved oxygen in

water by the measurement of the activity of Kr releRsed

from the aqueous solution /Items 1-8 as In Fig. 7, 9 - glass

filter, ID - outlet for analyzed solutions, 11 - cell for

purging of Kr, 12 - photomultiplier, 13 - detection cell,

14 - scintillation detector, 15 - water sea], 16 - safety

valve, 17 and 18 - stopcocks/.
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Preliminary results of an intercomparison for the

determination of nutritionally important elements

in human diet.

R. Parr, R. Schelenz

Department of Research and Isotopes

IAEA, Vienna, Austria



The recognition of the role played by trace elements in human and

animal health has stimulated interest in establishing their concentrations in

a wide variety of biological materials. One of the current topics of interest

in human environmental and nutrition research has to do with establishing

recommended dietary allowances for essential elements as well as provisional

tolerable weekly intakes for toxic elements. The migration of trace elements

in air, water and soil is reflected in the foodchain of man. The mineral and

trace element contents of individual foodstuffs and especially human total

diets are promising tools to detect possible health hazards in the environment.

In this connection there is a need to determine the concentrations of

elements in foodstuffs, especially in total diet specimens. An important

requirement in such work is the application of appropriate analytical quality

control procedures based partially on the use of certified reference materials.

Although several biological materials of environmental interest are now in

common use, no human diet is available that can be regarded as suitable for

checking the accuracy and precision of analytical methods for the determination

of trace and minor elements in these specimens.
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Therefore the IAEA initiated the production of a human total diet

sample. This material was put together from individual food items in such a

way as to be representative of the diet consumed in Finland according to food

consumption statistics.

The primary purpose of the intercomparison was to provide

participants with an opportunity to check their analytical performance in

comparison with other laboratories. Additionally it is hoped that the results

reported for this material by different analytical techniques (e.g. neutron

activation analysis, atomic absorption spectrometry, inductively coupled

plasma - optical emission spectrometry, X-ray fluorescence, electrochemical

methods) will be sufficiently consistent to permit its subsequent re-use as a

certified reference material.

In this intercomparison, of which the first stage was terminated in

December 1985, approx. 50 participants submitted their results for 33 elements

mainly using 6 different analytical methods and 31 different techniques

(table 1).

After preliminary blending and freeze drying (Dept. of Food Chemistry

and Technology, University of Helsinki, Finland), milling was accomplished in

the Seibersdorf Laboratory by the use of a teflon disc mill at liquid nitrogen

temperature. The product was then passed in batches through a nylon sieve of

125um mesh size. The batches were combined and thoroughly mixed in a rotating

plastic drum. The final product was dispensed into small pre-cleaned

polyethylene vials in amounts of about 30g each. These were radiation

sterilized with approximately 2.5 Hrad y-radiation dose and stored in a

freezer at about -20°C.

Homogeneity was tested for Na and Zn on random samples of about

100 mg each by instrumental neutron activation analysis and found to be better

than 3% (relative standard deviation).

It has to be emphasized that this is a preliminary evaluation of the

results.

RSchelenz/ks-8237/WP0399k Rev. 1986-09-05
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The main part of this contribution comprises a series of plots. Each

point (actually a circle) in the plots represents the mean value (+SD if the

error bars extend outside the circle) from one laboratory. These results have

been arranged from left to right in order of increasing value. Results with

downward facing errors represent limits of detection. The method code is

indicated above the circle (table 1).

For 33 elements results have been reported which include all

nutritionally important minor and trace elements, with the exception of I

(table 2).

For the minor elements Ca, K, Na and Hg (fig. 1-4) more than 100

individual results were reported and for the trace elements Zn, Cu, Pe and Mn

(fig. 5-8) more than 170. On the other hand the results for other important

elements such as Hg, Ni, F, and B (fig. 9-12) are rather marginal.

A high frequency of outliers (41 and 43% respectively) were observed

for Se and Cr (fig. 13-14), two important elements in the human food chain

(table 2). Also the total range of the laboratory means covers more than one

order of magnitude. This indicates that there might be some problems in the

determination of both elements.

For Pb the evaluation of the results shows a relatively high SD of

more than 50%. The total range of individual results varies by a factor of

200 (table 2, fig., 15). This is a somewhat surprising result because Pb is

continuously analyzed in a great variety of biological samples by legal

authorities in many countries.

The high SDs of about 100% for the elements F, B and Sn may lead to

the conclusion that these elements presently are not determined properly in

this matrix (table 2).

Although, for several elements, the evaluated results produced by

this computer program can probably be used as certified concentrations, no

such decision is yet made. For certification purposes it is also necessary to

apply additional criteria e.g. concordance between different analytical

RSchelenz/ks-8237/WPO399k Rev. 1986-09-05
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methods, sufficiently ywall proportion of outliers, sufficiently small

confidence interval for the overall mean. This will be done in a subsequent

report, which is also expected to include additional data from participants in

a co-ordinated research programme.

RSchelenz/ks-8237/WP0399k Rev. 1986-09-05



Table 1: Methods used for the determination of minor and trace elements
in H-9

N2 < method code

< NO. it individual values reported (not indicated

for results below the limit of detection)

The method codes used are as follows:

Al: atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS), flame

A2: AAS, electrothermal
A3: AAS, electrothermal + Zeeman background correction
A4: AAS, hydride generation
Cl: colorimetry (spectrophotometry)
C2: gas/liquid chromatography with electron capture detection
C3: catalytic method for iodine

El: optical emission spectroscopy (ES), flame
E2: ES, flame photometry
E3: ES, DC arc
E4: ES, direct current plasma (DCP-ES)
E5: ES, inductively coupled plasma (ICP-ES)
E6: ICP-ES, hydride generation

PI: fluorimetry

Gl: gamtna-spectrometry (prompt) following proton activation (PIGME)

II: ion-specific electrode

Ml: mass spectrometry (MS), spark source

M2: MS, inductively coupled plasma source (ICP-MS)

Nl: thermal neutron activation analysis (NAA), radiochemical
N2: thermal NAA, instrumental
N3: fast NAA, radiochemical
N4: fast NAA, instrumental
N5: NAA, prompt gamma

PI: photon activation analysis (PAA), radiochemical

P2: PAA, instrumental

VI: voltammetry/polarography

XI: X-ray fluorescence analysis (XRF)

X2: total reflection X-ray fluorescence analysis (TXRF)
X3: particle induced X-ray emission analysis (PIXE)
X4: other X-ray methods
Z: other or unspecified methods



Table 2 Preliminary results of an intercomparison on the determination of
minor and trace elements in a human total daily diet (H-9)

Ele-
ment

Zn
Cu
Fe
Mn
Ca
K
Na
Mg
Cd
Se
Cr
Pb
Cl
P
Co
Rb
Sr
As
Br
Ho
Ni
Hg
Al
Sb
Cs
S
Sc
Ba
Ag
P
B
Sn

No. of
Deter-

minations

215
192
180
172
143
126
126
106
90
79
71
68
62
55
54
54
53
44
41
38
36
34
32
32
26
18
15
13
12
10
10
9

Percentage
of Outliers

13
18
13
5
6
8
8
9
18
41
43
12
0
8
27
0
36
0
13
11
13
22
0
0
20
50
0
33
0
0
0
0

Overall Mean
of Accepted
Laboratories

27.6
2.8

33.9
11.6
2.36
8.25
8.11

777
32.4
0.11
0.12
0.14
12.2
3.4

45.5
7.7
2.7

98.9
7.6
0.24
0.26
5.6

19.3
13.1
25.2

2090
4.2
2.2
0.15

295.3
9.2
0.7

Unit

mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
g/kg
g/kg
g/kg

mg/kg
Ug/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
nig/kg
g/kg
g/kg
Ug/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
Ug/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
Ug/kg
mg/kg
Ug/kg
Ug/kg
mg/kg
Ug/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg

S.D.
%

9.5
22.5
12.1
13.4
9.1
9.5
8.6
8.4
22.4
8.2
24.2
51.6
10.7
8.3
20.6
15.3
3.6

48.3
12.4
44.6
18.6
45.8
68.3
65.8
11.6
0

119.0
0.2

135.0
138.1
96.6
89.3

Total Range of
Laboratory Means
without Outliers

15.9-41.7
1.4-32-5

26.2-85.3
8.8-20.3
1.7-3.7
0.6-12.4
5.6-10.5
640-1170
20-5080

0.02-1.43
0.08-1.51
0.07-25.1
9.5-14-0
2.9-5.3
30.2-2683
5.3-9.3
2.3-4.1

44.2-179
5.9-12.1

0.09-0.91
0.19-0.66
1.3-37.8
6.8-34.9
5.2-27.3

22.8-195.7
2090-6710
0.6-11.2
0.6-2.2
0.01-0.30
6.9-584
2.9-15.5
0.2-1.1
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SINGLE ELEMENT METHODS BASED ON COMBINATION OF NAA AND COLUMN CHROMATOGRAPHY -

A POSSIBLE SOLUTION FOR OBTAINING HIGHLY ACCURATE RESULTS OF TRACE ELEMENT

DETERMINMION IN ENVIRONMENTAL AND OTHER SAMPLES

R. Dybczynski/Institute of Nuclear Chemistry and Technology, 03-195 Warszawa,

Ul. Dorodna 16, POLAND/

ABSTRACT

The role of Analytical Chemistry in the field of Environmental Protection and

the significance of assuring high reliability of analytical results are

briefly discussed. On the basis of data extracted from IAEA intercomparison

runs it is shown that accuracy is still the main problem of contemporary trace

analysis and that gross errors occur quite frequently. It is pointed out that

there is a need for methods of proven accuracy for the determination of

individual elements in certain types of matrices. Such methods would be used

for checking the accuracy of routine methods, and certification of the

candidate reference materials. Criteria for creating highly accurate methods

based on combination of activation analysis and column chromatography are

proposed.

Practical implementation of these principles is illustrated on the example of

determination of copper traces in several certified reference materials.

1. INTRODUCTION

Development of nuclear energy and technology, rapid progress in

technology of semiconductors and other very pure materials, growing awareness

of essentiality on one hand and toxicity on the other of some trace elements

in biological systems, and the necessity of monitoring of dangerously growing

environmental pollution, all stimulated rapid progress in analytical

chemistry/ACh/. Nowadays, many important legal, medical and economic

decisions may depend on results provided by ACh.

Development of new analytical techniques, spectacular progress in

electronics, instrumentation and automation as well as in modern

preconcentration and separation methods brought us to a point where

determination of many elements at concentration levels of ug/g /ppm/ or even

ng/g /ppb/ in various materials became an every-day job of many laboratories.
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At the same time the improvement in detection limits, sensitivity,

multielement capability and productivity of analytical methods together with

computer data processing, was not always parallelled by comparable progress in

quality of analytical results.

In the field of Environmental Protection the task of ACh as pointed out

by MALISSA /I/ is:

1/ to develop ways and means to measure quantitatively the changes in the

environment in order to establish scientific criteria to serve as a

basis for natural management of national resources including the

protection of nature, and for establishment of standards of

environmental qualities;

2/ to help to bring about greater global coherence of environmental

research by:

(a) establishing comparable, compatible and where appropriate,

standarized methods for the acquisition and processing of

environmental data, and

(b) promoting the exchange and transfer of knowledge on environmental

problems...

The four main elements of the system of Environmental Protection are

interrelated among others by ACh as shown in Fig. 1 /I/

If the tasks of ACh are to be properly performed, three types of

standards should be established /I/:

1. Standard reference criteria containing designation of the system to

be protected.

2. Standard /certified/ reference materials.

3. Standard reference procedures.

While the analyst may play only ancillary part in establishing standards

of the first kind, two other types of standards are within the scope of

responsibility of ACh and constitute an indispensable components of a good

analytical practice.
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2. ACCURACY OF CONTEMPORARY TRACK ANALYSIS OF ENVIRONMENTAL SAMPLES

Critical evaluation of the state of environmental pollution and possible

decisions that follow, must be based on reliable /i.e. accurate and precise/

analytical measurements.

While every laboratory can check the precision of the m̂ tl.od employed by

internal means, e.g. by repeating analytical determinations on several

sub-samples of a typical homogeneous material, the evaluation of accuracy

presents much more complex problem. Accuracy refers to the agreement between

the analytical results and the "true value". Unless there exists a definitive

method 121 and the laboratory is prepared to take advantage of it, what is not

normally the case, the only two ways of checking accuracy is participation in

interlaboratory comparison /round robin exercise/ or the use of certified

reference materials /CRM/. The additional requirement is that CRM should

resemble as closely as possible /both with respect to concentration level of

the component being determined, as well as the kind of matrix/, the material

being analyzed.

Having in mind the diversity of samples examined and possible

concentration ranges of various elements it becomes clear why there is such

big demand for CRM's of all kinds.

Let us now consider how reliable are on average results of determination

of some trace elements in environmental samples.

A very instructive experimental data can be extracted from reports

describing the results of interlaboratory comparisons.

The summary of intercomparison results for four essential trace elements

and eleven IAEA environmental / in a broad sense/ samples is presented in

Tables 1-4.

Perhaps the most striking impression is very broad, as a rule, range of

results sent by individual laboratories, which very often amounts to three

orders of magnitude, reaching in some cases even four or five orders of

magnitude. Even after rejection of outliers the residual spread of results is

sometimes quite big. This shows that accuracy of results produced in some

laboratories is quite often alarmingly bad.



As a corollary many inter-comparisons did not end up in assigning

"certified" or "recommended" values for the elements in question / Tables

1-4/.

From the among elements considered in this paper apparently best results

were obtained for copper /Table 1/, for which all intercomparison samples

could be later on issued as reference materials.

When discussing reliability of trace element analysis in biological

materials some authors /14.1S/ classified Cu, Zn, Fe as those elements for

which basic analytical methodology is under control, Se, Hg, Mn, as those for

which the methods used are only of borderline acceptability, and Co, Cr, Cd,

As, Mo, Ni, Pb, Sb as elements for which analytical results are very commonly

of unacceptable reliability.

While certainly there exist differences in the ease of determination of

various elements according to their chemical properties and also their forms

of existence in individual matrices, the other factor that should be

considered here are concentration levels that are normally encountered.

If we provisionally distinguish three classes of concentration of trace

elements viz:

A: x > 1000 ng/g

B: 100 ng/g < x < 1000 ng/g

C: x < 100 ng/g

one realizes that the "easy elements", are those which occur mostly in the two

upper concentration classes.

For instance, Cu concentrations /Table 1/ are mostly in Class A, a few

in class 6 and none in class C.

Even then some problems in the determination of copper concentrations

well below 1000 ng/g do occur, and "the recommended value" for Milk powder

/A-ll/ is most probably too high /16-18/.
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On the other hand concentrations of Co, Se and Cr in environmental

samples often fall within classes B and C, and no wonder that the reliability

of analytical results for these elements /of Tables 2-4/ were much worse than

those for Cu.

Cobalt is an interesting case because as can be inferred from

literature, determination of cobalt concentrations below 1000 ng/g especially

in biological materials is associated with many difficulties.

As follows from recent compilation by PARR /19/ a surprisingly small

number of biological reference materials have been certified for cobalt,

including only two from among broad range of biological materials issued by US

National Bureau of Standards.

Poor accuracy of results of determinations of many trace elements in

environmental materials and difficulties encountered in certification campaign

clearly emphasize the need for elaboration of reference methods of proven

accuracy.

Such methods by definition are expected to be rather time consuming and

would be used for certification of the candidate reference materials and

checking the accuracy of other methods rather, than for routine determinations.

The general concept of such methods for some trace elements in

biological materials and preliminary results for copper an cobalt are

presented below.

3. SINGLE ELEMENT METHODS BASED ON NAA AND COLUMN CHROMATOGRAPHY

As can be seen from Tables 1-4 the share of results by neutron

activation analysis /NAA/ is as a rule very high, if not preponderant.

NAA owing to its unique properties i.e. favourable detection limits with

respect to very many elements and the absence, or at least minimization of

blank, seems to be especially well predestinated for the determination of

trace elements.

The use of this method however does not guarantee by itself obtaining

accurate results.
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The percentage of outlying results by NAA is not distinctly lower than

that by other methods /20/. The reason for that, among others, is probably

uncritical exploitation of purely instrumental version of NAA and eagerness to

determine possibly many elements from one sample, what automatically leads to

a situation where some elements are determined in conditions very far from

optimum.

The remedy for this can be the devising of thoroughly planned and

carefully checked methods intended for the determination of only one selected

element, for which all important parameters of the method would be then

optimized.

In order to achieve best detection n^mits and eliminate sources of

systematic errors originating from spectral interferences, pile up effect

etc., neutron activation should be combined with the efficient and at the same

time relatively simple separation procedure.

The separation procedure should assure quantitative isolation of the

element in question with very high decontamination factors with respect to all

accompanying radionuclides.

Considering the above mentioned conditions column chromatography, in

which elementary act of distribution of substances between the two phases is

automatically repeated many times while eluting the mixture down the column,

seems to be a logical choice.

If inactive carrier is added after irradiation, and the metal in

question forms with the ligand employed coloured complex, it is possible to

follow the course of separation visually. Such safeguarding against

accidental breakdown of the separation procedure is the additional advantage

of using column chromatography.

Other components necessary for creating a truly accurate method are:

(a) careful checking of the quantitativeness of the yield of the

element in question during sample mineralization and the whole

separation procedure.
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(b) correcting for all possible interfering nuclear reactions.

(c) correcting for background, possible counting losses, spectral

interferences if any, etc.

(d) correcting for residual blank resulting from the contact of the

sample with container material.

(e) using at least two standards, one of which is processed exactly as

the samples and the other is not.

A method for accurate determination of copper in biological materials

has recently been devised in our laboratory /21/. The method is based on

combination of neutron activation and extraction chromatography using columns

with LIX 70 supported in Bio Beads SM-1.

Some results are shown in Table 5. /21.22/. One can easily note good

precision of the method and generally very good agreement with "recommended

values". In the case of rye flour, recommended value seems to be slightly too

high mainly due to high results by atomic emission spectroscopy and x-ray

fluorescence /13/. Ancther method based on similar principles and intended

for the determination of cobalt traces in biological materials is now being

studied in our laboratory. The method is based on neutron activation combined

with selective isolation of cobalt on anion exchange column in HC1 + MgCl

medium.

Preliminary results obtained with the aid of this method seem to

indicate that the "recommended value" for Co in Bowen's Kale is slightly too

high /23/.
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TABLF 1

The status of reliability of oopper determinations In environmental samples as illustrated

by results of IAEA lnteroomparison runs.

Material /year of 1
lnteroompariaon/

j. -i

|Soil - 5

1/1976-1978/

i Lake sediment SL-1

/1977-1979/

|Soil-7

j/1983-1981*/

; Human hair HH-1

! /1980-1982/

i Bay powder V-10

••/1983-1985/
•

[ Mussel homogenate

I M-M-2/TM

| /1983-1985/

1 Animal blood A-13

/1981-1983/

Anlnal muscle H-l*

; Rye flour V-8

/198O-1982/

Milk powder A-11

/1978-1980/

Cotton cellulose

V-9 /1981-1983/

Original range
of results

ng/g

, ,

285-700000

360-70000

1^57-115000

1890-689830

5167-21333

1660-2611000

1O78-*l22OO

1660-111*70

300-8767

82-72167

377-28533

I

------------I
Range after
rejection of
outliers
ng/g

1*83-103250

360-70000

1U57-28100

1890-19050

7233-12100

1660-13857

1078-8200

1660-6500

300-1737

82-1872

J377-108O

1

r-~—-i
No of
results

* of
outlleri

1*3/19

31/0

38/11

55/7

38/13

38/8

22/9

37/16

17/18

1

* oi
obti

NAA

\k

19

3

33

3

9

>3

•

32

32

<

r—--r
"* rest
lined

AAs'

1*9

55

68

27

67

53

50

1

at.
by:

>ther«

1

37

26

29

ko

50

2k

11

36

17

26

i,

Could
certifi
-oatIon
be eohi
ved

r

YES

YBS

YBS

YES

YES

YES

1

| YES

j YES
I

1 YBS

1

1 -,
| YES*/
1
1

| YES

1

X or M and
-oonfidenoe

interval

* ng/g

77100 tit 700

30000*5600

11200

£9300-13100

1023oi890

9360

[88'*O-973oJ

7960

[7530-81* l»o]

1(300

3960*330

95O± 190

838ii65

590

0*70-939]
L _ _ . __.

Class

»] A

D

Ref I
|||
j

|

u j

1
3 ;

5 !

6 |

9 j

7 j

8 ]

12 '

13 1

1 1 |

10 ]

L . !

x/- "recommended value" most probably too high



TABLE 2

The status of reliability of selenium determination in environmental samples as illustrated

by results of IAEA lnteroonparlaon runs.

Range after [So of !' "jl of results~TC55JJ""1x~or~M~and[ciass!HefHatsrial /year of
lnteroomparison/

Lake sediment SL-1
/1977-1979/

Mussel homogenate
HA-H-2 /TO
/1983-1985/

Soil-5

/1975-1978/

Soil-7

/1983-1984/

Human hslr BH-1

/1980-1982/

Animal muscle H-I|

/1975-198O/

Animal blood AW13

Milk powder A-11

/1978-1930/

Bye flour V-8

/1980-1982/

Bay powder V-10

/1983-198J/

Cotton oellulose
V-9

/1981-1983/

Original range
of results

ng/g

rejeotion of
outliera

820-1700000

1612-19667

160-11000

-4
153-795

110-3920

11)0-31(30
150-11*333

21*,5-313

7,3-62,6

19,3-108

8,3-760

1
820-5550

outliers—J
9/22 I Ml

1612-2833

160-2800

1 .«_ j

133-795

260-1410

140-1(50

150-305

12/1(2 1922<»,5-<i6,O

7,3-62,6

19,3-30,0

8,5-17,3

obtained byt

18/11

1
1
I

! 50

6/0 { 33

•
1

18/22 ! 68

23A | 87
1
1
1

9/22 1 33

;

6/0 jioo

U/25 J 60

!

5/<»0 180

AAS

22

22

Others

T -f

I j.
67!

11

17

iO

i i

22

50

21

13

50

20

20

oation
be aohis-j

i
•interval

ved i ng/g »/

~-""™"T5
NO J /29OO/

YES j 2270

1 [i7OO-256o]}
1
1

NO J/1300/
1
1

4. \ j
KO I A OO/

1

YES I 35Oi 25

i
YES I 280- 3k

1

YES 1240

i[i50-310j
1 " * "***"""~ 1

YES J33.9* 7,2
1
1

' NO i/25/

NO 1/22/

NO 1/13/

13

-i—,-J >
m/ - numbers in parentheaie are non-oertifled values only*
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TABLE 3

The etatu* of reliability of oobalt deterailnatione In •mrironiMiit«l samples aa llluatratad

by raaulta of U M interooaparison run*.

{Material /year [Original range
[of intarooap*- !of raaulta
iriaon/

JLaka aadiisant

JSL-I, /I977-79/

j Soil-5

•/1976-1978/
i

[Soil -7
j/1983-!98li/

i Human Hair HH-1

[.Jjaas.-ja.vi/.-..
• Huaiil homogena
jHA-M-2 / TH

1/1983-1985/
i

I Animal blood

j/I981-1983/

JHay powder V-1OJ

! /1983-1985/ !

I 1
i T} Cotton c&ulosa
j V-9, /1981-1983J'

| Milk powder

j A-M
j/I978-1980/
i

j Animal musola
! H-<>

J/1975-198O/

j Rye flour V-8

! /I980-I982/
i
I . . .

9400-1680000

317-800000

5950-30800

1180-14650

e 170-11667

5.1-2510

75.7-2250

5,3-806

4-51500

1,4-916

1,5-210

Range after
raj)aotion of
outliara

9400-29000

t0000-20000

5950-13200

2700-8050

170-1410

5.1-2510

« 4_14A I in/in i5,3-130

4-6

1,4-4

reaulta i

* of |

39/10

48/23

35/9

33/6

25/24

7/0

10/30

IB/6?

20/55

1,5-3,4 | 9/33

i of results I Could j
obtained bys ! oartifi-S

, , J oation j

NAA IAA6 Others! v*d"
Ohi"i. 1 } -}.

59 { 28 ! 13 • YES

I

52 i 31

4
42 ! 46

1

57 J 43

k6 j 38
I
I

4—•
67 ,' 13

1

67 22

95 ! 5

89 i 11
1

JL_

18

27

12

16

20

11

YESJ

YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES1'

NO

X or M and Class iRef '
oonfidenoe |
Interval

3

4

r +
19834-1506

14800-760

8900

(84oo-ioiooJ{

5970-440

882
f750-1070]

/160/

132
£117-143]

/68.8/

5̂  1

/2,7/

NO j /2,3/

• T

101

121

x/ - 'recommended value" most probably too high.

•t/ - values in parenthesis are non - oartlfied /lnformation/ valuea only.



TABLE k

The status of reliability of ohromiua determinations in environmental samples as illuetrated

by reaulta of IAEA intaroonpariaon rune.

J No of ~\ $ o? reaulta
•results [ obtainad by:

i*of i S I
• o u t l i e r * NAA i AAS JOthar., j j j

UO/15 J W J 33 j 19

! ! !
i i

! W j 23

"jcould J X or M aiuT'r,.«JMaterial /year of { Original rangej Ranee after
intereompariaon/ ' * *•- • " ~ *

Lake aediaent SL-1

/1977-197S/

Soil -7

/1983-198V

Soil-S

/I976-1978/

Hay powder V-10

/I983-1985/

Mussel boaogenate

HA- M- 2 / TM

/1983-1985/

Anlaal blood A.I3

/1981-1983/

Huaan hair HH-1

/198O-1982/

Milk powder A-11

/1978-1980/

Cotton oelulose V-9;

/1981-1983/

I Animal araaele H-U

i/1975-1980/

! Rye flour V-8

;/1980-198a/

of raaulta

8700-8800000

3957-219167

10000-705000

2000-9300

5U1-19517

61-1900

20-77000

16-1160000

10-800

6,1-73.5

rejection of
outliers

ng/g

32800-156667

J I
joertifl-j oonfidanoe
Ioation I Interval

j 21(167-81(267

10000-50500

2OOO-93OO

5M-3165

61-635

20-630

16-757

8<t-135

10-120

6,1-17

i 33

I !
1*7/6 j l»9 1 30 J 21

1 1 1

! ! i
32/0 j 3*» j 38 j 28

1 1 1

i : !
3 1 / 6 i 3 i : 56 i 13

• • •_ 1

5/20 J21 i so ! 29
I I I

! i !
2V17 J50 J13 j 37

I I I
16/31 ',38 \kk ! 18

YES |1O!>OOO-9OOO

YES •60200

i
YES J28900-28O0

I

YES [65(10
|l557O-713O}
1

YES |i25O
{{950-1610}

! J
NO '/299/

I

12/1(2 \kk J31 25

20/35 !55
1

I-4-4-
*KK if.ft i

I
8/38 |75 125 j

1 1 1

! i !

YES

NO

270^80

•

YES {110
{[80-11(0]'

NO '/60/

NO V

— .-4

3

*/ - valuee in parentbeaia are non-eertlfied /information/ valuaa only.



TABLE 5

Results of copper determination in certified reference

materials.

No

Material

_ —_— — . . . , 1 | X j

NBS 1577

Bovine Liver

NBS 1570

Spinach

IAEA Yl-k

Animal muscle!

IAEA V-8

Rye flour

"Certified"
or recommen-
ded oopper
content

X , mg/kg

193 - 10

12 i 2

3,96 i 0,33

0,95 - 0,19

Results of
individual
determina-
tions

X±, mg/kg

195,6

200,7

202,3

185,1

11,87

42,81*

11,72

3,77

3,76

0,833

0,756

0,801

0,766

Confidenoe In-! Peroent de-
terval of the
arithmetic
mean

" 0 . . .s.n
«»v>3 ^ _ . 1 _ —5?

195,9 * 12,3

t 1,5

3,76 i 0,0l»

0,800 i 0,055

viation frorai
oertified
value

100/; - x/

1,5

1,2

-5,1

-15,8
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ANNEX I!

Conclusions and Recommendations

The state-of-the-art in the field of nuclear analytical techniques for
the analysis of environmental samples is su:h that the existing techniques are
well established and no new fundamental breakthroughs are to be expected.

Some of the critical issues in the field are as follows:

1. In the past the main uses and capabilities of nuclear analytical
techniques have been restricted to the determination of total element
concentrations. However, the inherent possiblities of these techniques
should also be used for chemical speciation.

2. As with other instrumental analytical techniques sampling and sample
processing represent a very important problem also in the case of nuclear
analytical techniques. According to the very large range of
environmental studies, showing interdisciplinary and crossdisciplinary
aspects, the definition of the samples and their preparation represent as
many preliminary steps to the analysis and consequently as many sources
of non-negligible errors. These sources and the ways to correct the
associated errors have to be defined.

3. The reliability of the procedures used in environmental trace analysis is
still not a fully solved problem. Nuclear analytical techniques are not
an exception in this respect.

4. There is still a growing demand for various kinds of certified
environmental reference materials.

The consultants consider that international co-operatito in the above
mentioned problem areas is strongly needed. One of the possiblities for such
a co-operation would be by strengthening the mutual exchanges of experience
and information, e.g. in the form of workshops, training programmes and
coordinated research programes. Intercomparison tests on analytical quality
control resulting also in issuing suitable new reference materials could be
considered as another form of international co-operation.

Research and development is required on the following topics:

1. Elaboration of specific pre-concentration and separation procedures to be
used in connection with nuclear techniques.

2. Standardisation of sampling procedures to be used in connection with
nuclear techniques for analysis of environmental matrices.

3. Elaboration of reference methods of provan reliability for the
determination of trace components in environmental samples.

4. Development of simple sensors based on nuclear techniques for in-field
analysis of environmental pollutants.


